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W. 1 Groat's Industry Wiped Out 
And W. J. Conner

Women Are Reported Worse Than 
Men in Treatment Of

Grenadier Officers in Toronto Make 
This Gift to Private

. :

' Six Large Business Houses Destroyed 
in Early! Hours of Today — Spec
tacular Blaze as Well as One At
tended by Much Danger to Firemen

Suffers Cliffcrdit:!'

*
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LOSS MORE THAN $5,000 AEROPLANE IN 0SE DECISION IS PLEASING.

7i

Alarm at Three O’Clock This >tr aito*
I IAR.2 ANDEK.SOTV

Italians Use One, for First Time Ontario Treasurer Says Privy 
Council Judgment in New 
Brunswick Case Will Help— 
Bruce Kidpath Run Down by 
Automobile and Badly Hurt

*n *1^’ **1 Dropping Bombs (Canadian press) , Corbett & Company. A little after that

Into Turkish Camp—Revelation : London Unt. Nov is—The most de- time the firemen got control of the blaze.
Against Germany Threatened— rtructive »-« « U-» a . - ,„T^^ ^
Turks Recapture Forts Iargc5t tLinm houses this doming. The groat epramretfumish‘sd ^th"’ ns"w r.v problem “sr Trstlt’1 Rohlos. \u j™r‘Vur

osa is roughly estimated at three quarters ter system. a Newark department store, and creat
or a million dollars, and several hundred Policemen returning after night duty ed another for scientific minds to un- 

(Canadian Press) people are thrown out of employment. first saw the fire, and an instant later the raveL
London, Nov. 3—English corespondents’ At six o’clock all the six places had: whole interior of the Chapman store was Mr. Robins answered the "call” blind-

II r ft DA ICI r\Z letters from Tripoli confirm the statement 1)6611 burned out: Purdom Hardware Com- a seething furnace. Flames were shooting |y and travelled from New York to Eng-
H I \ I Alin r| that the Arabs are prepetrating the atroci- Pany, J- H. Chapman A Company, Kings- clear across the street when the firemen land. Miç§» Helen Clare Reeves, the
c»« niULLI ties which made the Abyssinian campaign, mi“s^ Maras, Brewaters A Roome, and (eontinued on page 9, fifth column). sweetheart of hia early youth, respond

| riwro rnn nmilll a by-word of horror. Arab women are far..... ........................... ...... -—-■■■ ■-■ . ......- --------------------------------------------------- - ed to a similar Impulse and journeyed
I I Alin I I IK Kl nllifle worse than the men, in their execrable * to England from Egypt Like puppet*
LLn,LeU lull IlLUlIln f treatment of the wounded and prisoners l\PII Mf\ 0101 ITOflM HrOlfUIO In an imaginative novel, they met againJOINS LEADER STAFF HHaSiw-aSS RW. MR. RICHESON RESIGNS SsHETfe

jà?SîXtKfî » MA.Pastor Indicted in Boston Murder Case “
Sür AS-&- « as °f «***- Th*« «• - ^ 8611(18 Letter of Relation to Clerk POTEST ONE SEAL HELDHffTL e»V»B; “ », Mtt «uses, e of Cambridge Church niLU

Mr Groat’s stable next door was first in the Liberal Club rooms there was an in- The trrenades used consist of a steel ball cleared of its horses, which were turned , , , , , grRT,aaeaua_e<i con818t ot a 8tef‘
loose and wandered the rest of the night fo„rmal gath?rln8 of 80me 8ixty or 8eventy a little larger than an orange, filled with /n=naAia,
about town. The sleighs and carriages in of citizens of the town to do honor to Her- a high explosive. Gavotti, 1,000 feet in the XUanaaiMl rTCBS;
the building next the paint shop co uld bert F. S. Paisley who will leave today alr- uwaa able to use only one hand, as his Boston, Nov. 3-Kev. Clwence V. T.
tot be reached, so quickly did the flames for Regina where he will ioin the staff j™6 W.ï* not- worklI?g 'vel1- he i Rjcheson, in jail under ndictment on the

**—**«»
« m»TÔt «.m. i ,£*, «» «Mr, whil. A. B. Co„, 11. P. P, h«.,d «h, d«t.„tio, », . ,«., bM <Wd « P""-» of t . Jmo.o.1 B.p-
vere carried over houses for two and three made an appropriate address expressing the c an<?. saxL *le ^5*, 8 Aeell)2- Church or Cambra ,e.
>locks. Fortunately yesterday’s snow had general regret at Mr. Paisley’s departure lhe Dal,y , Tele8raph s Cons an mop e The text of the aeci led minister’s let- 
lot thawed and this prevented the spread from Sackville. ’ correspondent says that a sensation has f resignation is not jet obtainable,

C -, „ been caused by the reveHtion that Hakki “ • ■ TL,f,ke names. , I 0n behalf of the company Mr. Copp pre- ti ex-grand vizier if impeached for but it is understood to be in such form
lhe firemen worked hard and as the sented to Mr. Paisley a handsome leather j , ■ t| defence of Tripoli will de- that its acceptance will not embarrass

rater pressure was excellent they sue-( dress suit ease. Remarks were made by claT the German amb^sador repeatedly even hie personal supporters in the church,
eeded to saving the livery stable, which Di. Record R. Tntes of the town and W. ™„ure, ui that Italy would never send who still maintain that they believe the
ry directly in the path of the flames. Mr. j T. Ruggles of the university. Mr. Paisley reejment or a shin to Tripoli For that minister did not murder his former sweet-onnor’s store caught fire along the rear made a reply in which he referred to the a regiment or a ship to J po . r t a h|_art
nd the flames worked in under the roof, pleasant relations existing between himself trooos "or Var ma- The mail brought the letter of resigna-

Vhe loft was flooded and holes chopped in and the people of Sackville and of his sin- "““5^ ..t°|n™P 1 P tion to the home of, Charles F. Cummings
----  .1 ,r - ), out-‘ Cera reçet at. lee$i#g. -... • "Tf«v -t—The renort that all tBê ^ 1* Marlboro streîVfitelmont, who »

bout four occolck thfe walls of the comer i The departure of Mr. Paisley is a dis- f ’ra '* ar/în the hands of clerk of Immanuel Baptist church, and
■uilding known as the Old Dominion j tmet loss both to the town and to Mount th^Turks if I fim d in wcll informed therefore the official to which such a let-

House, fell and the danger of the fire Allison institutions. the Turks confirmed m well mionned j .Could be addressed Thed-eading was practically over. | ------------- -------- ------- — ^citvpm^r " ÎeUerT a “fice st^Wnl it
rmnk ort Ge^nyi Nov. 3-The had been mailed in the Back Bay. The

Frankfurter Zeitung’s Milan correspond- r681gnation was signed m the handwriting
ent says that the Italians are strengthen
ing their active fleet with ships from the 
reserve. Twenty-three gunboats are pro
ceeding from Shezia to Tripoli.

Morning Brought Firemen Out 
for Battle—HorsesTurned Loose

MX AND MR5^ 
FRANK. ROBINS

Mr. Larz Anderson, the newly ap- 
From Stable for Safety and pointed Minister to Belgium, nccom-

i panted by Mrs. Anderson, is now on bis i 
: way to his post He takes -the place of 1 

Charles Page Bryan, who has been 
made Ambassador to Japan.

Wander Through Town ;

(Special to Times) (Special to Times)
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 3—Fire early this 

morning wiped out the blacksmith, car
riage and repair shops of W. J. Groat, at 
the corner of Water and King streets 
and gutted the ,^ear of W. J. Connor’s 
grocery store ne,:t door, so that what 
goods were not burned' were badly water 
soaked. Mr. Groat’s loss was total, as he 
liad no insurance on buildings or stock, 
and will approach $4,000, as his large wed-

Toronto, Nov. 3—The Royal Grenadier 
officers did the proper thing by Private 
Clifford, winner of the king's prize at Bis- 
ley this, year, by wiping out the $1,700 
mortgage on his nome. The discharge was 
given him at a muster of the regiment last 
night when a clock was also presented to 
him.

Hon. A. J. Matheson, provincial treasur
er, is pleased with the decision of the privy 
council allowing the appeal of New Bnms- 
wiek in the supreme court decision in the 
Lovitt succession duty case. “It will be a, 
help to us,” said Hon. Mr. Matheson.

Toronto, Nov. 3—(Canadian Press)—D. 
Bruce Ridpath, the hockey player, is in 
St. Michael’s hospital unconscious and the 
chances for his recovery are very slim. 
He is suffering from concussion of the 
brain, his face and head are badly cut and 
bruised and, although the doctors are not 

n,. ,T 0 XT v £ yet positive, he apparently has a fracturedj^ov j Ottawa, Nov. 3—(Special)—Notice of the
Some days ago Rev. Mr. Richeson, af- fact that the Soulanges election has been Ridpath’s injuries resulted from an auto- 

ter he had been arrested on the charge protested was this morning served on Sir mobile accident at Yonge and Alexander 
of murder, addressed a short letter to the Wilfrid Laurier. This will prevent him streets last night. He was struck by an
members of Immanuel Baptist church. __^ ■ , • , , « , , automobile owned and driven by Lonn A.
asking them to withhold judgment in his makmg a cholce between feoulanges and Campbell. He had just alighted from a 
case until the grand jury should act. No Q116^66 East for both of which he was el- street car when struck and he was hurled 
action, it is said, was taken at the busi- ected. to the side of the street with great force,
ness meeting of the church, held a night ——-------- .  ---------- — as the automobile was going fairly fast.
or two after that letter was received. nilTlinillàl fil IAHTO “Riddy,’ as he is popularly known, is

Conditions changed rapidly after the first Kl 11 Hr Nlflll \HI II 11 \ one of the best forward players in Canada,
letter was written by the minister. At HUIIILIlinil UIIUUIU T^t\t season he was a member of the cham-
that time he had not been indicted by ,,„rr llln nr, .T||ir pion 0ttawa Stanley cup team. Campbell
the grand jury, nor had he had an exam- U/|L|. AMII JM A I lUi. has been lodged in jail,
ination in the municipal court. Tuesday Till L nllU IlLLnIITL To prevent a string of stone-laden runa-
the grand jury indicted him on a charge 1 way flat cars on a down grade from dash-
of murder, and following the finding of the ——— 1 lng i„t0 an approaching passenger train,

"ÎBcHetment Rev-. Mri Richeson wrote out* Montreal, Nov. 3—Crazed with rage be : Grand Trunk engineer Fred Lowney,^de- 
his resignation as pastor of the church. cause his wife, Mrs. Mary Pawslak had , iiberately ran his yard engine into the cars,

The fact that the envelope containing left him on account of his intemperate j stopping their progress. Lowney stuck to
the letter of resignation bears the Back habits, Simon Pawslak, a Ruthenian lab- his post and had his left foot badly crush-
Bay postmark, indicates that the letter orer of Troy, N. Y., followed her to this
was carried out of the jail by some one city and this morning after a protracted
who visited the minister. drinking bout shot her through the back

and shot her cousin, Daniel Kurioa 
through the left arm when he intervened 
in her defense.

He fired three shots in all at Kurica, 
but only one or them took effect. i>lrs.
Pawslak will live. Kurica's wound is not 
serious. Pawslak made liis escape.

I

BY 1 WILFRID LAURIERM

of Rev. Mr. Richeson and bore date of

S

ed.

NEW SCHEME TO DECIDE 
WORLD CHAMP,ONSHIPEARL GREY IS GUEST MILLIONAIRE CUT DOWN 

TO INCOME OF $12 A WEEKLUTHER B. SMITH 
MAY BE CANDIDATE 

IN SUNBURY COUNTY

In Newcastle Speech Speaks of 
the Self Governing Dominiens 
and the Empire PROPERTY PURCHASE; 

LAND IN LANCASTER
PERSONALSRadical Change Will Be Suggest

ed to Baseball Commission Young Wife's Revenge for Divorce 
Action—Awful Suicide Follows 
Home Troubles

Albert Greenlaw, who was visiting 
friends here, has returned to Calais.

Kings County Record:—A despatch from 
Calgary, yesterday, announced that Miss 
Jonah is out of danger and her speedy 
and complete recovery is now looked for. 
Mrs. Thomas Kickham, St. John, spent 
last week with friends in Sussex and Wat
erford.

MANILA FIRE SWEPT;.London, Nov. 3—Earl Grey was enter- 
ained at a banquet last night m Newcas- 
le. The Duke of Northumberland presid-

Chicago, Nov. 3—A plan which will make 
a radical change in the present system of 
deciding the world’s baseball championship 
will be laid before the national commis-

LOSS IS A MILLIONd. He Shoots Fine Deer—Fire at 
Southampton — Hudlin is Ar
rested

Geo. S Cushing Buys What is 
Known as the Miller and Wood
man Property

In the course of his spech Earl Grey said 
fie people of Canada were busy laying on 
irra lines the foundation of a great empire si on which will meet in Cincinnati on 
md their work was only just beginning. ^Qv 
le declared that the evidence from Cau
da, New Zealand and Australia, goes to 

' tow that in the self governing dominions mission, would do away with the present 
ic belief exists that there is a greater and 
after future for them all inside rather 
tan outside the British empire.

Manila, Nov. 3-The Chinese district Chicago, Nov. 3—Millionaire Leo is A. 
here was swept by fire yesterday with a Bryan, of Gary, Ind., sued his young wire 
loss of more than $1,000,000. ! for divorce, charging cruelty, and in re-

At noon the fire threatened to destroy she has shut off all his income above
the commercial center of the city and the $12 a w?ek‘ I1,8.81x automobiles have been 
20th Infantry with General Funston in removed from his control, 
charge was called out to assist the fire When Mrs Bryan, who is twenty-six 
fighters years old, half the age of her husband,

The work of the soldiers saved the day of the suit, she obtained from Judge
and the fire was under control early in ^Mahon of, <rrown Point, Ind., an in- 
tlir afternoon , Junction depriving Bryan of the disposition

, of his property above the $12 a week, and 
: he lias ben notified of the necessity for 
j curtailment of his expenses.

Aspen, Col., Nov.. 3—Placing
——— ij dynamite under his head, and exploding

Richmond. Va., Nov. 3—Col. W. F. Cody the percussion cap with a snap of his 
(Buffalo Bill) retired from public life last teeth. Frank Secasson, 86 years old. yes- 
week. His show was packed off to winter terday blew off his head. He divorced his 
quarters and his Indians will return to i wife recently, and his domestic troubles 
their tepees in what is left of the Red are believed to have caused him to take his

life. He is said to have lost a fortune in 
mining operations in the Cripple Creek

Hon. J. A. Murray, of Sussex, left this 
morning for Fredericton.

Bangor Commercial :—S. B. Russell, of 
St. John, N. 11., was a business visitor in 
the city on Wednesday.

W. E. McRae who has been here visit
ing relatives, left by steamer this morning 
for his home in Brockton.
Personal

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education, arrived in the city from Fred
ericton this morning and is at the Victoria

IV. W. Hubbard arrived in the city last 
night.

L. C. Daigle of Moncton is in the city to-

August Hermann, chairman of the com-
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3—(Special)—

It is now said that Luther B. Smith, de
feated by Col. McLean in the federal elec
tion may be the government candidat.^ purchased the property in Lancaster form- 
for the vacant seat in Sunbury. The names erly known as the Miller and Woodman 
of Murray Patterson, Alex. Burnett, G. A. *
Perley and F. C. Taylor are also mention-

An important property transfer took 
place last week when George S. Cushingworld’s championship struggle of seven 

games, and substitute a schedule of sixty 
contests, with the sixteen teams of the 
two major leagues as the contestants, 
and cut the regular schedules of the two 
major organizations to 110 games.

Each team would be called upon to play 
172 games, eighteen more than the pres
ent season schedules call tor. By elimina
tion of the many open dates, the increased 
number of combats could be decided by 
the middle of October. Herrman believes 
it will do away with practically all of the

WEATHER property.
I NN\W \ COSHVX COOX.O COM. VI?CvOVt fcH*?
.VXXW O'âBP.’X

I he • transfer includes a large piece of
Two barns belonging to Joseph Oldham freehold land extending from Mooney’s 

at Southampton were destroyed by fire on brick yard to the Scovil estate 
Monday together with fifty tons of hay.
The loss is $2,000 with no insurance.

W. E. Jardine of the Bank of New 
Brunswick returned yesterday after a trip 
to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Albert W. Bridges of Northumber
land county, sister of Mrs. Edgar Hanson 
of this city, died recently in Rice ville,
Iowa.

John Amos Hudlin, a, negro, of Lakeville 
Corner, was arrested yesterday by Deputy 
Sheriff Winter on a charge of threatening 
to shoot Provincial Constable Henry Cur
rie. He was lodged in jail at Burton to 
await examination.

J. W. Birrell of Edinburgh will leave 
today for the Miramichi woods to spend 
the winter at the camps of Charles B. Love 
a guide. He will be joined in a few days 
by Dr. Walker of Edinburgh.

The largest deer head seen here this sea-

ed. BUFFALO BILL RETIRES a stick of
and a

lease of a portion of the Scovil property 
together with the saw mill, the Cushing 
box factory and other buildings.

The deeds were from J. S. and A. J.
Gregory to Christine J., wife of George 
S. Cushing, and the price is said to be in ' Man’s land.
the neighborhood of $25,000. I “Buffalo Bill,” intends to spend his re-

Mr. Cushing could say nothing this ' maining years in the Wyoming Big Horn, 
morning about his plans for the property, j where he helped make American history, 
as they have not yet been fully matured. far as public exhibitions are concern

ed, he lias shot the ashes from the last j 
cigar and chased the last Indian.

day.
Archdeacon Rennison, who has been on 

a visit to this city for a week or more left 
this morning for Halifax.

Wm. Shaw of north end, returned this 
morning after a visit to Boston.

Mrs. R. T. Worden and her brother, 
Thomas Gunn, returned this morning after 
a trip to Boston.

George L. Warwick came home this 
morning after an enjoyable trip to Eng
land. He was joined in New York on his 
arrival there by Mrs. Warwick, who ac
companied him home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Starr came home 
this morning after a visit to New York.

David Ilipwell left this morning on a 
trip to Woodstock.

Aid. William Farrell of Fredericton came

ry)
Issued by authority

of the department scalping as the games will be regarded 
of Marine and Fish- i much the same as those of the present 

i league schedules.
Each club would have to meet all the 

rivals in the opposing organization and 
the world’s championship would be de
termined on a percentage basis. The team 
finishing with the best record at the end 
of the sixty contests would be given the 
big pennant.

5?
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro-r%r logical service. Sanford Held for Trial

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Portland, Me., Nov. 3—Rev. Frank W. 
I Sanford, head of the Holy Ghost and Us 
! Society has been held in the sum of $10,- 
! 000 for the December term of the U. S.

on the charge of causing the 
awaiting some word from Premier Flem- death of Charles Hughey, a follower of his 
ming before leaving for River Glade. I on the yacht Coronet.

LOST OVERBOARD 
FROM THE CORNWALL

Max. Min. Dir. Vel. HAVE NOT MET YET.
Dr. David Townsend is still in the city supreme courtIW. 20 Clear 

W. 4 Clear 
N.W. 16 Fair 
W. 6 Fair 
N.W. 16 Cloudy 

16 Fair
w. 6 Fair Mr. Bath Hopeful as to St. John 
N.w. 22 Hear Outlook — Conference With
N.W. 10 Fair 
W. 8 Clear 
N.W. 14 Clear

36 28
mtteal.... 28

at ham.... 28 
innouth... 50 
iifax 

-tney 
I)le Island. 46 
John 

arl town.. 36 
ston 
■w X ork... 48

22 ENGINEER HERE1628
18
38

38 22 N. Halifax, Nov. 3—(Special)—A wireless ! 
son was sent in today by Luther B. Smith ' message announces that Mr. Savins, gener- 
of Blissville. He shot the animal near al messman on H. M. S. Coma-all has been : 
Russiagornish. i lost at sea. The Cornwall left here y ester-

An Alexander apple weighing eighteen day for Plymouth, Eng. 
ounces was on exhibition yesterday at the 
store of C. W. Whelpley. It was presented 

who sent it to a

CITY AFIRE WHILE RIVAL36 30 to the city this morning.
Robert Johnston returned on the Atlan

tic express at noon today.
Superintendent Wihiam Downie of >112 

Atlantic division of the C. P. R. has gone 
z'*,f over the division on an inspection 
trip.

36
2030
22 Mr. Hazen ARMIES CARRY ON BATTLE46 26
30 FUND OF $50,000 TOto a visiting sportsman 

friend in Edinburgh.
A colored boy named Stewart was arrest

ed by Chief Hawthorne this morning on a 
charge qf stealing groceries from the store 
of A. K. Eardley. Three white boys are 
said to be involved in the affair and may 
be arrested.

Bulletin from Central Office. Edward Bath, C, E., of London, Eng., 
recasts—Fresh to strong northwest ai* who, has been hera as consulting engineer 
.vest winds, fair today and on Saturday, 111 * ,e °L(dt!nTne ; balrd & Com-
ijowly rising temperature. pany and Norton Griffiths & Company, ar-
nopsis—The area of high pressure is een- Ined in the city again at noon today on 
red in the middle states, and the bar- Lbe Atlantlc exPre88 and is at the Royal j

Hotel.

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMES Appalling Situation in Hankow, China- 
Aimost a Clean Slate Demanded of 
the Government

lui ll’
PAGE ONE

London, Ont., has great fire; Chatham i Loudon, Nov. 3—Lord Mount Stephen 
has promised £10,003 towards the estab
lishment of a Scottish presbytery pension 
fund, which proposes the pension of £100 
a year for clergymen who have reached the 
age of 70.

■meter will continue rising. The weather „ _ ^ , , , „. ,
, warmer again in the western prov- Mr- Bath would not be interviewed on j suffers by flames,
nces, and the temperature is rising in the 8ubJett of bls mission to St. John, PAGE TWO '
)ntario. To banks and American ports, l)ut expressed himsel as most optimistic; Woman’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
resh strong northwest and west winds WI^“ re£ard to St. John tj chances for se- early ship news.

curing the dry dock and ship building j 
plant.

Hon. J. D. Hazen. minister of marine

OF EM .NU u A i liEiwiN G.
The first ot a series of gatherings to 

held during the winter was . onducted V < 
evening in Trinity roctoiy by the mem 

latest local and despatch b(TS of tbe Young Women’s Guild of vins 
•Imrch, and the evening passed very plens- 
intly. 1 here were about fifty 
..resent, and they listened with keen ap
preciation to an address by Mrs. John 
M. Hay, on the organization, purpose, and 

of the Women's Auxiliary of the 
A hea ty .vote of

PAGE THREESaint John Observatory.
'he Time Ball on Customs building is 
sted half its elevation at 12.45, full and fisheries, is at present on his way 
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. from Halifax, where he was attending the 
tndard time of the 60th Meridian, Borden banquet, and it is expected that 
livalcnt to 5 hours Greenwich mean Mr. Bath will have a conference with him

before he leaves the city.

Financial; 
news; deaths. VifriTS ULD HOME. (Canadian Press) \ The viceroy of Canton has despatched a

An interesting v s.tor to the city this Hong Kong, China, Nov. 3—Delayed de- £unboat to transport an immense supply
morning was a former North End box. spatehes from Hankow, sent via Wu-Hu, °* ammunition, fire arms and Maxims,
John Cowan, who arrived home on a v sit describe the situation there on the night which lie has contracted for with foreign 
to his parents, Mr. and Mis. J. E. Cowan, of Nov. 1 as appalling. A conflagration brms here.
of Main street, after having been away for was sweeping over the city, and fighting j London, Nov. 3—The Peking correspond*
nearly twenty years. Mr. Cowan has cn was in progress in several quarters, be- ent of the Times says that the national as- 
very successful and is now located in tween considerable bodies of rebels and loy- sembly, which is acting as a restraining in- 
Kansas City, where he is president of the i alists. The imperial batteries were lifting fluence upon the military, will insist upon 
Kansas Conservatory of Music. He is be- ! explosive shells into the native quarter, the removal of all Marochu prerogatives 
mg heart dv greQ*efl^y r ends. while the rebels on the other side of the the disbandonment of all Manchu cor pi

river had brought long range guns into play throughout the empire, abolition of the 
wlAijj b J EAMhRS from the Wu Chang fortifications ami were Manchu pension list

Allan R. M. S. Virginian, eastbound.,
' was 100 miles west of Malin Head at mid- 

Schr. Charles ('. Lister, which, with night, and will be due at Liverpool at 
other vessels, has been delayed for want noon today. Allan R. M. S. Victorian, 
of sailors, has completed her crew and westbound, will be due at Quebec at five 
is ready for sea. She is bound for New o’clock tomorrow morning.

PAGE FOUR
, Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE
Hints for the cook ; letter from Paris.

.t mue; h

ic. success
Church of Eneland. 
thanks was tendered her for her interest
ing address, and aiterwards refreshments 
were served. The members of ,he guild 
are planning on an active campaign for the 
winter season.

PAGE SIX
Classified advts. ; doctor says live on $1 

a week.
Local Weather Renort at Noon.

FEARS SMALLPOX RAVAGES3rd day of November, 1911,
(best temperature during last 24 his, 301 
Vest temperature during last 24 hrs, 201 
operature at 
midity at noon....
ometer readings at noon (sea level and | pox cases in the province of late with a
l degrees Fall.), 30.24 inches. j promise of a return to last winter’s alarm-
id at noon : Direction, VU . ; velocity, | ing figures. In one village on the north 
J miles per hour. Cloudy. 1 shore of the St. Lawrence cases at first
ne date last year: Highest tempera- thought to be chirrkenuox lias proven to
ire, 48; lowest, 34. Cloudy. be smallpox.

PAGE SEVEN
Children upon steps of European thrones 

PAGE EIGHT 
Local and despatch news.

PAGE NINE
Sporting events; amusements; Irish wo

men and home rule.

.. 28 Montreal, Qi^e. Nov. 3—There has been 
• • 70 a notable increase in the number of small-

noon.

firing with fair effect on the loyalists po- abolition of eiiuchs and the discarding o! 
sitions, I the queue and distinctive Manchu dress.

The fighting was clearly visible from the j Finally, the assembly aspires to abolish 
European concessions and several stray all customs laws and regulations which are 
shells dropped in the British concession, • incompatible with the constitution ou the 
but without damage. British model.

on one
READY FOR SEA.
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St. John happenings of today.
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By BUTH CAMERON ine Somej f3^

y DON’T see how I ever shall stand the cold weather. I actually had all
• the bed clothes that I use in winter on my bed last night and I was

hardly warm enough!”
The speaker held out her hands to the open fire and shivered as if 

it were January instead of October.
“That,” said the lady-who-always-knows-somehow, “is what everyone says every 

fall. You hear more complaining of the cold weather in the first cold snap of the 
faH* than you do on the coldest day in midwinter. It's all in getting used to it, 

1 think. When I find myself wondering in the fall how I'm 
going to stand the cold, I always remind myself that I felt
just that way last fall and that as soon as I got used to the 
cold, I didn't mind it a bit and even liked it.”

How much “getting used to it” "does have to do with
other

Missing Relic of Saint Mar
garet of Scotland—Marriage 
of the Duc de Brissac to 
Widowed Baroness

NoiseChildren»For Infants a:
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| Bears Ahe 
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imm In the offerings we are 
are advertising. Money 
talks, and there Is money 

in every purchase you make here, real money In your 
pocket. Glance through this list and do not delay to buy 
what you need at our exceptional prices.
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.riâüÉttrJÏVege tabic Prep arationlbr As
similating tbeTood andKeg da
ting thaStoamtia and Bowels

; (Copyright, 1011, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Princess Zita of Bourbon-Parma, daugh
ter of the last of the sovereign Dukes of 
Parma, and who became an Austrian arch
duchess last week through her marriage to 
Archduke Charles Francis, heir presumpt
ive to the Austrian throne, takes her name 
from the one kitehenmaid who has 
been canonized and received a place in the 
calendar of Saints. In fact. Saint Zita, 
is the patron saint of all scullerymaids and 
general house servants. When the now 
widowed Duchess of Parma insisted upon 
giving tile name of Zita to that daughter 
of hers who will in the course of time be- 

Empress" of " Austria, Queen of Hun
gary and of Bohemia, as well as titular 
Queen of Jerusalem, she wished to imply 
taht her child would be at all times a ser- 

of the humblest kind of the church.

rof standing the cold weather—and # incidentally, many 
things.

When the first cold snap comes, those of us who are not 
by nature cold weather fiends, shiver in our boots and say 
something like the complaint I quoted at the beginning.

But by the time the real cold weather,has come we have 
forgotten all about our inability to endure it. We just take 
It as a matter-of-fact or even enjoy it once we “get used to 
it.”

Promotes'Digestion.Cheetful- 
tiessandRest-Contalns natter 
Opmm.Mcrpbine nor Mineral.
Sot Narcotic.

75c.Men’s all wool Underwear, Special 
Men’s Coat Sweaters 

Men’s all wool Shirts 

Men’s Pants from 

Men’s Suits from
Gloves, Hats, Ties, Half Hose Etc.

■

- 89c.
And how manychanges, how many unwelcome conditions, 

how many difficult situations which at first we do not see 
how we can endure, are likewise metamorphosed by the slow 
magic of “getting used to it.”

A year after I was married my husband s business changed,” says a beautiful 
middle-aged woman, “and much against my will, I moved a thousand miles from 
my old home. It seemed to me at first that I simply couldn't stand the change. 
I hated everything about that new home. I hated the people and the shops, and 
the ears and every little thing. But I’ve moved back to my original home now and 
I can look back over everything with an impartial eye, and I must honestly say 
that the years 1 spent in the home of my adoption were the happiest years of my 
life.”

89c.
I us $1.25 to 3.50

In}
«

A!x.Senna» 
AnùtS-** -

)
« $5.00 up.

come

Use
Aperfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SUEER

Happiness often wears strange disguises at first and needs “getting used to it” 
to tear off the mask.

The lady-who-always-knows-somehow said, “When I find myself wondering in the 
fall how- I’m going to stand the cold, I always remind myself that I felt just that 
way last fall, and that as soon as I got used to the cold I didn't mind it a bit and 
even liked it,?'

"It seems to me that he has mastered one of the greatest lessons in life who 
has learned, whenever he faces some condition that seems unendurable to remind 
himself in similar fashion, how bravely he learned to endure or even to like some 
other -“unendurable1'’ condition.

Missing Eel c
Collectors in all parts of the civilized 

world are being appealed to for informa
tion as to the whereabouts of a silver cas
ket, adorned with jewels, and containing 
the head of Saint Margaret of Scotland, 
Queen of Malcolm III. At the time of her 

removed from 
silver casket.

» For Over 
Thirty Years

CORBET’SFacsimile Signature of I

196 Union St.NEW "YORK. j eahonization, the head 
the body, and enclosed in a 

! Ultimately the body, without the head, 
j found its way from its magnificent tomb 
j in Dunfermline to Spain, and came into 
the possession of King Philip II, of Spain, igphere—possibly in the chapel of some 

' ! who entombed it in his palace of (he Es- remote castle or chateau, where it is an 
; curial, once the residence, but now the object of profound veneration. It is also 

• I mausoleum of all the reigning heads of possible that it may figure among the 
Spain. treasures of some non-Catholic collector of

1 The silver casket containing Queen Mar- objects of historical, archeological and ar- 
1 garct’s head is known to have been de- tistic interest. But whoever has it in his 
I posited in Edinburg Castle for safe keep- possession would, by ' disclosing the fact, 
\ ing in 1567 by order of Mary Queen of eBrn

hut after her defeat at Langside, the Catholic church and of Samuel Cowan,
Ah- the Scotch historian who is now busily en-

SASTORIAA

ZAM-BUK CUED HIS SORESexact copy of wbabpm.
THE CENTAUR OOMRANT, HTW TORE OTTT.

Cures Also Chapped Hands And
Chilblains I

SHIPPING «« the gratitude of the Scotch nation, of 
I Scots; but after her defeat at l^angsme, the Catholic church and of Samuel Cowan, 
was deposited with the Baron of Durie, Ab- the Scotch historian who is now busily en- 
bot of Dunfermline, a well known Oath- gaged upon a history of Queen Margaret 
olic family in Fife, with whom it remained at his home in Fountainhall Road, Loin- 

I until 1597 when it was given in charge of burgh.
! the Jesuits, and taken by them to Ant- 

where it remained until 1627.

Mr. Chas. Hardy, of 558 Home Street, 
Winnipeg, says:—“My eldest son has 
proved the value of Zam-Buk and we would 
not be without a supply in the house. He 
had both ears so badly frozen that we 
became alarmed for fear they should have'

The Duc de Brissac’s marriage with the be amputated. His ears were swollen 
widowed Baroness Edouard de L’Espee, to several times their usual size, and were 
daughter of the late Comte de Beaurepaire very much discolored. Large blisters form- 
will take place on November 21 in the e(j arKj then these burst and painful sores 
Church of St. Honore’d Eylau m Pans and Qn both earg regulted The 80rea matter- 
is bound to attract some attention on 1 . gcajes formed and the boy suffered ter-
side of the Atlantic. On the occasion of >
the last visit of the young Duchesse d Uzes <<The preparation which we at first used
to the States to attend the wedding ot her were found next to u8cie8a> in fact the
only brother, the late Duc de Ohau wounds grew steadily worse, so we then
Miss Theodbra Shonts m - ew o , tried Zam-Buk and found a great improve-called back-to France m a huiry by ment j one or
the grave illness of her husbands sister, „We coMj 
the late Duchesm de Brissac. That mal unti, the s(,aj 
ady terminated fatally, and n g cleared away iioro
wards the Duchess d’Uzes found herself m F
mourning not only for her brother the 6^ ba]m X 
Duc de Chaulnes, but also for her sister aaain In
Maw, the Duchess de Brissac, to whom
she was deeply attached f frozen, so wen had farThe Duc de Bnssac who is a man ot ^ „ T
about forty-three, has our c > Hrissac Here is but one illusJfction out of scores 
eldest boy, Roland, *5*1 , ’ how superior Zam-BijFis to other salves,
is a little more than tw French It also cures chapjgM hands, chilblains,
He was formerly; _an o ee piles, inflamed sores) eczéma, ring-worm,
Dragoons, ana ae\™ck on monnted escort scalp sores, ulcers, abscesses, blood-poison,occasion commanded he mounM «œrt ^P ^ ^ ^ skm injurieg
of the late Queen and diseases. On account of its purity and
Æpiace oTAXJaorUishmans “ ““
French son in law, - ,. fjunt All druggists and stores at 50c. box, or
Uontaut-Biron, « master of the Hunt ^ Zam.Buk Co > Toronto, up-

« 2rât.Try al9° ZamBUk

1870) his ancestry is of the most illus
trious character, his lineage on hie moth
er's side is quite the reverse of aristocra
tic. She married her son’s father before 
he succeeded- to the dukedom, and after 
his death becanie'.the wife of the Vicomte 
de Tredem, from whom she was divorced 
in 1888, losing thereby her right to use 
the name of Tredem, being now known 
in law as “Madame Jeanne bay. blie 
is the sister of the great French sugar 
refiner, the late Henri Say, who married 
an American wife, and lias many rela
tives on this side of the Atlantic.

The present Duc de Brissac is the elev
enth to bear that title. The dukedom 
was created in 1611, and he is descended 
in a direct line from that enormously fat 
Duc de Brissac to whom the French na
tion is indebted for having the pleadings 
in the law courts as well as the judg
ments and decisions, delivered in the ver
nacular instead, of in Latin, as had been 
the case previous to his time.

It seems that the duke, who was popul
arly known as “Le Gros Brissac,” had 
ridden all the wav from Paris to Rouen, 
just in time to hear the judges deliver 
their judgment against him, with the 
Latin words “Debotat dictum. These 
at any rate were the only words that lie 
heard. Furious, he returned to Paris, and 
on arriving there complained . hit siriv to 
the king of the impertinence of his judges.

“Why, what have they done to you, my
P^heyTa“e condemn^ me" toTcTmy James P. Rathbum, of Hampstead, and 

. ,V Miss Dolly Arseneau, ot tins city, were
^Your boots?” inquired the king, in as- ^ in marriage^ **

/ CEYLONMADE A BLUNDERALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 3.
P.M. AA.M.

3.08 Le Duc de BrissacHigh Tide.......... 9.03 Low Tide
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
Criticism of Remarks He is Said "ÏVi 7” ÏsS ca

te Have Made AW 1^,
I erated at Douai, as late as 1/85. A few 
years afterwards the French revolution 

„ . x o mis ir l „, broke out, and when the Scotch College
Berlin, ISov 2.-The Kaiser ha* again at Douai wag looted, the silver casket

brought himself into conflict with a sec- taining the head of Saint Margaret 
lion of his subjects by an itidiscreet at- carried off from the college, 
torance while conversing with Bishop1 I*- *ia8 never been beard o smee.
Munsch head of the Geiman Catholic mis- 18 more Pro a ® fsions in East Africa. The Kaiser said that found its way into ^ safe keeping _of some 
the menaced spread of Islam’s religion was Catholic family m n8 Western Hem 

CANADIAN PORTS. endangering the German colonies, and tment of Europe, or, in the Western Hem
Quebec, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Montford, that energetic missionary work must tie

done to counteract the evil. He added 
that he was pleased that thé missionaries 

BRITISH PORTS. were teaching the natives to work. It was
Queenstown, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Celtic, necessary to teach them religion, but it 

New York. was not necessary to turn them into canfc-
London, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Taunton, Hali- 1Dg pietists.

Wilhelm’s condemnation of Tslamism 
was printed in the leading Catholic news
papers, and has drawn seyere criticisih 
from other papers, which declare tljat it 
was a short-sighted blunder likely to undo 
at one stroke all the laborious work of

6.55 Sun Sets .........5Æ

}
PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853. Pike, from 

Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 40 pas
sengers and general cargo.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Isaiah K Stetson, (Am) Hamilton, 

for New Haven and Stamford, Conn, Stet
son Cutler & Co., 164,929 feet spruce deale, 
750,000 spruce laths.

Put up in qkr, fjust-proof packages
s and Quarters

The Family Tea, $ 
r5 O’Clock Tea Capital Household 

40c. per lb.

ism
■9

Poan s, éccon-
was

H. M. \ j 
(Her Majesty’s Klend) 

$1.00 per e>. A 
“Old ciidC

te Famous

r 60c. per lb.
50c. per lb.—25c. per Yz lb. 

May Ifow be Had in Town at Best Shops

applications.
Xthis herbal balm

was

il miai r were 
y, kndÆhaling be- 

z *mg this ex- 
^Pwere almost 
is you would 
ars had been 
k brought about

London.
l»l’s ea 
mee w< ID G WAYSHow Nervous Men Get 

~ Most Out of Life 4-

(From “Successful Men.”)
Every normal minded man wishes 

,htoVget alb he can out of life-Kbnt'manr 
knows that he is Jailing fax

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialtiesfax.
London, Nov 2—Ard. stmr Queen Wil

li <0 mina, St John and Halifax.
.Vonnnmth. Nov 1—Sid. ntmr Royal 

George and Montcalm, Montreal.
Limerick, Get 31—Ard, stmr Falk, Bath

urst (N B).

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

a man
Short.

The successful man, works, eats and 
plays with the keenest enjoyment, 
because his nerves are keenly sensi
tive. He tastes, hears, sees and feels 
all with the highest emotions of 
vigorous healthy nerves.

he has stamina, endurance

the German diplomats in recent years try
ing to gain the confidence of the Ottoman 
Empire, which work some time ago caused 
the Kaiser to be hailed as “The Protector

82 Germain St. jEmery Bros.,s
FOREIGN PORTS

New York, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Vera,
Hillsboro (N B); schrs Ronald. Annapolis 0r jsiam ’
(N S) ; Ainslee, Bridgewater (N S) ; Daisy, The incident is condemned as particu- 
'larlin, Newcastle (N B); Helena, Rrier ;arjy tactless in view of the war between 
Hebert (N S); Moonlight, Calais (Me). __ Italy knd Turkey.

Sid—Schrs G M Cochrane, Yarmouth (N, This is for the reason that popular 
S): Damietta and Johanna, Rockland 
(Me).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 2—Sid. schrs Ex- 
ilda, Wolf ville (N S); Unity, Halifax.

Cutler, Me. Get 27—Ard; whir Clayola,
Machias Seal la-land for St John. .

As a con-

Best Quality Hard 
Coal For Ranges

Tripple X Chestnut.
Hard Coal For Self Feeders. 

Tripple X Nut or Stove.
700 Tons Now Landing.

sequence
and personal magnetism, which makes 
those near and dear to him, worship 
his manliness, chivalry and strenuous- Get Our PricesRELIEVE YOUR STOMACH^Without keen, sensitive, well nour
ished nerves, such a man would be 
an object of pity, and n 
success he is. All n^( 
well-nourished nerves 
and vital organs d| 
chemical or substaflg 
fluid, then the 
is not renewed 
it should be. Tyne^es 
hausted, givirÉÛ|Pe 
as trembling Kaljls and J 
feet and Wi«ty ,%ner\roi 
lessness, cfczimss, 
pains in tliVblfc 
and wearine® at^ 
valuable ne

sympathy m Gennany is strongly on the 
side of Turkey. It is not surprising, there
fore; that a Nf'irii-official denial was issued, 
asserting that the Kaiser had not said 
that the Mohammedans were likely to en
danger the German colonies, but that 
when the .zeal of the Mohammedan was

On Rubbers Before - 
You Buy Elsewhere

1st Quality 2nd Quality

^fthe brilliant 
f should have 
ut if the blood 

not supply the 
known as 

of the

I W3I Help You Do It. Read My
Guarantee

!irvementioned in conversation, the emperor 
expressed^ his conviction that German mis
sions would not fail to carry out their 
work with equal energy' and in' accordance 
with the missionaries of Islam.

Dyspepsia may be completely eradicated 
if properly treated. I sell a remedy that ij 
positively guarantee will completely relieve! 
indigestion or dyspeasia, or the medicine 
used during the timl will cost Jthe user 
nothing.

This remedl haslbe^^ani*! Rexall j i .......u iisss
Dyspepsia Taiets. .«rfAl# no offe': Miss Blanch, Miss Stamers, Miss McLean, 
could be moreV*1! j#bffer should Migg Brown> Miss Dobson, Miss Hatlieway.
be proof positif lh# KeMti Dyspepsia j Mjsg j j^avitt, Myles and Mr. Mc- 
Tablets are a def^ftdâble Mmedy. j , ;ulrC!

Inasmuch A. th*nedid*: will cost you ; A s‘ub-committee of the ferry committee 
nothing if it Voi\jt»eiielit you. 1 met j A Sinclair, representing the Magee 
urge you who IK suff«ng with mdiges- ; egtate yegterday in the matter of the por
tion or dyspepsia to tW Rexall Dyspepsia (,ha6£. of thg Magee 8np. They will report 
Tablets. A 25-cent Jpx contains enough agajng^ purchase on the terms offered, 
medicine for fifteenth's treatment. For The ]adieg committee of the Protestant 
chronic cases 1 ha* two larger sizes, 50 Orphan’s Home acknowledge the following 
cents and $1.00. Remember, you can obtain dollBtions: Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren, Miss 
Rexall Remedies only at my store—The He]en lrvjne an,i a. L. Goodwin, one bar- 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King

Serves 
ptrly as 
>me ex- J. S. GIBBON $ CO;

6 1.2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St. 
Tel. Main 676.

l^and
!F YOU WANT AN 

EXQUISITE HOUSE SOWN
Ronptoms 
mbs, cold 
ess, sleep- 

palpitation, 
e^feche, langour 
Ænes. A most 
flint, restorative 
Ke found in the 

a, emanating, it 
lant and 

rvous ailments.

Women’s Rubbers 
55c. 45c.

Misses’ Rubbers
40Co

Child’s Rubbers 
35c.

Men’s Rubbers 
75c.

Boys’ Rubbers 
65c.

Youths’ Rubbers 
55c.

RECENT DEATHSor something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see

1 38c.i
li

treat] 
.is in

Mrs. Elizabeth Williams, wife of Walton 
Williams, of the C. P. R. employ in Mt- 
Adarn, died yesterday, age forty years.

by her ims >and, 
daughter and two sons, all of McAdam. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow.

30c.in every sensqj 
following presc 
is said, from a b 
fnl specialist on j

The treatmentjfon be prepared in 
the privacy of

<9
success-Si'v iA 'stfrviYttd 65c.

me and thus causes 
First 55c.

AMBROSE
MV'hLntiiMAy 

^sott silkAnd-JFool 
cloth—an a codlcs i n 
all^e most #anted

no one any embarrassment, 
get three ounces of syrup of sarsapar
illa compound in a six ounce bottle. 
To this add one ounce of compound 
fluid balmwort, shake well and let 
stand two hours. Then add one ounce 
of tincture eadomene compound (not 
cardamom) and one ounce of com
pound essence cardiol. Mix. Shake 
well and take a teaspoonful after each 
meal and one when retiring.

It is astonishing to feel the pew 
force, the steadied nerves, and 

the control of every muscle in the 
body after using this. Overworked 
office men. and the many victims of 
society’s late hours and dissipation 
will surely find in this restorative, 
rejuvenating fonce they are sorely in 
need of. The ingredients are used in 
various prescriptions and any good 
druggist can supply them.

An Interesting Announcement to the 
Ladies of St. John

We call the attention of our readers to 
the large advertisement on another page 
containing the announcement of Ungar’s 
Laundry and Dye Works. This old and re
liable firm are now in a far better position 
than ever to promptly attend to all orders 
lor French dry cleaning and dyeing. To 

| those unfamiliar with the famous French 
dry cleaning process we might say that 
its possibilities are limitless. It will make 
an oui garment L"

vedge of new. it restores the color and lengthens 
the life of all articles of wear. Articles, 
that are about to be put away for the 
winter, if French dry cleaned, will never 
become moth eaten. Messrs Ungar invite 

’I! at tihe;.’ of
fices, where all questions will be answered 

' by an expert.

ft 45c.
Also o Full Line of Boots ând Shoes 

At Lowest Possible Prices.

X it
rel of apples each; Misses Muriel and Clive 
Bamford, of tit. Stephen $1 for candy for 
the children, Mrs. E. R. Reid, two pina
fores. The St. Stephen contributors were 
formerly in the home.

street.{ k

MORNING LOCALSs\ad|s for aymoon 
ling year.

“Priestley’atimited” 
stamped ev#y 5 yards 
on the 
genuine “Priestley’s’ 
cloth. Look for th. 
name.

N. J. LaHOOPai
Kaiser to Vifit Switzerland !

Geneva, Nov. 3—The German Emperor 
an official visit to Switzerland 

Though the date is uncertain 
the visit will probably take place during 
the autumn manoeuvres. This will be the 

C I. Wetmore and ttrst official visit of the Kaiser to Switzer
land. He has previously traveled through 

” His Majesty on several or- 
wish to see the

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

nerve
i son last evening at his home, 41 Douglas wl11 PaY 

•debotat die avenue. They were attended by Mr. and 
Mra. Harry- F. Thomson, lhe newly mar
ried pair will reside in Hampstead.

V. C. B. Wetmore,
’Her" means, to ]5 B Nickerson, of Boston, who have '“»<>■ »<.•

3*2 up the'St. John M,„ un , bnn.in, "JEFt'

1 -«-* «j--s, i,..™
ed a fine moose. |

. a _ .y. A largely attended meeting ot the Owls
“Why could "Pj'.they tell me that my tQok place ]agt evening. A party from the 

suit had been rejected mjto j loeal nest expect to go to Fredericton to-
night for the opening of the new nest

■y vi-iKM r .n.c ol tonishment.
“They used tbp expression 

turn,’ and 1 should li*e to know what 
else that can mean!” (The French “de
better” means, to take off the shoes.) Somehow or other the people\who R 

satisfied to take things as they nnd th« 
never seem to find anything.

V St. John last evening, casiops has expressed a 
Swiss soldier at work.J and it was with 

meaning of the expression was 
to the irate duke.

Most Ills of Life= wii make “tie=Mtomî MebottoV it’ shall Te ’ J«P QL’ E^LogiT^S

French.” . __> I Hodges W. E. Ward, A. Wakim, P. W.
From that time forth all the judgments ( ampbell, C. A. Hewitt and W. H. 

of the French courts of justice hav^been
delivered in theTT^n^e“laF j|r.nv ]>,. j. \V. Daniel has received one of 

MARQUISE DE N \ • th? medals awarded by King George to
1^ f the members of parliament who attended

Only One “BROMO QLÉNINE* the «coronation ceremonies in London. It is
That is LAXATIVE BROM(\hTIN1NE. | of silver, attached to a silver bar by rib-1 
Look for the signature of E. T^NpROVE. bon.
Used the world over to Cold in
One Day. 25c.

HOME COMFORT come from errors in diet, from too little exercise or f 
takes we commit without thinking of conM^uenj 
sicknesses may be slight at first, but they jendeiJl 
advancement or bring depression an#Lsp<^r eniWment. 
is worse, they lead to serious physia^dmryer&ynot checked in 
time ; but you CAN check them CasiljtiTd jmckly. They will

Natoi-aliWifeld To
such a safe, simple, reliable family iVned\ 
household where this famous and un 
the whole aspect of life is changed for 
yourself—and your family—to overej
keep, good bodily conditions by haVFig on hand for immediate

the mis- 
These

ork, prevent 
What

From now on a pair of comfortable Felt Slippers are necessary.
Our Felt Slippers are shown in a pleasing assortment of colors and plaids—are well 

made and nicely finished.
They are always warm and comfortable, which makes It very agreeable to slip 

them on in cold weather.

The members of the trades and labor 
council last evening decided to request the 
committee arranging the new city charter 
to hold sessions in the evenings so that 
labor representatives might attend, and 
also to have published speedily the clauses, 
in the charter.

Boy scouts attended an enjoyable ban- j 
quet in White’s restaurant last night. Mai-1 
colm McAvity presided and about sixty-five 
boys sat down to supper. Addresses were 
given by Rev. 11. A. Cody, Rev. G. 1*• 
Sco.vH, Rev. J. li. A. Anderson, L. Cathels 

There was n pleasing pro-

However good you may be, you have 
faults; however dull you may be, 
find out what some of them are; and, 
however, slight they may be. X01* ^iad 
better make some effort to gejE rid of
them' i r

«a DR. A. W. CHASE’S h kA 
CATARRH POWDER jCjYLi i and

ia sent direct to the dlcaBedpar» by the ! gramme enjoyed after supper
Improved Blotter. _ Heks the f Xhe High School Alumnae reading class 
ïtSPdroppii.\ the i met last evening «I the home of Dr. T.lios.

r permanently cuBe Catarrh ^.nd | \\ alker and arranged the programme for
Kqv J *7 Hiy Fever, ML hlower free. | t(lc winter. The following took part in a

or BdntMWn, Bates * ce.. Tarante 1 musical programme. Miss Irene Ganter,

ms Beecham’s Pills. In every 
pialled medicine is known, 
ae better. Be ready to help 
e trouble and to regain, and

you can- » at 75c, $100, $1.25Men’s Felt Slippers, • •
Women’s Felt Slippers, • at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1 2$, $1.50 
Girls’ Felt Slippers, •
Child’s Felt Slippers, •

* * » » at 60c, 75c
• • at 50c, 55c, 65c

use

BEECHAM’S PILLSSEE STYLES IN OUR. WINDOWS otl

KING
STREETMcROBBIEFOOT

FITTERS
For females, Beecham '» Pills are specially suitable. See Instructions with each box. 

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.
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SETTLEMENT OF THEHU
1OVERCOAT ;

Try Some of That Saturday Candy■

SAYS DR. OSLER Again Onr 50c Quality Chocolate Mixture 
Will Be Offered at 39c a PoundVALUESWe regard our line of 

CHESTERFIELD STYLE 
black and grey Overcoats as 
unusually good values.

And judging from the pres 
ent brisk demand It Is evi
dent that our customers coin 
clde with our opinion.

Honestly good fabrics. 
Every detail conscientiously 

cared for—Realty extraordln 
ary values. Other Overcoat 
styles If you prefer them.

; What Each Nation Concedes— 
French Right to Protectorate

t

I More Than Sixty, But He Accepts; Agreed on 
Appointment at 

Yale College

Extraordinary
At $15 to $25

. This chocolate mixture is now very popular. We will otter a nice fresh lot tomorrow 
at the special Saturday price of 39c. a pound. The mixture contains 16 different centres, some 
of them quite new to St. John. You will be delighted with the flavor and daintiness of these 
chocolates, once you try them.

I3—ThePaiis, Nov contents of theI
Franco-German accord officially given out 
today show that Germany recognizes the 
right of France to establish a proteictorate 
in Morocco while both nations engage to 

I obtain the adhesion to this accord of the 
| .other signatories of t he . Algeries agre'e-

|we have the ce'ebrated 20th Century 
Brand Overcoats with velvet collars, 
chesterfield Style, and

I SOLD AT THE REDUCED PRICE ON SATURAY ONLY

At $9 to $18 NOT HIS OWN WOE CHOCOLATE PATTIES, three kinds, chocolate, peppermint and assorted. Something very- 
new and inviting, poubd 50 cents.

MOIRE’S WALNUT FRAPPE, a very delicious creamed walnut confection, pound 25 cents. 
MOIRE’S ALMOND BAR, always tastes like more, pound 50 cents.

the same style overcoats made speci
ally for us by less famous but except
ionally skilled tailors.

According to the Petit Parisien, by the

Much Rule,red to Statement
View of Anthony Trollope— riin th, F„mh ( on-

J 1 f go south to Logpne on the north. Germany
Appointment Does Not Mean j (re<tes to France a tract known as the 
TL •- LJ XTZ'll c » t. « I “Ducksbifl” from its rfhape, extending from
1 liât Me Will uever ills Von- | Lake Tohad to Logone, and further con-

neotion With Oulotd :
delimitation of the Togolonrl-Dohomey 

I t v o m , , I frontier and cofiters upon jh'ranee the right
! • ^ * ov* : anv a 8b Jesl l8„ ,e ■ to establish a line of posts along the Benz
i hrn , rT r0Uml *; Cr ^ge9,„ULUxt?rrtl["ver and the Mayo Kebbi in her Kamortm
| about the appointment of Sir XVÜliam ()S- territorv This will assure passagebe-

the tween the Basin of Lake Tohad and thej 
^ StH men ertureslup at Tale for 19--. | Basin of the Nigér. ’ I

oir AYuliam Osier has pronounced in fa- .

KING
STREETGILMOUR’S 68 i. WASSONS 100 KING 

STREET
rennet

Agency 20* Century Brand Clothing

J (LATE SHIRRING Wall Paper From “Staunton’s”
We Arc Now Showing The 1912—Spring Patterns

——————5 to 20 Cts. Per Roll---

CARL ETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADAEstablished

Cepital, .. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets, -

PORT or SÎ. JOHNA. D. 1064
vor of compulsory retirement for nien-he yree Ta 77Z) r r V'T'TT? 
excludes women; they are always worthy 1 jF wJUSjJCj 1 1 £j

IS QUIETLY WED
Arrived Today

St mi Bt iardene, 1732, Grotte, Philadel
phia, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Westport Ill., 49, 
Coggins, Westport and old; Ruby L.. .49, 
Baker, Harborville and eld; schrs E. May- 
field, 74, Merriam, Parrsboro: May Flower, 
25, Clayton, St. Martins and cld; Kffie 
Maud, <>1, Gough, St. Martins and cld; 
Helen McColl, 17, Anderson, Indian Is
land; Audella. 7, Mathews, Back Bay: Or- 
onhyatekha, 21, Mcl^ean, Back Bay; Linet 
14. Spear, Beaver Harbor; Carrie B., 12, 
Lord, Indian Island; Rolfe. Rowe, .34. In
dian Island.

.... $ 6,000,000
.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

of their place in life—at the age of sixty 
And Sir William Uàler himself 
though neither his appearance 
daily work suggests it.

A correspondent called on him at his 
house in Oxford. It is not at all the house 
of a man about to retire from active life. 
The piles of books ami papers on the nu
merous desks suggest rather that the owner 
is a man in the height of a busy career. 
And so he is.

is sixty-two,

155 Branches Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 
Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors-

„St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. Big Remnant 
Sale

F. J. Shreve, Manager^,
: ::

“The appointment,"* he explained, an lie 
laid down a book with the page carefully 
marked, “does not. /of /course, necessitate 
my leaving Oxford. It is merely n lecture
ship which is often held by people on this 

I. believe Professor 
has it this

Cleared TodayPays • •• • ••
Schr Mary II. Lewis, 19, Randall, Lubec.
Coastwise: Stmr Connors Bros., 49, War- 

nock. Chance Harbor; schr E. Mayfield, 74 
Mem am, Sackville; Fred Green, 43, Gof- 
field, Port Williams; Effie May, 67, Car
ter, Waterside.

j side of the water 
; Thompson, of Cambridge, m -1a ■year. We have placed on onr floors a large stock 

of Remnants of
*"lt simply means that 1 shall go over, 

probably at the end of next summer ana 
deliver a course of six lectures.’’

NEW YORK STOCK MEET I

ÆOâ FOLA LA FOLLETTE
.pfiozvMrratirfëîZ. ~' And what about retiring at sixty

Quotations fumlsiied by private wires of was asked, “la not this rather strenuous 
J. C. Mackintosh Co., (Members Mon- for one who lias passed the age when all
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. Joh». N, B., (Chubb'* corner).

Friday; Nov. 3.

Sailed Today

English Oilcloths and Linoleumsi5.77% Stuir Calvin Austin, Pike. Boston, viaMiss Fola La Follette, daughter of j 
Senator Robert M. La Follette, of Wis- Port* 
eonsin, and Mrs. La Follette, was mar- i 
ried in Washington the other day to C. N. R. REPORT
Mr. George Middleton, of New York. Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 3—The Canadian 
There were no attendants and only ! Northern railway report issued today, 
relatives and intimate friends were î shows a net surplus of tjt694,823 for the j 
present at the ceremony and at the >,par ended .Tune 30 last. The gross earn-j 
breakfast which followed it. The Rev. j ings Avere 816,360,712; net earnings, $4,- 
U. G. B. Pierce, pastor of All Souls’ ! 990,346. The gross earnings show increase 
Church and chaplain .Of the United i of 18.27 per cent, and net earnings 14.87 
States Senate, performed the ceremony, j per cent. During the year more than 400 

---------------- . j miles of new line were constructed. The

men ought to retire?”
Sir William Osier made a serious protest 

“Half the people who are continually 
bringing up my views on the retiring age/’ 
he said, “entirely misquote me.”

He explained that the theory that a man 
was too old for work at forty and should 

a : be ^chloroformed at sixty was never adopt- 
o ed by him. The real fact was that in his 

j memorable farewell speech to tlie Johns 
54% Hopkins men when he left for Oxford, he 
54% merely referred to a theory which had been 
49% : propounded by Anthony Trollope, whom 
42% he quoted. Indeed, seeing that he was, 
35 even then, fairly near the chloroform line, 
68% and was about to enter perhaps liis most 

136%
118%

AT BIG REDUCTIONS

All these Remnants must be sold
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

at once.

On The Investment %
H ff s Amland Bros., Ltd.i J I>3

Ain Cop................
Am Beet Sugar . 
Am Car & l* dry . 
Am Cotton Oil . 
Am Locomotive . 
Am Sm & Ref . 
Am Tel A Tel ..
Am Sugar............
An Cop................
Atchison x d .. 
Balt and Ohio.*
B R T......................
C. P R.............
( hie & St. Paul .
Chino..................
Con Gas..................
l>ef & Hudson .. 
Erie.............„ .. .

Dominion Trust 
Company

.. .. 54% 54%
.... 56% 56% Z9 Waterloo Streetj total mileage is 3,731... 49 50%

42% 42
IMMORAL CARDS SEIZED.

Montreal, Nov. 3—Between fifteen and 
twenty thousand alleged immoral post 
cards were seized today by the local cus
toms authorities.

35 35
68% 68

important sphere of work, it would have 
been rather like giving Oxford a worn-out 

35 j man if he had said .he agreed with the 
106% j theory.
99% lie confessed, however, that he had pro- 
73 % pounded the theory that a man should re- 

239% | tire from active work *tt; sixty,. /‘Arid wiser 
109% men than I shall ever hope to be have said 
20% so,” he declared. ‘.‘You will find it all in we 

139% Montaigne. It is eriforced in the army and 
165% , navy and civil service.
33% j “But even when i <ïïd say it—and it.was Saturday you can'get great snaps 
53% really a joke at the expense of university men’s overcoats at Corbet’s, 196 Union j 

125% professors in general; we are most of us! street 
41% I near the border-line of sixty, or beyond it I

149 I —I make a special exception of myself. A Sam Lee has purchased from Sing Kee 
man can think out lots of general rules the alundries situated at 175 Main street

and 108 Main street, corner of Cedar; 
good work done and goods called for and 
delivered

135%
117%

136
it . at Pidgeon’s for lessGet that ov117%

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, M. B.

King Dental Parlors

. 35 35 monex| •

ttkffk'
Wtw^wfpr cash only à ml that is why 
e ukytell others—WieaeFs, 243 Union

107% 106%
98%

l
Many a fellow is afraid to propose to 

a girl for fear she might say yes.
erwear supply at Wiezel’s.. 98%:

73%73%

Slock 238 239%
109%

"T 5*4
.109%

30% 30% Your Fall Gothing 
From the Union Store : 
223 Union St., Ideal ,Get140., ..139% .street

165% *
in i

Erie 1st Pfc] .. .. „. .. 52% 
125%%

32% *Phone 901 21r 52%
Easy Payments.Or Nor Pfd 126/

Gr Nor <)re..
Louis & Nash .. 
Lehigh Valley ..
Miss Pacific.............
National Lead ..
X Y Central..............
N Y. O and West..
Nor Pacific’..................
Nor & West................
Pen x d 1% pc
Pr Steel Car...............
Pacific Tel and Tel
Reading.......................
Rock Inland...............
So Pacific.................
Sou Rv.......................
Utah Copper..............
Un Pacific....................
U S Rubber...............
ITS Steel .....................
US Steel Pfd .. ..

41 41%J.M. Robinson & Sons 148% 149

P170 170170
DEATHS42% that need not apply to himself.”

47% ! So Sir William Osier intends unblush- 
108 {itigly to return to the land where, most of
39% all, the “chloroform at sixty” tradition 

118% j dings to his name.
108%
122%

42 42
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

47 ISSM47%
BARRETT—In this city, on Nov. 2. 

.lames F., son ôf Maty .1. and the late 
James Barrett, aged 36 years, leaving

and one

107 1067% 11-5
.. 40 
..118% 
.108% 
.138% 

.. 31%

39%

Display of 
Overcoats for 
Men and Young

KING'S OWN L. O. L
King's Own Loyal Orange Lodge will oh-1 mother, wife, four children

brother.
(Boston and Providence. R. l„ papers

118%
Market Square, St. John. N. B. 108

122 serve Nov. 5 by attending service in Gon 
dola Point church on Sunday at 3 o'clock 
The rector Rev. Mr. Daniel will conduct! please eopj

Montreal, Moncton. HALIFAX MEN SEEK 
10 REORGANIZE THE 

ASBESTOS COMPANY

31 31
48% 48% 48%

service^ 1 Æ j Funeral on Saturday, at 8.30 a. m.. from
jÆ.______ j Iris late home. Somerset street, to Holy

Ye Æ\\ett the ^^Bfiality rubbers Trinity church for requiem high 
v^rlowlmcfs, ^JWIprovA/thi8, we i Friends and acquaintances invited to at- 
Ifguarantl? jFer^Kir^! \â£* you the tend, 

best satisfacw^i — wViezeLr Cash Shoe LORD—Suddenly in this city on Nov. 2. 
Store, 243 VMow street, f William Harley, only son of Jacob and

P ------------Frances Lord aged five years and eleven
ABOUT FORTY PER CENT. i months.

The creditors of John McDonald, Jr.,! Funeral on Friday at 2.30 o'clock from 
will receive a dividend of about forty per ! his father’s home cor. Winslow street and 
cent on the estate, which is much larger i Market Place, West St. John, 
than was hoped for at first. A meeting of I 
the creditors was held yesterday afternoon I gj 
and the sale of the assets to the Harris j j^j10x 
Abattoir Company of Toronto for $12,000 
was completed. Another meeting will be 
held to declare the dividend and this will

142 142% 144% the
2026

! Ample Security Behind 
Municipal Debentures

..111% 112 112% 
■ 30% 30% 30%
. 45% 45% 45%
. 167 166% 167%

43% 43% 44%
58% 58% 58%

109% 109 109%

New York Cotton Range.

9.26 9.21
9.02 8.97
9.12 9.06
9.22 9.16
9.27 9.27 9.27

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

\\ $
at

fWF
tm Men:

iAnother attempt to reorganize the D - 
leraeli Asbestos Company is being made; 
this time by the Halifax share- 

It is felt by them that 
which they

mft MI 1
Our display of Over- 

! coats this season are 
the finest, and most 
up-to-datel Overcoats 
we ever hicU 
é\t> «relJnowing a 

AwFion^rpat- 
rand differ- 
styl^^that you 

should h^e notrouble 
to b^^uted. Please 
be^en mind that our 
low cash prices mean 
a saving from $2 00 
to $5 00 which you 
should consider. We 
invite you to come 
and look them over 
before you purchase 
elsewhere.
Priecs:-$6.00, 7.00. 

8.00. 10.00. 12.00, 
15.00 and 18.00.
Bargains in Men’s 

Mitts 15c. a pair.

À *m
■ v ii,
Ft v- j 
11

holders
9.25 this is the way in 
9.02 (-an secure the best results for .themselves, 
9 09 as the property is of value and the liabili- 
9.19 ties against it not very large.

' The outstanding debts are about $8,000, 
and the notes held for balances due on 
stock subscribed. for is about double that 
amount.

t December 
January 
March ..
May . .

* July .. .

KNOX—In East Boston, Mass., on Oct 
James S., husband of Catherine L

The ample security there is be
hind Municipal Debentures makes 
them a most attractive form of 
investment.

The principal is always safe — 
they afford a fair field on the in
vestment—and they can be con
verted into cash very readily.

Our Municipal List includes the 
following:—

Town of Glace Bay 5 per cent, 
bonds, due Sept. 1, 1938. Price, 
par and interest, to yield 5 per 
cent.

Town of North Sydney 5 per cent 
Debentures, due June 1, 1Ô38. Price 

^ 103 1-4 and interest, to yield 4
* 3-4 per cent.

Bonds and Debentures approach
ing maturity accepted at pat in 
exchange for securities purchased.

List of September offerings 
mailed on request.

■ -

%
KIERSTEAD—At Gondola Point, Roth

esay, Thos Kierstead, aged 88 years.
Funeral on Saturday at 1 p. m. Burial 

in Baptist burying ground at Gondola 
Point.

SMITH—In this city on Nov. 2, .lames 
Smith in the 74th year of liis age, leaving 
his wife, two daughters and one son.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from his late residence, *27 Winter 
street. Friends and acquaintances arc re-j 
spectfuky invited to attend.

■ at
i./'W heat : — 

December 
May .. .

I J uly.. ..
' Com:— 

December 
Mav .. .. 
July.. ..

wind up the affair
Vn effort is being made to secure the93%9-1%

100%
91%

100% co-operation of th** St. John shareholders 
in the proposed reorganization.

CERTAINLY MEAN 
Washington Herald 

Mrs. Wombat’s children get along better 
in school thon ouinï'*

“She has gotten hold of a better brand 
of brain food than the rest of us use and 
the mean cat won't tell us what it is.”

99%. 1 ?“How is it that95 CM% Q5
:

.VY our friends w ir picture! Sur- 
mopfing with a 

1 ^tudio, corner 
m 11—5

:01%
63%
63%

61 91%
63% prise them on Chi 

real good one ! T 
Charlotte and Kii

63
i 3363 u; Oats

‘ w'
-Jt* - > ■meegl

Deccmln-i 45% 45%45%
i Ma» 
j duly 
r Pork:

Bargains
48% 47% 48%

45% I45% 45 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
I Mux Too late for clajssiticatioti16.15 «I16.15 16.15

j________________________________________ —. I
I YX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. I 
; ’’ Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie. 23 Peter

Montreal Morning Transactions.
i I(J. M. Robinson & Sons* private wire 

telegram.) Rubber Footwear
1560-tl

.
Apply15id Asked 

239% 239%' 
74 74%

Ifpu LET—Lower fiat five rooms. 
■*" - -at Arnold’s Department Store ibU. P. R........................

Detroit United .. .. 
Halifax Aram.. .. 
Mexican Electric .. 
Ottawa Power" 
Montreal Power .. 
uQebec Rails.. ..
Richileau & Ont..
Rio................................
Shawinigan..............
Sao Paulo................
Soo Rails...............
Montreal Street.. 
Bell Telephone . . . 
Montreal Telegraph 
Toronto Rails.. .. 
Winipeg Electric ..
Cement......................
l)om tanners.. ..

I Montreal Cotton ..
i Ogilvies.........................
i Penmans.....................
' Can Car ( o Pfd .. 
Cement........................

"1559- It
150 155

(iFFlUE BOY WANTED. 13 or 14 years! 
old, by G. Bates. 73 Duke street. « 

1561—if.

9290 m
146 146%

178%178%j. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. 98c.Men's Best Quality, Light Weight, Rubber 
Men's Heavier Weight Rubber 
Ladies’ Best Quality, Light Weight Rubber 
Ladies’ Heavier Weight Rubber 
Boy’s School Rubber, sizes 1 to 5,
Youth's School Rubbers, sizes 11 to 13, -
Girl’s School Rp>ber, sizes 11 to 2,

>er, sizes 4 to 10 1-2. -

62% 63
gold watch, Thursday 

between Faivville and Gt*r- 
Finder please 

9534-11—4

COST —Ladies 
morning 1

main street <>n street cat 
return to this office.

GHAS, MAGNUSSON &C0. Cor. Dock Stand Market So
St. John, N. B.

124%
115%

124% 78c.110Established 1873 

Member. Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

Jin1111%
182% 68c.

13". 137
224 58c. I^a<l to assist in restaurant. 

$2 per week, including hoard 
and lodging. Apply Manager Salva

tion Artny Metropoh

RANTED223%
142% 68c.

58c. Stove-Linings That LastSHANGHAI NOW IN146 150 >337-11- 4136% 137
252 256 SALE—Small stock ofFOR groceries

arid tobaccos in premises 227 Union 
Also double store to rent from 

Apply Mrs. Sweeney on prent 
1562—tf.

REVOLUTION GRIP29% 29% 48c.
Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 

of fire clay $1.00.LACKBERRY BUSH 68 68% street. 
,lan. 1stChild s itchoqLRi 43c.ISO 155

130 131% GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.” 
Make appointment by telephone or bv 
mail. 'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

ises.k Shanghai, Nov. 3-—The. arsenal arid the 
native city of Shanghai were taken over

58 59
FFO LET—!Self-contained house 164 Bri

tain 'treet. Six rooms and bath-room, 
electric lighting.

New flat. North End, lour rooms, elec
tric lighting. Rental $8.00 per month.

Small flat 112 Charlotte 
I house.

Inspection of flats oil application at of- ( 
lice of The Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

103% 103%
90%90 by the revolutionists late this afternoon. 

No resistance was offered by the autliori 
ties or such of the public as remaillés loy- 

As the rebel flag went up over one 
arsenal, the

These ar^enuinel hii 
have the fdEtaies 
year—therffls a
are selling h^enot been bought for sale purposes hut are regular 
goods we are clearing out.

ide rubbers. Not for five years 
ictured as low grades as they are th:s 

le as low as fifth quality—the rubbers we

i Can Cotton Pfd 
j Dom Can ne vs Pfd 
i Illinois Pfd .. ..

nk, the naturalist, announces that lie ; Dom Iron l*fd
s produced a blackberry bush that has! Mackay....................

Burbank said he had worked ! Penmans Pfd ..
the I Sherwiris Pfd ..

! Sawyer Massex ...............
Dom Textile Pfd .. .. 
Lake of the Woods Pf<|

74 75 \100%Santa Rosa, Calif., Nov. 3—Luther Bur Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

sv 90 a!101 1U1% street, rear building after another the 
Tau Tai, realizing the inevitable, caused 
notice to be posted stating that the na
tive city might be taken over by the re
volutionists tonight and expressing the 
hope that the public would not be thrown 
into a panic, and that, tin* shops selling 
food should not be closed, except at the

73
85 89thorns, 

i years
deavor to remove its thorns.

St. Louis, Nov. 3—Norman J. C'olemau, 
first secretary of agriculture of the United 
States, died this morning on a train which 
was bringing him to his home here, lie 

i had suffered a stroke of apoplexy

89%89on the blackberry bush in I
91

9339-11—17191% 103
122 123PUBLIC WORKS

The report of the committee which 
5 been investigating the affairs of tlx- Great reduction sale of ladies* trimmed

iv department of public works will not hats and pattern liais at F. W. Daniel <X;
. presented at the meeting of the Company's, corner of King street; decisive

Council on Monday Instead cut in prices that will bring beautiful mil
an ad- lincry within tin* reach of everyone; salt1

| fpor Light 
House Keeping

Home Cook" 
ing: In Small 
Quantities

usual houi
London. Nov. 3—A news despatch from j 

Shanghai says that the native constabul
ary of Cliapey. a suberb of Shanghai, which 

j forms part of the Chinese quarter, mutin
ied today and burned the police station 
and the residence of the chief of 
Foreign volunteers were mobilized t1' main 

4** n

'

Steel’s Closing' Out Sale Cortez. Honduras. Nov 3-Government 
troops defeated 20U revolutionists under 
the leadership of Ocho Yelisquise, 
her of tin' cabinet of • Honduras, in a des
perate Imttlc on Sunday. 
svh are said to be heavy

B&kcrt Beans. 24c Quart 
Brown Bread. Boiled Ham, Sweet Pickles 

Cakes and Candies, specialty 
Blantial Lunch 15c 1o3ôc.

ni-mon
; council will be asked to hold 
lined meeting a week later and in the to commence on Saturday morning at nine 

the Board of Works will hold o clock; no hats exchanged or seht on 
special meetings for Vite pur- approbation. See advertisement un page

a memSube

205 Union Street. Woman’s Exchange,
■1 ^Tea a Lunch Rooms,

diet Vite rebel los- 
Yelisquise ee-

antmu 
» or mon

Qi considering the report.
158 Union St. J

caped rato feUlvada,5. \
E
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'©Çc xnes cm6 §>ta% Boys’
School
Boots

This is the time of year 
your boy needs a good pair 
of Boots with Thick Soles.

We are showing some 
carefully selected Tîîtes in 
Boys’ Laced Boots that will 
surely satisfy.

SPECIAL VALUES
Sizes, 11 to 13

$1.40, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25.

Sizes, 1 to 5
$1.60, $1.70, $1.75,

$2.00, $2.25, $2.60.
Ask to see our Boys’ 10 

inch Storm Boots with Straps 
and Buckles. All sizes, 11 
to 5.

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGOk i.I

UVrST. JOHN. N. R.. NOVEMBER 3, 1911.
I

Tlie St. John Evening 
excepted ) by the St. John Times!

,eœt to •dWMe
S«wSfïRepracnta^vwl,--rvankl<R.n!''orthn^>?IB1niMWi^k Buildingr^Ow^'ork; Tribune Build 

jog, Chicago.
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— Purnneen reoresenta Lives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build-

By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other heating apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering you save fuel, and prevent condensation and loss of heat.

This Covering is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in full sections only. in. to 6 in. 
carried in stock. Price List on request.

the
halt of that levied upon the land. A hill 
with this provision will be pressed Before 
the state legislature, the reduction to be 
gradual.

HELPING THE FARMER
DominionThe movement to secure a 

experimental farm for New Brunswick 
has begun under favorable auspices 
farmers and fruit growers will give it 
their support, and it is also urged by the 
agricultural department of the provincial 
government, which should be able to get 
the ear of Mr. Hazen. and through him

I REMEMBER, I REMEMBER
The

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace Cement

(New York Times.)
I remember. 1 remember.

The house where 1 was born,
The sight of that lop-sided shack 

Today would make me mourn :
The crooked little brick-paved walk, 

The hen-house in the rear.
With cabbage growing at the side, 

And pig-sty rather near.

We are reminded that winter is ( lose at 
hand, and that the coal merchant is a 
most useful citizen. :

&<$>
The Hamilton Board of Health is a vigor

ous body. It has peremptorily ordered the 
closing of some houses which it regards as I 
unfit for habitation

T. II°AVITY t SOWS, It». 13 KIH6 ST.

THE SCORCHER

the ear of Mr. Borden.
It had been hoped that the provincial 

would take steps to provide
i

government 
such a farm, at least on a moderate scale, 
in connection with the University of New 
Brunswick, but the project does not seem 
to have been seriously considered, though 
strongly pressed at farmers’ conventions.

Of course a large farm established by 
the federal government, would be more 
valuable to the whole province, This would 
leave the provincial government free to 
pursue the course which the highest au
thorities regard as essential to right prog- 

the farmers at large. That

11 remember. I remember.
The corn-cob father had; 

f A five-cent piece of Navy Plug 
In those days made him glad). 

The old stove in the kitchen.
And father’s stockinged feet— 

All that was ere prosperity 
Swept us on Easy street.

<$*<$><$>.<&
Tlie apple show has been a great 

cess, and the New Brunswick Fruit Grow
ers’ Association are to be congratulated 
upon it and upon the rapid growth of tlje 
Association.

\

A Powerful Heater—
<§><$>

The correspondents who are sending the 
war news from China and Tripoli appear 
to be gifted with a lively imagination, and 
to be animated by a desire to keep their 
readers guessing.

1 remember. I remember,
The pump in our backyard,

Where father watered all the stoc 
And found it rather hard.

But now lie has another way 
And needs no trough or pump:

He wraters stock down on the street 
And makes the lambkins jump.

I. remember. I remerifber—
But oh! The changes wrought

Are queerer than the little duke 
That sister Helen bought!

Since father goes to twenty clubs 
And mother has her set.

We have no use for mem’ry's art- 
We’re trying to forget!

—An All-Night Heater Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

it

The Sco'cher is a quick, powerful heater—it’s easily controlled 
by the special arrangement of drafts and dampers—it’s easy on 
fuel too. Burns any kind of coal—hard or soft, slack or coke.

!
■ iless among

to send the expert down among ♦ ♦ ♦ A
Women may serve on juries in Calilor- 

nia. A despatch from Los Angeles says: 
“Twelve women will occupy the jury tox 

November 2, in Justice Cassidy’s court, in 
Watts, Cal., to try the case of Asa King, 
editor of the Watts News, charged with 
printing a story in violation of the law. 
Constable Morrison said he could easily 
have obtained a venire of a liunderd wo
men.”

course is
the farmers, to give them practical illus
trations on their ^wn land of what right 
methods will do for them 
mental farm and the agricultural college 
are useful, but they fail at a vital point, 
and that is the point of contact with the 
farmer who is most in need of instruc- 

Having discovered this fact, men

VThree Sizes, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00
UNDERWEARThe expen

Just the stove for a room—small or large, for a halt for store
or office.

Sale of Men's Underwear to make 
for Christmas goods.

Men’s Fleece Line Underwear, 42c. 
Men’s Wool Underwear, plain or 

ribbed, 45c. each.
Men’s Wool Socks, 2 pairs for 25c.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. room I
tion
tike Mr. James of the department of 
agriculture of Ontario solved the prob- 

by the experiment of sending the ex
pert to the farms. That is, merely doing 

general way what is already being 
extent in New Brunswick

«A.
25 Germain StreetPhone 2520IN LIGHTER VEIN

($>«><$> T
The post office department at Washing-iein

ton has found it necessary to warn post
masters and rural mail ctrrriers against 
acting as agents for liquor houses, in pro
hibition territory. It appears that the en
terprising dispensers of liquors offer a com
mission to postal officials on new business 
secured, #and some of them accepted the op
portunity to make a dollar.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Raglans Arnold’s Department Store|6in a
done to some 
in connection with orchards. Y ith such a 
system, associated with an experimental 
farm, agriculture would enter upon

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

We have a number of these coats that we bought at very 
special prices. Our customers get the benefit of the very close 
buying—we are offering these garments at unapproachable prices.

era of progress. /
MR. N. W. ROWELL

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus 
of Harvard, has been chosen to visit In
dia, China and Japan in the interests of 
the Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace. He will sail for India on November 
7th and after a tour of the Orient will re
turn to the United States in July next. A’ 
New York despatch says :—“The execut
ive committee of the trustees of the en
dowment have requested Dr. Eliot to make 
this journey with the purpose of explain
ing the organization and aims of the en
dowment in the various Asiatic countries, 
of studying the public opinion of those 
countries, particularly as relates to matters 
of international concern, and of procuring 
material for a report upon what activities 
may wisely be planned by the Carnegie 
Endowment for the several Asiatic nations 
with a view tç promoting the cause of 
peace and international good will”

The campaign for the governorship of 
Massachusetts is an extremely lively one. 
G-ov. F^ss is opposed by Louis A. Froth- 
ingham. In one of hiq addresses referring 
to the recent specli of President Taft, Gov. 
Foss said
an honest man. He knows the situation in 
this state and he looks forward to defeat, 
first in Massachusetts and next in the 
national election.” The Boston Globe de-

Liberal 
was

!Mr. N. W. Rowell, the new 
leader in Ontario provincial politics, 
an unsuccessful candidate for the House 
af Commons in 1900. He was chairman of 
the Canadian Council of the Laymen s 

Movement from 1907 till 1910.
these further

Prices $35.00 Up./

UY/ These Are Certainly Genuine Bargains, Only One of a Kind.
UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER

Than Rome Made 
Bread

Missionary
The Toronto Globe gives 
facts about the new leader, who is a young 
man and a leading lawyer of Toronto:- 

of the general boards and 
of the Methodist church Mr.

In particular, he is

F . S. THOMAS
539 to 547 Main Street.£“On most l----------committees

TIME TO EATKoweït holds a seat 
a member of the Mission Board,
Board of Education, and the General Con
ference Special Committee, and was elect
ed as one of the two laymen to repre
sent the" Methodist Church of Canada on 

International Methodist Commission 
appointed by the recent Ecumenical Con

fie las been an active member, 
the first, of the Church Union Com-

the
• I

I A REAL NICE PHOTO
Makes an Ideal Christmas Gift, and the cost is so 

reasonable too. Telephone an appointment.

I x THE REID STUDIO

REGAL 
BEEF, IRON 

AMD WANE
the

ference.
9from

mittee, and is chairman df the Committee 
of the united committees. Mr. 

member of the senate of the 
of Toronto, and also of the

The Best Fell and Winter Tfcnic

50 cents a bottle.
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. t•.Jr.;.of Laws 

Howell is a
University
senate and of the board of regents of Vic
toria University. His social proclivities 
are indicated by his membership in St. 
George s Society and the Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Society, while lie is also a 
member of the National Club, the Ontario 
Club and the Queen City Curling Club." 

Editorially the Globe of AVednesday

ISold only by

VlNOLIA“President Taft is right. He's E. Clinten Brown The Latest in English and 
Foreign Jewelry, Etc.

— WHITE ALMOND SOAP
Preserves the Delicacy and 

Softness of a Beautiful 
Complexion.

Only 25 cents the box 
(3 Cakes)

DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
■=--5-

scribes President Taft as a political pessi-
“The — Jmist find adds these observations: 

attitude of the president is not a good
♦

says of him: —
“Mr. Rowell is a comparatively young 

This is his forty-fourth birthday.

NEVER HIS LUCK.
Mr. Suffrage—1 see where a burglar .shot 

at a man whose life was saved by the bul
let striking against a button of liis clothes.

Mrs. Suffrage—Well, what of that!
Mr. Suffrage—What of that? Oh, noth

ing except that the button must have been 
sewed on.

Our purchases for the fall and holiday trade are now 
arriving almost dally, and these shipments contain many 
odd and very attractive pieces.

party augury. A majority of the Republic
ans probably are ready to renominate Mr. 
Taft, but if he is going to persist in a pes
simistic view of his own prospects, and in
tends to approach the campaign in a hope
less attitude, liis party is likely to name- 

who will put life and enthusiasm 
It is one thing to be

man
He has the Energy, the platform strength, 
the courage, the high ideals without which 

hope to lead the progressive
NEW BUCKWHEAT !

no man can 
Liberals of Ontario to victory, and he 
will undoubtedly prove himself as wise 
in counsel as he is powerful in

Rowell's leadership the Lib-

From Carleton Co

Also a Nice lot of Carleton Co.
It will be a pleasure to us to show to our critical j 

customers the many beautiful articles which we have 
added to our usual fine stock.

Reliable” Robb<<

some one SfyTîv- •debate #V'V The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.

iti&into the campaign 
frank, hut it is another thing to quit he- BUTTERUnder Mr. 

era! party will fight a good fight, one of 
which it ,1eed not be ashamed, no matter 
what the immediate result may be.'’

announced that he will make the 
the policy of the

fore the fight lias begun.”

FERGUSON ®> PAGE,-------- AT----------

7? / x—
MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES las. Collins, 41 King Street.1 Diamond Importers and Jewelers. HçQAL and WOOD i

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealert in St. John

It is
final pronouncement 
party in the campaign, and make it public 
with an address to the electors within a

on

IProvincial Treasurer Matheson of On DC 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House
tario has announced that it is the inten- j

loan of ! zji tion of the province to float a 
$1 .«00,1X10 next year to be offered to the j

few days.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETYI
\ JacR Frost Coming Now Sure

Get supplied with new warm clothing
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, Knitted Wool Coats, Caps, 

’ Clouds, etc. Prices low at
Wetmore’s, 59 Garden Street

OVERCROWDING IN CITIES DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

iCanadian public 
Mr». Euphemie ( liiniquy, widow of Rev. I 

Charles ( liiniquy. of Montreal, who with
drew from the Catholic church and mar
ried. died lu Worcester. Mass., yesterday, j 
She was seventy-seven years of age.

.Nova Scotia Conservatives yesterday

;The density of population in some parts 
of New York is strikingly shown in a pa
per prepared by a representative of labor 
and read this week to the congregation of 

Church, Brooklyn

►\S 1 At the annual meeting ol Saint Andrew * 
! Society held la-n evening reports showed 
I the society to be in a flourishing condition 
| financially ail'd otherwise. Officers were cl- 
ected as foï/ows:- 

| President. R. B. Paterson.
! First vice-president, James Jack.
I Second vice-president, Alexander JMavail

! our Coal is Automatically Screened a’ 
I it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

• •.’*.**• o

■m&mx
XV i1 !Holy Trinity

R, P. & W. F. STARR, ItL
49 Smythe St * 226 Union Si

quote:—
“In 1910 nearly one-thirteenth of tliej „hose V. E. Tanner as leader.

John I). Lee. a noted lawyer of Lynch£,ty e population hted m^thr. e smaUuards ^ bee]) engaged to defend tin

. Baptist clergyman. Rev. ( . \ I - lvK.nt-|
lAst year there "ere I R011 wj10 jH to be arraigned next Monday Gld Lady

the charge of murdering Hier won’t spend this money for whiskey
Kid—Oh. no. ma am, we play in iront 

of a beer saloon and git all de booze he 
wants for nothin

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

STERLING SILVER PURSES 
STERLING SILVER MESH BAGS T1 GRATIS lay.

Young mail, 1- hope your fa-j Chaplain. Rev. Gordon Dickie.
Secretary, F. \Y. Fraser,.
Treasurer, John White.
Marshals, F. F. Burpee. C. W. Bell. 
Committee of Charity, Dr. 1\ R. Inches. 

! Andrew Malcolm, Alexander McMillan.
*! It was decided to celebrate the festival 

! Ol St. Andrew’s by a dinner cm Nov. 30. 
! and the members will attend divine service

26, in St.

of Manhattan at a

BROAD COVE500 to the acre.
about seventy blocks in Manhattan having j ln Boston, on 

three blocks in1 Avis Linnell.
Chatham. X. B

;

Landing Ex Cars.a density of 750 an acre,
the Bronx having more than 6hii to tlie j ^ ^

and twenty-eight blocks having an a\- Berlin, Nov. 2—The German foreign mill 
erage density of 464 an acre; while ill the ^ler, Herr A" an Kidderiin Waecliler, and | 
‘Sixteenth ward of Brooklyn alone there the French ambassador to Germany. -M.l

density of 401 persons an a< re, and Mveinl, ^ ^reaty ja now complete and it i> semi
officially announced that the entire docu j 

writer points out that the (present ment will be signed Nov. 4.
tenement law permits two adults ami seven St. John's Nfld Nov. 2-The revenues; 
tenement mi i-t I of Newfoundland during the present tall
children under 'twelve, or four adults end | tweaking all records, the increase dur 
throe children under twelve to live in three j the past four months having been SS0,- 

<) feel, and t his habitation would I 00(1 over the same period in 1910. 
cost *130 or more per rear. In eases where' Winnipeg, Man Nov 2-For robbing the 

... , , , . in. , i.x 1 North End.branch of the union Bank <>t 
the rooms are jll-hgbted and lil-veniilated j ^ ^ an(j attempting to set lire lo tlie 

imagine the conditions under which bank ;n or(ter to conceal their crime,John 
The writer further says: j K. McLeod and Gordon l . Nagle, two 

much inhuman and prominent young men of this city were 
,,,, Tenem-mt sentenced this morning by Judge \ alkei 
the l enema! t U)u>e anJ two years respectively m the i

made ail investigation penitentiary 
foi the Congestion Commission in different 
parts of the Bronx. Manhattan and Brook-

cral nationalities and races j ^ 8cho()| (|o you>

and found many rooms with lour, Pve and j ))eav ypU spell "bread. ’
Bobby—B-r-e-d.

has its first sleighing

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain Si
Foot ot Uermain £>t. Ttiona Hitt

Scotch and America! 
Anthracite ; Broad Cov> 
and Reserve Sydney Sof 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T.M.WI TFD& CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

IThese goods have just reached us from the makers. 
We have marked them as low as the quali

ty can he sold. Coal!Non, on Sunday afternoon 
i Stephen’s church.

A resolution was passed expressing the | 
deepest sympathy of the members of the 
society in connection with the death of,
C harles K. Cameron.

After tlie meeting the gathering adjourn- 
| ud to White’s restaurant on the invitation - 

ly elected president, and supper 
was enjoyed. Speeches were given by the, 3F 

and the retiring officers and songs 
contributed by Rev. -I. 11. A. Amler- j

Macneil ami F. T. McKean. 1 A

♦♦

!'fir*. i1,locks with more than 300 an acre
$3.50 TO $401The

Kcmember to examine our Diamond Offerings 
before buying.

I
Z1 of the newP'Av zz

aALLAN GUNDRYrooms 7 x I

\ new 
were 

! son, F. (
I 79 King Street

0° ithe family exist 
“High rents -cause 

unhealthy overcrowding 
House < onmiissioncr

EMERGENCY DIXIE INVENTED. j
door for theatres has j 

It can-j ♦♦♦ oAn emergen c>
been invented by a Chicago man 
not 1»* opened from the outs.de withou*. 
the use of a special key, and is, therefore, 
secure against the entrance or iinaxituonz- 
ed persons, and yet the slightest mvs<m- 

Hiirfa -e 01 tlu*

"o°o
&

advanced. In
»t tlie ol

All kinds of soap liavi 
here is your chance to start 
price. Happy Home, S bars for 25 vents 
t omfort soap. 7 bars for 25 cent;: Naptb 
6 bars for 25 cents; Venus. 6 bars for 

Asepto soap or powileV. 6 for

I
HFVL QUIBBLER.

Boston Transcript - Caller —So you go 
little man? L

't

automobile insurancepart of the mnei•h
door opens it at once, 
the door is built of two parts, each

ix n among sev In its eon a met umv . inr Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damage to object. Lowest

i ents: Stmlight, 6 bars for 25 cents
THE STONE AGE 

Tommy Pa, was writing 
of stone in the old days?

Pa—Yes, my son.
Tommy—Then it must have taken a 

crow-bar to break the news.

Settlements report
conditions in other parts of the Callci

"a

t veil mol t* occupant< 
< d simil.il

prising a shell, and upon pres-mr.? 
within the hall the one shell collapi.es in- | 
to the other, and in doing so 1 blows ~no 
bolts and catches out of operation, and the 
door swings open.

done on tablesThe dictionary spells it with an rates.
114 Prince Wm. Street

St John. N. B.LOCKHART ® RITCHIE 61-63 Peter 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,city. ’ how the dieBobby-)-Y ou didn't ask me 

One remedy which tlie labor fin ions ask tionary spells it ; you asked me how 1 spell
for is a lowering of the tax rate to one it.

T

»
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WAS A COSTLYSATURDAY
BARGAINS

*

, Be Sure to Attend The Reduction Sale of Trimmed Hats
Rare bargains in this season’s latest creations A'l kinds of shapes and most fashionable colorings—’eather, wing and ornament trimmed 

models, comprising our entire Fall and Winter stock and offered at the following reduced prices $2.50, $3.50, $4.85, $5.50. $7.00 
and $8.50.

Tomorrow

i
4

\Also a nice range of Handsome Pattern and Gage Hats at greatly reduced figures.

MILLINERY SALONWe want to malle our store on

MILL STREET T

1CMill Be Comfortable When 
Cold Weather Comes

Municipal Gas Lighting Powers Any
thing But Success 

in Elbeuf

New 
Bedroom 
and Bath 
Gowns

!

a Family Shoe Store for the 
people living in that section 
of the city. We have gone 
through our wholesale estab
lishment and taken out all the 
broken lots, samples and lines 
we are not re-ordering, and 
irrespective of cost marked 
them at prices that are as
tonishing.

Come in when passing and 
look over our offerings.

Street
Store

Warm Blankets,Down Quilts and. 
Newest Materials to Brighten 
up Apartments

ftTIMES PARIS LETTER if

» \

«mm HEAVY VELOUR FLANNEL 

GOWNS, long full length, in sky and 

white, pink and white, grey and 

white, navy and white, 
girdle, each $3.50 and $5.75.

HEAVY EIDER FLANNEL 

GOWNS, in cardinal, sky blue, bluet, 
silver grey, and navy blue; with 

girdle, each $3.25, $5.00, $5.25, $6.25, 

$7.00, $8.00 and $10.75.

QUILTED SILK GOWNS, in sky, 
cardinal, and navy blue; with girdle, 
each $8.25.

JlVEGER WOOL GOWNS, nat
ural color; with girdle, each $15.00.

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND 

SECOND FLOOR

Embryo Banker Gets Into Hands 
of Card Sharps and it Mean 
Some $50.000 Loss—Invisible 
Uniform a Success or Other
wise?

m ENGLISH DOWN QUILTS—Just opened a very large assortment& as in shades of Blue, Green, etc. All these Quilts are finished with corded 
edges, the Quilts are ventilated and filled with extra quality down. The 
coverings selected from choice quality Cambric and Art Sateens, in 

iSS"" floral, conventional and stripe effects. Full size 5x6 and 6x6 feet. 

Prices $1.00 to $10.25 each.

*553Ü

11
y

All with

window hangings. These goods come 50 inches wide. 
From 37c. to $1.50 a yard.

PRINTED SCRIMS—In new designs; plain and 
printed centres with rich floral and conventional borders, 
an excellent material for Dining Room, Den, Library 
and Bedroom Curtains and Valences. Wide width, 42 
inches. 25c. to 40c. a yard.

SILK MANTEL DRAPES—In many new designs, 
plain and figured centres, fancy borders and trimmed 
with fringe. Price $2.50 to $6.50 each.

PLAIN LINEN VELOURS AND MERCERIZED 
POPLINS—In Greens, Blues, Browns, Old Rose, Cream, 
Crimson, etc. These goods are used for making and 
lining Portieres, Over Curtains, Table Covers, etc. 
Price $1.00 to $3.00 a yard.

ENGLISH DOWN QUILTS—Extra quality, our 
best make, well filled with purest down, covered with 
particularly good patterns in Silk and Satin materials, 
size 5x6 feet and 6x6 feet. Prices $10.25 to $32.00 each.

WOOL BLANKETS—All styles and prices, in single, 
medium, large and extra large, in Union and All Wool.
From $2.70 to $9.25 ^air.

GREY CAMP BLANKETS—In silver and dark 
grey. Union and All Wool, single and double sizes.
From $1.75 to $4.20 a pair.

HUDSON BAY BLANKETS—For hunters and 
sportsmen, in Red, Brown and Blue, All Wool, large 
size. From $6.75 to $10.00 a pair.

MADRAS MUSLINS—In beautiful rich shades, fast 
colors, suitable for Dining Room, Den and Library

(HOUSE FURNIShI^G^EPT.—SECOND FLOOR.)

(Times Special Corespondence.)
Paris, Oct. 23—The dramatic author, 

H. Henri Bernstein, whose last piece, 
“Apres Mo,i,” was withdrawn at the Com
édie Française on account of hostile de
monstrations, has just obtained permission 
to re-enter the army and to perform his 
military sen-ice in the Second Artillery 
Regiment. The pretext for the demonstra
tions, which were partly of an Anti-Semitic 
character, was the discovery of the fact 
ttiht H. Bernstein in a fit of youthful folly, 
as he himself subsequently explained, Had 
many years ago deserted from the army.

MILL STREET STORE

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
NYAL’S NUTRITIVE HYP0PH0SPHITES IIAn Experiment That TailedA standard combination for the treatment of nervous and gen

eral debility, lack of energy,- despondency, ana-emia, chronic neur
algia, etc. For sale by

The rate-payers of Elbeuf, a town of 
20,000 inhabitants, and the centre of a 
flourishing cloth industry in the Seme 
Inferieure, have been taught a sharp les
ion with regard to the folly of municipal
ization. The town council was persuaded 
by M. Mouchel, the Socialist mayor and 
deputy of the town, to manufacture and 

• supply its own gas to the citizens. The 
experiment has proved disastrous. At H 
meeting of the council on Monday last M. 
Mouchel admitted that the financial situa- 

If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, youTl do well to select tion waR as bad a8 a could be, and that
special rate would have to be imposed 

e , in order to make up the deficiency for $12,-
__  | 000 on this year's working of the gas serv-

He did not conceal that the situa-

The Most Fashionable Effedis in Ffew
Tailored Blouses

ZSAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST (Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

)PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM l!
IYou will agree, when you view our collection of jewe led Rings, Brooches, 

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of qua tty as well as one of ap
pearance, 
here.

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, embroidered front, laun
dered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34. to 42. Each $2.65.

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, pleated and tucked,, 
laundered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. Each $2.65. I

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, tucked, breast pocket 
and embroidered revers, laundered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 
to 42. Each $3.00.

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, Irish linen, tucked, with 
fancy front, laundered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Each $3.75.

EACH OF THE ABOVE IS PUT UP IN A SEPARATE BOX.

WAIST DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, plain mannish effect 
with short sleeves, laundered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Each $1.90. \i Xa

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, with wide pleats, laun
dered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Each $1.90.

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, plain with breast pocket, 
laundered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Each $1.90.

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES .tucked, with laundered 
collars and cuffs . Sizes 34 to 42. Each $2.25.

- 76 KING STA. & «J. HAY - x>
ice.

‘ tion would be still worse next year, and 
that, in fact, in order to place the gas- 
v oiks on a sound financial footing it* 
would be necessary to find a sum of $50,-

Which Would You Rather Co, Stay in Bed or Get Out? \

That’s about what it amounts to when you take poor medicine and ex
pect to get well. Your prescription should he compounded from the pur
est of ingredients of the highest quality, besides it should be compounded 
by a registered graduate pharmacist. We use drugs of the highest strength 
and purity in every prescription that we fill. A registered druggist fills 
your prescription as well. If you want to stay in bed indefinitely take poor 
medicine, but don’t come here for it. If you want to get out of bed—get 
well—then come to us for pure fresh medicines scientifically compounded.

000
The report on the working of the new 

municipal service shows that the rate
payers have not even the satisfaction of 
being supplied with good gas 
the town so badly lighted. In some quart- 

of the town the lamps are lighted too 
late and in others they are put out too

i
V ANever was I

ers

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.latePORTER’S DRUG STORE The director has been changed three S3 
times, the staff does not do its work con
scientiously, a sum of $5,000 has been lost 
because the coal contracts were given out 
at the least favorable moment of the 
year, and the result of all this mismanage- t rance, and a complaint was lodged 
ment is that the price of gas will have to the authorities. The police made mqu - 
be raised. With praiseworthy frankness ies, and as a result four,-Italians,.all 
the mayor takes all the blame on himself, whom passed as men ql .title, were ar- 

. Although I am a partisan of the re- rested. One of them has since die in 
gime," he says, ‘T shall perhaps see my- prison, and the three survivors, name 
self forced to abandon it.” In any case Borelli, Sordini, and Scofieri, all of whom 

declares that he considers his have numerous aliases, Were brougnt De
career at an end.- fore the Tenth Chamber here m ans an

held for trial.

Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts.Prescription Druggist
£S5

CARTOONIST’S VIEW OF TROUBLES IN CHINA

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

HUNGARY TO JEW
! the mayor 
I public j

For First Time, Hebrew is Presi-, , „ .... „ In the Hands of Card Sharps ,
dent of Senate of Highest Court All interr ving casc, in which three Ital- A Matter of Mil.tary Uniform

e charged with swindling a wealthy ! For some time interest has been îeit n 
German out of many thousands oi military circles in the experiment w

engaging the attention of the French army has been making m so-
A Certain proportion ot

!

in the Land mns are 
young
dollars, is now

Vienna, Nov. 2—For the first time in the the French courts. About a year ago Max fliers’ ■ uniforms
annals of Hungarian Jewry a most import- Uoschen, the son of very wealthy parents, the infantry have been fitted out ini a

, , if#; i r „ . , .. living at Fran kfort-oi,-Main, was sent to greenish-grey, to the discarding ot
ud juice of one lemon yolks of two eggs. ^ ^ Bans to complete his studies of the French traditional blue and red At the same
ite cup^f sugar. Bake with one crust and h,l^e <en having been appointed language, and to learn something of the time, changes are to be ihtroduced m pat-

with the beaten whites of eggs and : president of the senate at the Royal Curie, science of banking, before settling down as tefn and equipment. 1 he kepi, i 
\£r. Browm in oven. the highest court of justice in Hungary, la member of the parental firm at Frank- stance, is to be-epU^d by a Qu^thmg

RICK MOLD. Dr. Baumgarten, who has had a dis- fort. During his stay >n the \ille L.m- bke an.Jtts eertLly not
I mn n «fliffhtlv buttered bread pan or . . , , , , I lere the young man seems to have devot- be comfortable, but it . ,

nart brick mold with wann steamed rice “nguished career as jurist and then as a cd most o£ his time to what is called here thetic. l'uttees also are to be adopted;
aving walls from three-fourths to an inclT crown lawyer, is a native of Buda Pest, -La Banque du Tapis Vert,” in plain Eng- The results have apparently beeu un a
dek Fill the center with cold boiled and upon Ills graduation as doctor of law Ush, the gaming table ] factory.
limon flaked and moistened with egg resided abroad for several years. In 188”! He took lodgings in a.family pension, in General Cherfals, an authority uppn wa 

, (’over with ric" set in pan of hot he was admitted to the Hungarian bar,'the Rue Galilee, where he met a young general and cavalry in particular, erit- 
Her cover with buttered ,»aper and bake Y »™4 in 1885 be.camf » T)?ct,,rer 0,1 Italian gentleman, of elegant manners and vizl.s the change. His *e«Uct is pne °i

. hour Turn on a hot platter pour. jurisprudence in the University of Buda- address, who was known as the Comte de drastic, condemnation, enlivened DJ sa
mu d eèg sauce and garnish with slices l«*t. He later entered the service of the jfontaglio. Goschen, who belonged to a eastic remarks about 2 -

1 vcihoilnfl 4.iTtr<4 and'narslev state as assistant district attorney, and m decent, middle-class family, was much struments of torture. unifoim ana
ha c’ 1886 was appointed judge of the court of la^en with the soi-disant Italian noble- equipment of quality recalling the worst

Budapest and in 1S96 district attorney,' man wj10 jn turn, took notice of the flays 0f the Aim y of the Loire, etc. I he
which position lie held until 1898, when he yüung German, and introduced him to general confines himself in the main to
received the appointment of chief of <bvi.s-. other Italian noblemen like himself. j questions of comfort, which, of course,
ion in the royal ministry of justice. ()nc ot- these was the Conte Carponetto. ' have more to do with cut and material

As such he actively participated in the I aiul anothor the Duke de Carminati. They than color, but his remarks will none the
formulation of the new process of legal W(mt to tlle theatres together, and dined ioss be welcomed by that large and in-
procedure, particularly distinguishing him-1 and Buppvd and saw the sights of Paris Hliential body of military opinion which
sell in the debates on the supplementary eaeb other’s company, and had a very condemns invisible uniforms on the vei> 
laws to the penal code and in the organi- , Ume Then one evening young Gas- ground that they are invisible, 
zation of tlie International ( ongress on cj1G7i too|. tlp the study of banking with As a matter of fact, the arguments in 
Criminal Procedure held in Budapest in ,ljs Italian friends. The first lesson was favor of invisibility form Quo of those ;u-

l)r. Baumgarten is a frequent <*>n- sfiven one evening, after dinner, in a cafe luring theories which are quite simple,
m the Avenue de la Grande Armee. It quite logical, and quite wrong. Doubtless,

considers it essential to be nuis
is a

ILEMON PIE WITH BREAD CRUMBS. 
Two slices of baker’s bread, one large 

up boiling water turned over bread and 
oak until soft, then squeeze quite dry 

and butt of walnut, rindf water, or size

y. I

yj
•5

mm •'•rt "V;'.

HIER OVERCOATS 1

and Browns the Favorite For 
Men ThiA Winter

Urey if? always a pl-.i- 
‘the eve, and never eainEl IWnvnÆxx, ;an unobtrusive i-oliE lAli$E ,lsiM *” 18?9 .

varieties of «haflb^Ind tiÆiany tnlmtor to publications on jurisprudence, 
rms of pattern -lust as the "Il JRd H” I and a strietly eonforming Jew. wft9
vies are exclusive, so, too. willÆou find j IV. ,„ .„Tt'o game, but just to pass the time

. sune i liaracteristic distinct!* in the | JABBELlNG 1» 111 I his. .. was tile particular line of banking to better color to go to
Aerials used in the overeoqW we show j Darin* the long h reach war two old whith thu innocent Max directed his at- blue or red.

$05 down to $8.—Henderson ladles m Scotland were going to-the kirk. t[,ntfon an(1 th« lir6t lesson cost him S8U. ' Nevertheless, one must remember that
Tbe one said to the other; "Mas it no’ J{ ()M gentleman away in Frankfort a soldier who- is invisible to the enemy is
a wonderful thing that the Breetosli were ^ r(mB an(l young hopeful did not ,,|Hu invisible to his own artillery, who will

GAVE HIM VV. aye r ietor.ous battle? "Not a bit, mind thl. expense. ‘ | then l,e driven t • one ... t -vo »!to:.r
\ little lad was desperately ill. but re- sai.l the other lady, oinna ye think the. y jays later Max and Ins instructors lives—either to continue to suppôtt the
,„l‘ to take the medicine the doctor had Ureei 1 h aye say their prayer More gauti : fori,gatlK.l.t.d at an establishment in Mont- ; attack right up to the enemy s trenHm»

a i iast his mother gave him up. I to battle. I he otfici leplud. But cun- j t where his iv.-stru- tien was on- ,.nfl K0 run the risk of hitting then ow 
' bov will die; my boy will die.” 11a the French sat their prayers as weel r , |nu(,(|; t,„„. lost a matter of .nfantry, ■ whom they cannot see, or to

spoke fmm 4hc | "I'lie reply was most characteristic. Hoot. ().|u prettv nearly exhausted his Tease to lire and so deprive the mi anti y ot
Father’ll be | tic iabhei ip’ bodies; wha could understand 1.(,^dv'(.aHh anfl }ie applied’to his father for lts support. In cither case the casualties

more. The old man thought the course of ure likely to be increased to a far greater 
hanking that his son was following was degree than that to which the new in\is- 
too expensive, and directed him to return ihility van hope to decrease them, 
home; so back to Frankfort went Max. 1 Hi<rh Priroc 

A couple of weeks . later, his Italian n,£h Knces 
friends turned up in the city on the Main, One of the most acute quotums in
and wi re introduced to the Goshen fam- France at the present moment is the m- 
j|v circle. They made such an excellent creased cost of living. It is only a lew 

. | i in pression that Max was permitted to at- weeks since we had house wives riots in 
1 company the •‘noblemen” on n little trip various parts of the country because or 
! to- the Bivivra. Needless to say, the bank- the increased prices of comestibles ot all 

ing studies were at once resumed, and it kinds. These disturbances have ceased, 
is equally unnecessary to add that Max but the cost of provisions shows no sign 
always lost. One little game cost him $27,- of being reduced. Indeed, the tendency is 
2f)() j continually in the other direction.

L’he matter has become so serious that

•reys

"ALLEE SAM EE. ME BIG FOOL TO INVENT GUNPOWDER."' j

V

Great Reduction Sale.of

Ladies’ Trimm 
and Pattern

not proposed, of course, as a serious if one
Baccarat to the hostile marksman, grey

war in than yellow,

li ; prices 
Bunt. 17-19 Charlotte street y

8 flSv !
t
'h, my 
v sobbed. But a
d "Don’t cry, mothei

and he'll make me take Pme soon

■N1PLES, BLOTCHES, SORES, ULCERS MO
ILL BLOOD DISORDERS GO lil A FEW DAYS

■TL*-
-Wm!

; ajf >4! ^i,
« *3Decisive cut in prices thj 

beautiful miilinerÿ* 
reach of everyone.

ill brino
thin

yTn g-i 
Vasily 

had or 
'aiding it

make, new, lieaithy tissue. V V. W *
p„re blood means perfect health, and n you wit us* as.

, health and a pure, clean skin, tree irumqflmi^ aW 
i • to like them, for never before has there been l|pdtt»d 

box of ( 'asc pun fier. Jiwv ami
less a blood a inly ( atlumic! Be suF to lake ( ascaret> j 
Cascur^vS 01 surely ha^ gooil^Kturc, Healthy, h loo til 
ami you wil:* crupthms or (listijgiiremcnts. A Ib-eent 
and no morarets will truly wM-x/m you.

if
t^^vill give you 
wio try t ascar- 
et and as harm 

fuh regulator as

At the close of the game, the young 
German, who was very short-sighted phy- the govvriiinent is being forced to take 
steal!y as well as mentally, was moodily r, into consideration. A largo section ot 
contemplating the table, when he noticed ih.e community, coitiposoil mainly ol the 

unusual apparatus under the table- workers in the towns, demand a reduction 
There were a number of tiny rub- in the customs duties as the sole effective

l'liis agitation is actively sup-

SALE TO C06BEÆATÜB0AY S AT 9 A.M..st<1
i

REGULATE STOMACH,LIVER 6-BOWELS 
TASTE GOOD-NEVER GRIPE OR SICKEN.

1 cloth
i l>ev tubes there, with bulbs at the ends, reined) 
j opposite where the Italian nobleman sat. ported by the agents and middlemen who 

Max was a little puzled by their presence, so largely control the supply of provisions 
and wondered, what they were for; but in France, 
his friends easily ‘explained them, and the 
innocent German thought no more about

No hats exc on approbation.d or

I
Ills SANITARY TRAINING.

r9them.
Next night the banking was resumed, 

and again Max lost heavily. Up to this 
point his studies hud cost him about $50,-; He d never drink unless he liad 
000. His expenses would not have finish- A sanitary cup. 
ed even at this point, but that someone And so lie rarely drank at all. 
wrote to the young mans mother #at fi he germs he couldn't trust ; 
Frankfort, and told her that her son was ilc grew so dry that in the fall 
in the toils of a gang of card sharpers.

Madame Bose hen at once came to

He was a wise aiid careful lad, 
And when he’d dine or sup,-

»,>

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.I»]•Oc per box 
Iso 26cand 
§0c boxes

Any
Drug Store He puffed away in dust.

—Cleveland Plain Dqaler. 4*
. •-

f
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help Wanted—femaleCOAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET FOB SALE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
CA MADIA N

PACIFIC“Going Tourist”SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

rj.ENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.

rpo LET— Lower flat of five rooms. 12 St.
Andrews street. Apply on premises 

or R. V. Gilmour. 42 Princess street.
9333-11—10.

Jp'OR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply morn-, 

ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.1
23—tf.

-THE-
IS A POPULAR WAY TO TRAVELSherlock

201b Century Piano
American Anthracite, rYY7iANTED—Girl for general housework;

two in family; city references re
quired. Apply morning or evening. Mrs. 
Mm. Downie. 23 Coburg street.

tiCOTCH
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wia- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 
3597.

and -
Tourist Sleepers—light and air)’, with biS> comfortable berths, accomodat

ing two adults, if desired,—are carried from Montreal on morning and night 
Fast Trans-Continental Express Trains for points ih Western Canada, British 
Columbia anti on the Pacific Coast.

Tj^LAT and Furnished light house-keep
ing apartments. B. J. Grant, 205 

Charlotte street.

Jj^OR SALE—Oak folding bed. slightly 
used; also, banjo. Apply G. H. S., 

171 Charlotte street, city. 9185,-11-311—9. 9335-11—6.
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements 

of a superior class of patrons just as well,—and at half the cost.•y^TlANTED—Immediately, capable house
maid, references required. Apply be

tween 12 and 1 and 2 and 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
Raymond, 159 Germain street.

TO LET—Attractive lower flat 21 Hors- 
tield street, .7 rooms. Quiet central lo

cality. Winter coal and blinds if requir
ed. Rent reasonable.

rpRIO BELGIAN HARES-Cosman, 141 
Hawthorne Avenue. 9172-11-4 This piano is an artistic pro

duct of ,a - very high standard of 
manufacture.

ENGRAVERS. ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED
1522—tf.9219-11-7, J^OR SALE—Five new express wagons;

twelve second-hand express wagons; i 
two sloven wagons; twenty rubber tired 
carriages; two horses. Apply A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road. 9165-11-8.

Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling 
First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such Tickets can 
travel “ Tourist ” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

(J. WESLEY & CO., Artist* ami En- 
•*- gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone TA/IANT'ED—Girl for general housework. 

Apply at once, 60 Sydney street.
9280-11—8. i

It is justly celebrated for its >FPO LET—Two upper flats 27 Cliff street, 
Apply 107 Hazeu street. 1538—tf. WONDERFUL CLEAR, SWEET 

TONE, FINE FINISH, EVEN 
AND - BEAUTIFUL '

082.
If interested, see Local Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R-, St. John, N. B.rpO LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 
^"‘ity; seen Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
from 2 to 4. Apply 27 Cliff street.

TA/iANTED—At once, girl for general
housework. Family, of three. Apply iTVANTED-AJ1 those who have the Tig- 

Mrs. F. S. White, 262 Prince Wm. er Tea coupons to serid them to 16
\\ ard street and get brooches for 50 of

GIRLS WANTED—Apply A. & i. for 50; for etC"

Isaacs, Princess street. 1552—tf. _!_______

- SCALE, 
CASE.HAIRDRESSING i

The thoroughness _of construc-9305-11—6,
!rpO LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 

modern plumbing, rent $10, Alfred 
1421—tf.

tion, and superior quality of ma
terial used guarantee great durabtl-

New York Gradual ISS N. McGRATlI,
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
bas qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

^INTERCOLONIAL
1 . RAILWAYDOLLAR A WEEK 

TO 11 UPON
Burley & Co. itr.QALVATION ARMY wood yard. Dry 

kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 de
livered. ’Phone Main 1661. 8883-11-18.

\ UTA XTED —By November 11, a good 
general girl, must understand plain 

eooking, good ■ wages. Apply by letter to 
Mrs. F. S. West, Rothesay, N. B.

9279-11—8.

Sole Agent Here.tpO LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.
1 Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. ’Phone 
460-t.f.

After October 29th.BELL'S PIANO STORE !
J|X)R SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, I 

Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 exten- [ 
sion dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in good' 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. W., I 
Times Office. 1502,-t.f. j

POR SALE OR VO LET—Sell-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply Bianchard Fowler, ’phone 
06, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

1835-21.IRON FOUNDERS Maritime Express38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

'Y^/'ANTED—At once, , a nurse maid to 
take care of two children; references 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ding, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

mWANTED—MALE HELP London Doctor, at Inquest, Says 
Experience Teaches Him it Can 
be Done, and Well

1550—if. Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

flo<4rman horse-! TMANTED—At once, 
j v shoer. Apply A. S. Profitt, 468 Main

1553—tf.

VVANTED—General Girl. No washing. 
Apply evenings, 123 King street East.

1548-ti. SITUATIONS WANTEDI street.
flREAT BARGAINS, in all goods, clbth 

Skirts, blue or black, $1.29, regular 
$3.00 Flannelette, shaker and print rem
nants, sweaters and underwear, greatly 
reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

11—10.

.--------------------- :________,_______________ _ j London, Ndv. 2—The stifprismg state-
.JjtXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 'de-1 moot that “a person can live on $1 a week 

‘ sires position, best of references. Ap- j quite well” was made by Dr. H. P. Jelly 
P.\ L.. Times Office.

1 —Neat appearing young man
| T in restaurant; references. J. Allan 

9306-11—6.

Y/VANTED—Maid for general housework. 
Mr». John McMillan, 108 Wentworth 

9180-11-6.

RUBBER STAMPS.
Turner. street.

at an inquest held on a Hackney child. 
In an- interview~Dr. Jelly was emphatic 

J-,lt * ULEnK, accustomed to high 1 ]n maintaining the correctness of his state- 
class trade; good experience of ini- ment, 

proved' goods. Open for engagement. Box 
9318-11—6.

9317-11-6.fl'HE tin^T CHEQUE PROTECTOR ; \ v~rn_ »------Ti UT------ 1—;—7Lr x, te-utt si55 ptirurJ-
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink,
-Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines,
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, ln- 

idelible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Card* with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Ban’: Commerce.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

With Grand Trunk Train

YYANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap
ply General Public Hospital.

1558—tf. "p'OR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin
ish, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin

ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau'and com
mode, oak "finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.60; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

1537—tf.
“Certainly it can be done," he said. 

“Why, it is only a year ago that 1 and
WANTED-Position by voung lady who my boy we? ,,vi”* °” * week, eo it
W id-a thoroughly experienced steno-,16 u8elefls to l>TeteDd that 11 18 ,ml>os 
grapher and book-keeper. Beat of refer- 81 ...
encea given. Addreas Poat Office Box 324. 1 u8<?<1 tovbu>" ? P,ei* of bacon and cut

9153-11-6 very thin slices from it for breakfast. [
which worked out at le. or 1 14c. a slice.

| The thin, washy broths which the poor 
j people of my district make for their mid- 
- day meal, containing little nourishment 
and a superabundance of fat, 1 used to 
replace by a chop, which can be had for 

TJPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 5c. and a few vegetables.
will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, “Then there is the oatmeal porridge 

9314-12—3. on which the Scottish gillie thrives. It is
,a grand adjunct to the working man’s 
menu, but in London they are ignorant of 
its virtues, and would not know' how to 

j cook it nicely.”
j The doctor said that he was not yet 
' prepared to lay down an exact formula on 
which a person could live on $1 a week, 
as he would have to study the fluctuations 
in food prices since the time when he lived 
on $1.25 a week, but he hoped to be in a 
position to make a fuller statement soon.

At the inquest Dr. Jelly said that he had 
some 800 cases of indigestion before him 
every week, which were all due to im
proper diet.

“Quite seventy-five per cent of my adult 
patients never have a realty nourishing 
meal,” he said, “and the methods adopt
ed by the parents of Homerton and Hox- 
ton in the rearing of their children must 
inevitably lead to racial degeneration 
among the population of the comipg gen
eration.

WAN i jl'D—A boy to drive delivery 
team. MeRobbie Shoe Co., 94 King 

1554—tf.

WANTED—Girl for general housework;
references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 

Wright street. 1536^-tf.

Clerk. Times Office.

street.

FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West

JjHVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
steady work with highest wages by 

applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.
9289.

YY'ANTED—Good plain cook with refer
ences. Ap|)ly 210 Germain street.

1531—tf.

t

WANTED A GIRL for general house
work. Apply 65 St. David street.

1529—tf.
f-TOUSE pAiNTERS WANTED- B. A. 

Denniston, 16 Sydney street.-STOVES. PIANOS FOR SALE
1528—tf.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 
Parks, Celebration afreet. 1492—tf.

GOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all lcinda, 166 Brussels 
street. ’Phone- 1308-11. H. Milley.

SALESMEN WANTEDAT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
^ trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free: always sure employ
ment for a barber; write f<Ar particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street. Corner Mill street, 8t. John, N. B.

1383-11—20.

1UVA N TE D-A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
66 Hazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f. Travel By Your Own Line161 Waterloo street.AGENTS—Either sex. Ar<* you making 

$6 per day; if not, write immediately 
four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

jT^OR SALE—Upright Piano, nearly
(used but little). Cost $300; will sell 

for $200. For further particulars address 
“Piano,” care Times Office.

newTOASTED—Good girl for general work. 
Apply 96 Wcn,twdrth street. 1420—tfROOMS AND BOARDING

n a. 23-11—9.YV7ANTKD—Experienced chambermaid at 
Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED— 

Apply in own handwriting, stating 
experience and references, Box 431, St.

1510-t.f.

CjARABLE SALESMAN to co^r
v'^ Brunswick with staple lines. High com
missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H.
Smith Co., Windsor, Out.

71X) LET—One large room. Apply 148 
Germain street. 9330-11—10. Bargains

at Matty’s

YY^ANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 
T Orange stree.t 1259-tf. HOUSES FOR SALEJohn, N. B.

mO LET—Three good furnished
suitable for light housekeeping. Ap

ply 9 Germain street.

YY^ANTED —A man coatmaker, steady 
work and good wages. Scovil Bros, 

1493—tf.

rooms. fPEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
. 1172—tf.

"p^OR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and small cellar; large lot, 40 by 170, 

in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

REPRESENTAT! V E"RELIABLE
wanted—To meet the tremendous de

mand for fruit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we wish to secure 

I three or four good men to represent us as 
local and general agents. The special in
terest taken in the fruit growing business 
in New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We off
er a permanent position and liberal pay 
to the right men. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

1558—tf. Li inited.
Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 

thick,* 10c. a yard.
Heavy Flannelette 11c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fall Goods. 
Pu^e Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each. 
Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each.
■ Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

JfUFTY MEN WANTED -For water
works at Fairville; alwo masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

fpo LET—Rooms, central locality, suit
able for two gentlemen or>4nan ,and 

î$ifc. Apply “M. L.” care Times.
QUANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 

elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road 1514—tf.

1034.9299-11—9.

VX/ANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f. AGENTS WANTEDROARDERS WANTED—147 King street 

east ; ring two. 9283 11—8.
AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions'; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

^Y_GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

ROOM TO LET—Large, pleasant room 
for lodging or light housekeeping, 19 

9282-11—8.
WANTED

Cedar street. “It may surprise many people when I 
say that the cases of alcoholic poisoning 
which come before me are very, very few, 
but the number of people suffering from 
complaints brought on by the immoderate 
use of tea that I attend every week is sur
prising, and I would much rather see my 
patients driving beer with their meals 
than tea.”

The manner in which slum children are 
reared Dr. Jelly declares to be one of the 
greatest evils of the day.

“Mothers do not seem to know how to 
rear their children any better than they 
did thirty-seven years ago, when I started 
work among them.

“infants are brought to me in a state 
of collapse from insufficient nourishment, 
and when I ask what they have had to 
eat, I am told that they have had ices, 
oranges and bananas!

“The parents are astonished when they 
hear that this is not the stuff for their 
children to thrive on, and I spend my life 
telling them to give their children more 
milk.

“More milk! That is the crying necessity 
of infantile existence,” declared the doctor, 
“and the ignorance on this point among 
my people here is lamentable.”

ttpURNISHED ROOM TO RENT. 52 
Dorchester street. 9253-11—8.

HORSES FOR SALE.'^VlANTED—To buy second hand self- 
feeder or a large tic(y- Address 

“Stove,” care Times. 933-11—4.
BRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 

new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan,

1254-t.f.

T. HATTYJyXRGE Comfortable rooms with or with
out board, all newly furnished, home 

cooking, -24 Wellington Row.

ROR SALE—Bay horse eight years old, 
11 cwt. sound and kind. Will sell 

cheap. Apply at 38 Dock street.
9158-11-6.

YY71ANTED—Chambermaid and waiters ;
references required. Apply in per

son to Mrs. Hilyard, Prince Wm. Apart
ments, Prince Wm. Street.

18 HaymarKet Squarecontractor. 
1390—tf. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 

LET.
0216-11-7

rpO LET—Furnished room, central, bath 
and telephone, on same floor, one or 

two gentlemen. 142 Charlotte street, mid
dle door.

\9324-11-4.
ROR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 

weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable. 
1542-t.f.

the stage, played the leading female roles 
in all of Mr. Mantell’s Shakespearian classic 
and romantic presentations. Miss Russell, 
while one of the most beautiful 
the American stage, was not obliged to rely 
on that fact. Her work in the roles of 
Juliet, Ophelia, Goneril, Rosalind, Lad} 
Macbeth, Desdemona, Portia and other fa 
mous roles was distinguished for fine tem 
perament, excellent understanding and wo 
manly charm.

She had a glorious voice—round, ful 
eloquent and musical.

Miss Russell won a high position on t li
stage after seasons of hard work and th' 
most careful study, backed up by intelli 
gent method and a wide knowledge o 
classic playing.

She was born in Brooklyn and was edu 
cated in its public schools at St. Joseph" 
Academy, Flushing, N. Y., and at Emmei 
son College, Boston. Her first appearanc 
hr an actress was in “The A valance” ii 
1894. After playing with various repei 
toire and stock companies she joined Rot 
ert Mantell’s company in December, 189* 

upon and married him in 1900.

LOST YVtANTED—People to know that Daisy 
Flour is the best all-round family 

flour made. It is not only good for bread, 
but also for biscuits, cakes, pastry, etc. It 
comes in bbls, half bbls.. 24^ lb. bags.

QOÏTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 

28 Sydney street.
9217-11-7.

719-t.f./^ÔMFORTABLE room with board. Gen
tleman preferred. No. 36 Elliott Row.

9154-11-6.

ROR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
"*■ To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.

TjOST—Between Tuesday noon and Thurs
day noon, a sum of mon-?y in sm.ill 

pay envelope marked “DeLong.” Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving at Times Of
fice.

women on

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.ATEN WANTED to attend night school;
subjects, reading, vmting and arith

metic; classes limited to twelve; 20 les
sons $2.00. Apply Y. M. C. A.

Y>OARDING—Lady wishing board in pri
vate family, can be accommodated by 

addressing “C,” care Times office.
9320-11—3.

PROPERTIES FOR SALEy^ÔS-T— Leather Bag, containing sum of 
money, between Carleton and S. S. 

Elaine wharf, Indian town, via Guilford 
and Duke streets. Finder please notify 
Miss Bessie Humphrey, 171 Duke street,

ROR SALE—Two Building Lots at On- 
onette, Westfield. Enquire W. V. 

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo 
Main 1619.

1532—tf. 9293-11—8.
street. ’Phone 

1483—tf.
rpO LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
1 ' room, suitable for two gentlemen, at
72 Mecklenburg street. 1518-tf.

ROR SALE—Freehold property, house 
with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 

9221-11-30.

T ADY BOARDERS at 364 Union street; 
^ middle flat. 9271-11—8.

street.9288-114.
YY^ANTED— Large fiat or small boarding 

house, north end preferred, about 
last of November. ’Box 4. Times Office.

1540-t.f.

RURNISHED ROOMS-15 Paddock St. 
• 8831-11—17.

ROR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises 

or telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.
1474—tf.

SUPERIOR.T OST—Gold locket,
“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

with monogram
Tourist —You must get some business 

here, advertising “All the Comforts of 
Home for One Dollar.”

Rural Landlord—We did until the fel
low opposite opened up with “None of 
the Discomforts of Home for Two Dollars” 
—Puck.

fpO LET—Large upper room in brick 
* ' building 107 Water street. Recently 
occupied by the New Ship Laborers So
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

1461-tf

1549-t.f.

T.OST—Purse in street car, Saturday 
night, containing sum of money. Find- 

please return to Times office and receive 
reward.

MECHANICS WANTED to study me- 
x chanical drawing; evening classes, 20 
lessons $3.00. Apply Y. M. C. A. MARIE BOOTH RUSSELL9294-11—8.9215-11-12. STORES TO LET.RURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 

vate family, 305 Union street. 
^78-11-10.

ROOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406-t.f.

ROST—A gold brooch, with aquamarine 
stones, between Duke street, and Chip- 

man’s Hill via Charlotte, Horsfield, Can
terbury and King. Finder please obtain 
address of owner at Telegraph Office.

/NQOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 
^Coburg street. 1527—tf. Vicar's Daughter—“Mrs. Paterson, we 

all deeply sympathise with you in the loss 
of your husband. Still you must not give 
way to grief. You know where to turn 
for consolation.’’ Mrs. Paterson—“It’s all 
verra weel, Miss Julia, but wha’ll mairry 
a widdy wi’ three weans ?”

HX) LET—Shop, witli flat, and with or 
without barn. 20 Clarence street.

1556— tf.

Of Mrs. Robert Mantel (Marie Booth 
Russell), who died this week, the Boston 
Globe says:—

Miss Russell, as she was known

RIRST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
A. Gilmour, King street. 1520-tf

fpO LET—Shop at 578 Main street, cor
ner Acadia.4 Apply F. Lynch, 141 

Paradise Row; phone 985-11.

/DO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

YV-ANTED—A large room, centrally lo
cated. Heated. Address, G. T., care

ROST—Between Delhi
streets, via Waterloo

and Clarence 
Middle. and 

Brussels, a Lunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder wi 1 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street and be rewarded.

Times.
9302-11—6

TJOARDERS WANTED at 
U street.

39 Peters 
8957-11—4.

tf Tipsrpo LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
A with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507*6 Main St., 
R. W. Carson.

1543-t.f.T30ARD1NG— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf. TOANTED—Wanted at New Brunswick 

School for Deaf middle aged person 
as ma.tron. Apply to O. M. Warwick, 
King street, or R. T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphreys shoe store Co. 1498-t.f.

ROST- Gold Brooch with pearl in center.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at this office.
’Phone Main 602. tf. a \T>OAltDING—Comfortable room with or 

without board, 73 Sewell street.
1184-t.f.

8908-11-23. •WfpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by Géorge Erb. Apply 

J. II. Frink. 664—tf.

IP
ROST—On Sunday evening, in or near St.

Rasp’s church, Milford, gold bracelet. 
Finder kindly leave at rector’s house. tf.

—On Getting a Salesman or 
a Position as Salesman
The life-blood of business is the 

men that make the smoke come 
out of the chimneys of the 
factory—the Salesmen that move 
the goods. The business men of 
this city read this newspaper—and 
follow our Want Ads for help. If 
you are an employer wanting a 
live-blooded Salesman, ask for 
one here. If you are a Salesman, 
wanting a live-blooded firm to 
work for, ask for the position 
here. Start right by turning to 
our Want Ads now—

t

BE ERODGINGS—Use of telephone. 168 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street.

YYTANTED—On poultry farm, family of 
three, reliable protestant man and 

wife. Permanent situation, wages $40.ROST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
please leave at Times office.

KROOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
J 160 Princess street. 955-t.f. HOUSES TO LET. a

YY^A^TED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
Salvation Army Salvage Dept. 

'Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.
8882-11-18. • z1392—tf. Z

■room, with Board. 62 Waterloo street. 
. 1017-t.f.

'ChTX) LET—New self-contained house it 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire James Roderick, 183 Canterbury, 
street-.

m
TO LETJJUKM&IlKli ltUUMti, fl79 Princess St. 

215 12-t.f. CSALESMKN. $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

1551-tf. Better Look Outrpo LET—The Old Reliable and
Victoria Skating Rink to be let or 

leased for a term of years. Apply to F. 
E. Williams, 95 Princess street.

1547-t.f.

Famous
.rpO LET—On corner Germain and Hors

field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In- 
quire of XV. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or 'phone 1389-11.

Ithat the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS YyANTKD AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
23-t.f.

126-t.f.GYY/TLLIAM P. TURNER, Carpenter and 
* Builder, Jobbing a specialty, 78 

Sewell street. Phone 1857-22.
The Cream You Get Here 6»rpo LET—December 1st. self-contained 

brick dwelling 112 Leinster St. Present 
tenant leaving city. Apply on premises or 
"phone Main 2292 or 893.

OFFICES WANTED 
Suite of two or three rooms on 

Prince William Street, between 
Market Square and Globe build
ing; ground or first floor prefer
red. “Office,” Times.

will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and ewetness, 
ave guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream and nothin^: else.

9074-11-8. CARRIAGES FOR SALE.1539-t.f. Read and AnswerR C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, rc 

pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. «John, N. B., or ’phono 
2113-11.

Sterling realty, limited? ROR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

Today’s Want Ads.ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street

7522 12-7 92:18 11- 9Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

Apply to

WANTED TO PURCHASE

XY'AVl i.If — To purchase Uentlemeu s ! 
* cast-,:if clothing, footwear, fur coats, I 

jew'elry, diamond*, musical instruments, ! 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
•hates, etc. Call or write li. (filbert. 24* 
Hill street. "Vhone Main 2392-11.

A Few of fixe Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the IS Bakrers Ltd.
f00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

.FOUND

- Bottles English Pickles .25e.
2 Bottles German mustard .25c. 
4 Packages jelly powders .25c.
3 Packages Upton's jelly .25c.
1 Pound pure cream tartar .25*

|^Ol NI) Bank Book, containing sum of 
money. Owner can obtain same by 

calling at Currie Commercial Institute, K5 
I tiioii street and paying for ad.

Cliuiiott I. Best Manitoba Flour $6.20.1 8 Bars Barker's Soap 25c.
Five Shamrocks Manitoba $6.1|1. ."{ Packages Malta Vita .25i
Apples from *1.00 barrel tip.
Potatoes. 19c. a peck.
Apples from a peck up.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLI Cl 
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

I Cups and saucers 5'.)c. a dozen;
97 Ifieced dinner and tea sets $5.lKI u 
Long handled dippers 8c. tip.
Stew kettles from 2(V. up.
Self basting roasters 45v. each.

1 Pound regular 35c. coffee loi 25c. 
j 3 Packages corn starch .25c.
' 3 Pounds Mixed starch .25c I0308-11—3.

r-
6

------PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in- 
; sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
| cent, on Advts. running one 

week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LITTLE ONES OF ROYAL HOUSES OF EUROPE .1
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ft'►vi /You Don’t Have 
To Wait

YOUR PREMIUM GOES HOME WITH YOU
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Babies’ Laughter and Patter Of 

Hurrying Feet In Royal 
Households
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Under our new premium purchase plan you outfit vourself 
with the best goods at the most moderate prices asked by any 
store in town — and you get FOR 
NOTHING a premium of your own 
choice worth one fifth more than you 
pay for what you buy.
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trv- iBorderland 'SPrince of Wales on

Between Childhood and Man
hood—Olaf of Norway Press- 
Ridden Royal Child—Juliana 
of Holland the Youngest

?
r/

BOOTS,
SHOES,
CLOTHING,
FURNITURE,
CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

li

rv k

/

^ S T z''—-'
!-• pCopyright, 1911, in the United States by

Curtis' Br
London, Aug. 24—If a sudden wave of 

disaster were to sweep over Europe and 
tarry off its reigning raonarchs nearly all 
their successors would be children, none 
older than 17, and one or two of them 
mere babies. Nurseries, nurses, governess
es and tutors are now to be found in near
ly every palace, and the sound of chil
dren’s laughter and flying feet liven up 
royal homes, many of which are not. by 
any means the happiest. Russia’s heir is 
6; Spain’s is 4; Norway’s is 8; Holland’s 
2; Belgium's 9; Italy's 6; England’s 17.

Prince of Wales

(All Rights Reserved.)own. / - Your $ Is Wort 
$1.25 Here!!)

LITTLE ROYAL SQUIRRELS.
and nia Sluter*. Photographed Up a Tree. 
Princes# Yolanda. Princess Mafnldn and the

The Children, from Left to Right, Are
Prince.The Prtnce of Piedmont, Heir to the Throne of Italy,

Princess Glovonno.
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Buy what you need ; pay mo more 

for it than you’d pay anywlere for 
the same quality ; accebt ou» guaran
tee of ‘ ‘ money back if jrou’rl not sat

isfied” and take your valuable premium home with you, choos
ing it from our immen\e/stock of up-to-date goods, 
certainly will get your mi

& ^ i*F-IV Iiirvi %
ia IF L /:c. < i :k«< V ‘ )England’s heir, the Prince of Wales, is 

in his last year of childhood, having just 
attained his seventeenth year; in fact he 
may be said to be op. the border between j 
childhood and manhood, for, according to 
loyal prerogative, he comes of age next 
year, when he will have his own establish
ment and attendants. Up to the time 
lie was at Dartmouth Naval College he 
figured very seldom in public life, but 

he left there be has come much 
more to the fore, and already he has taken 
part in some of the stirring events of this 

England. In June he was made a 
Knight of the Garter, the first ceremony 
in which lie was the principal figure, and 

four weeks after he was formally in-
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’s worth if you visit ther fv
lUik*— ii

l, III

AsEfTO Premium Store
Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

lit n
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some
vested with his title of Prince of Wales in 
the Wels"h capital, a ceremony nearly as 
ancient as the coronation itself.

He is now “reading" for his entrance to 
of the colleges at Oxford University—

yii ■ml;

Yi
s 1̂

I. 4L

ttJ (one
probably Christ Church—in the autumn. 
He is to spend a short time also at Cam
bridge University, and then he will make 
a tour of the British Empire with his 
brother Prince Albert, after which lie will 
enter the army, receiving a commission in 
the Tenth Hussars.

His life, like those of his four brothers 
and sisters, has been particularly happy, 
though distinctly strenuous for a boy. The 
King and Queen have decided views 
his training, and never allow anything to 

between him and his lessons. While

r
»,

If: s><55:5
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GERMANY’S FUTURE KAISEH.HEIR TO THE RICHEST DUCHY.
nn Leopold of Saxe-VoLurg-Gotha, Out for a Run on 
He Is Cousin to Halt the Monarcbs of Europe rwave of his hand, as he had seen his 

father do, said quite gravely, “C’est fini.”
Prince Welhton of Prussia, Smj ■ f Kaiser Will elm’s Heir, Who Will Sit One 

Day on the Throne oX Ills Grandfather,Prince Joha If You Are Looking for the Cheapest Place in Town to Buy Your
1 Humbert of Italyon

WINTER CLOTHES,o.h„„ ^ - . .. . . . =£F~:irr: ihs-e-b gbe was known among hj. Lid to represent the “simple life" among Dutch paper and crowds aw^t her d^ y to’Egypt after\er recent serious ill- j «“aïXEtïïto tw îto «Hhï

•Sardines -no difference royalty. A little while ago they were all walk when she is in residence with her P WV medicine wben young and assured the direct succession to the Italian
tween his life and those of the other &<>>»•, shopping in the principal street ol Chris- parents in Amsterdam. Iies6> studied medicine when young, a throne He ig n 6 ars o](1 and j8
On one occasion he gave a tea party to tiana> and King Haakon awaited his wife The well-known story of her mother, her children are brought up on strictly , ’ tremendous pet of by liis sisters,
some of his particular chums wi i »Oj and son outside a shop where the queen : Queen Wilhelmina, threatening her dolls hygienic principles. No one is allowed to Yolanda and Mafalda. The eldest girl is
result that he found himselt auouL one > „ makinsr sonic feminine purchases. The i with making them queens, when a child, , , +i,0 . i . • , e< vipdoTlar on .he wrong side afterward. He] ^swoman ^ might forward! if they did not behave themselves, gives a them, and every one who enters the . grert beauty, ma ^k^gypsy ^style,,

wrote to his father asking him for tlici t, , t t]le palace, when Olaf chip- ' good insight into the Dutch court life, nursery is obliged to wrap himself in long the’country renowned for its I
money, and it was sent to him at once, pcd ?n. I which, to say the truth, is very dull-not white robes, to prevent the possibility of ^ and beautiful princesses.”
hut a small sum was stopped ou o lH “Oh, no. father’s outside. He always to say stodgy. The remembrance of her mg coming jn contact with the child-1 Erincc Humbert and his sisters are an 
pocket money every week till the over- cames mothcr-s parcels." childhood’s days will ^°«bt induce ren ^ A,bert and hi$ Queen are ex.j exceedingly happy little trio; their mother
a,As the Duke of Cornwall he already has In Russia ofThem for'her own" child. Those who tremely popular in Belgium, and the sim- ! belie^.™ happUst1 moment

an income of between 8400,000 and $450,000 what a different atmosphere is that in live near the baby Princess say she is a p]e family life they lead is a welcome P ,* A race ollt ;àto the gar
a year, but that is being looked after care-j w hich the little Czarevitch, heir of all the j placid but extremely sunny tempered child, change after the unsavory domestic con- A . dugt Th havc many
fuilv till he is of age. Most of the in-, Rll8sias> jives with his four sisters! Over i An eminent physician went so far as to ' Cerns of the late King Leopold. ‘ , ; and donkeys and the
come IS derived from the- rents of a large their yMlng lives hangs the shadow of say that he was convinced from her tea- ’ little prince wept many tears over the fate
and particularly poor part of London, and dangcr and death, a shadow whin is tures that she was of an intellectual and Spam Lvorite nig that he learned had been
King George is now paying particular at- slowly but 6uvely clouding over uie life j academic type—a booklover and one who j “Do not kiss me," is a request 1vhlc“ ! saprificed in the interest of the royal table.
U-ntion to this property. He has had the, o( tlieir pretty young mother, once the \ would make her mark upon the world. 1 the Queen of Spain also has been obliged , ‘ - gtol ig tojd 0f this little
whole estate surveyed and all particulars jlappjegt princess in Europe. Yet though ; So much the better if she does, but at to adopt with reference to her children, When still a tiny babv his sisters
laid before him. and all the worst houses (jley are guardcd day and night by present she is a happy, healthy baby, EO popular are they with their subjects.' -- . extent of his knowl-

be pulled down and comfortab.e eo]djers and secret service agents though j whose tastes are limited to Teddy bears. The httle Prince of Asturias, as the heir1 ^ ,md pointing to different articles, 
s put up in their sead. the fear of assassination by bomb or knife j gollywogs and candy. to the Spanish throne is called, was born ” ’ «what" color is this'”’ lie came out

M Prince is never absent, and though they are prac- When she is old enough to realize the, i„ May, 1907. so he is now four years old, ’ rdeal triumphantly until they
Morwegia tically prisoners in whatever jialace they ; delight of companionship—unless any more „nd was followed in quick succession by , tan sjme, jje regarded his

Prince Edward's first cousin, Olaf ot happen to bp these children manage to; little brothers and esters comeg to jom his brother, Don Jaime, and his sister, the P , for some minutes and then
Norway, is the most press-ridden and the ,jye jalr]y bappy Jives, for as far possible her in the meantime—she will likely some- infanta Beatriz. Their mother, of course, ° “Marron glaces color.”
most photographed royal child in exist- the terrors that are the perpetual com- times envy her little neighbors across the js a jjrat cousin of King George, and her “ Hereditary Prince' Johann-Leonold
-nee. He is also the heir to the youngest. palliong 0[ their parents are not allowed border, the children of the King and children have been brought up on strictly i saxe Cotiurg-Gotha though the heir to
iiugdom in Europe. Ins father, who began tQ bg kn0WI1 by tl,e children. Queen of the Belgians. The heir Prince English lines. An English trained nurse ; “ „ of minor i’mportanee, will one
ife as Prince Charles of Denmark, having Thg bttle Czarevitch, who niade a most Leopold is 9 years old, and his brother, was engaged for each child when it was , ru]e over one 0f the richest duchies
oeen chosen by the Norwegian Storthing wejcome appearance after his four sisters —» born, and the nurseries are planned to . 'jruropo Upper Austria and the Tyrol,
to he the first king of the country_ atter, gjx years ag0j js the richest and the most give the children as much light, air and wl - , f‘or’m part 0f jds kingdom, being
its separation from Sweden m IMo. heaVily insured royal child. On the day CCCT CA CARE cleanliness as possible, with the result rich in minea and forests to sav nothing of
then changed Ills name to Hag Icon, »na| bc was born the stale settled on him an l l.L I JV JVRU that, in spite of numerous rumors that Cotba jtself Besides this his family
his little son, who began life as Alexander , int.ome ()f $2,000,000, which is to rnî„ ,.,Â| V 1,ave ,lo'vn about from time t0 time to tLe nossesses more crowns than any other, Bel
las renamed Olaf, after the patron saint ^ a„ hig expen8Ce until he is 15, when COULDN T WALK contrary, they are three of the healthiest: «.d Bulgaria, all being
of Norway. . | a further allowance will bc made. Besides, and happiest children to he seen any- , , ,|js rejations. The late Queen

Olaf, though said to he not over Intel-; u>is thp (>al. transferred to his name ; DOWN STAIRV” where- , , , I Victoria's husband also was a Duke of
lectual, 19 such a bright and pretty i jnld,| forejgn st0CU which will bring him in an- U V II il J I r.llt J Though Spain has probably the most ynXc-Caburg-Gotha, and the title passed
so full of high spirits, and so otiviously Htbcr sci.500.000 a year, so lie won’t want ______ ceremonial court and tile one most hedged to tjicir soil, formerly known as the Duke
delighted with everything wherever lie jor monev xvhen he comes of age. I „ . . about with etiquette, (jueen Ena docs not j f Albany, while still a schoolboy. In 1905
goes, that lie is a tremendous iavonte. The largest part of this money is spent j 1 ;Z CUtCU nCf QUICK allow any formalities to enter tile domain jie married Princess Victoria of tichleswig-
ivith the publie both at home and abroad. ,n jnsuraIK.e premiums, which are uneom- °f the nursery, and she superintends the j[olstfiil, and their little sou was born
iVhen lie first went to Norway as a lnon]y Jheavy. owing to the constant' lives of the children, visits them and has tbe j0u0’wjn.g year.
ihort-frocked baby of two his new su 1- dangel in which lie lives, and in providing I them with lier whenever she thinks fit. Though not actually the immediate heirs
ects paid him so much attention and were j]Umall “watchdogs"• who never let him! \,r>Jr h Military life is said to liold great attrae- t tbc throne the little sons of the Crown
o fond of kissing hint that his lnothei out 0j their slight clay or night. On Gen-j Jl tions for the future Alfonso XIV. Toy j>rblce 0f Germany are so much more in

bliged to withdraw him from public eraj Dcdjulin rests the responsibility of DJWS'JaJv /A soldiers and guns are his favorite play- tbe bmelight than their father, owing, it
ind keejr him in the palace grounds for a tbe sajvtv 0[ this little hoy, coupled with l__^ things, and liis great delight is to he dress-j _ whispered in some jiarts of Germany,
ime. He is a terrific chatterbox and jb(J pl(.a:,itjg thought that on account of ■jjjCtijrobV - ed up in the uniform of the King’s regi- tQ |dl<1 |xalser’s jealousy of his eldest son’s

this any one of the Terrorists would shoot ! tBi ZZZZ" nieIlt of infantry, of which he already is p0pldarity. that a few words may he dti
ll im on sight could he gel at him. The ____ J a corporal. He can make the military voted to "them. They are a hardy -trio 01
general sleeps in a room leading out of ; y A  ! salute quite correctly, and the quaintest ; youngsters—the eldest only 5 years old—
that of the Czarevitch, ami besides that I thing is to see him and his brother re-1 brought up by their mother under Spartan

of faithful Cossacks arc told off ____ turning salutes together with absolute pre-1 conditions, as witness the scanty clothing
ciflion. Like all children, lion Jaime is j jn which they are always pictured; one 
at present the most faithful “copy cat” of I j,opes they are a trille more adequately 
his brother, and whatever he sees him do|(,|otbed j„ the winter, for a glimpse at 
he does. i tlieir photographs, except 011 a piping hot

The elder prince, though of such a tender i daVj makes one shiver involuntarily.
speak both Spanish and English ! hoxv many of these now happy children

to their throne is a doubtful

come

come to us and we will fit you out with every thing you need for just a 
half what you would pay in any other store.

MEN’S OVERCOATS from..............................
MEN’S SUITS from.... .........................................
BOY’S OVERCOATS from............. ....................
BOY’S GREY SWEATERS, all sizes.............
BOYS’ AND GIRLS SWEATER COATS, aU wool, from 59c. up.

We have also got so many bargains which we cannot mention, but 
come and see us and you will convince yourself

............. $5.98 up.
............. 5.50 up.
..............4.98 up.
............. 39c. up.

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET
Where the Good Shoes Comes From.

LOVEH CASE APPEAL IS ,DIGBY EXECUTION IS 
WON BY NEW BRUNSWICK POSTPONED FOR MONTH

Toronto, Nov. 2—A Canadian Associated 
Press cable announces that the privy coun
cil has allowed the appeal of the receiver- 
general of New Brunswick from the de
cision of the supreme court in the case of 
Rex vs. Lovitt. The case was heard on

Digby, N. S., Nov. 2—(Special)—Dr. 
Frank Jones, counsel for Harry Wilson, 
convicted of the murder of liis brother, 
on September 21, and who was sentenced 
to be hanged in Digby on November 15, 
returned from Halifax today. He said a 
new trial would be considered at the 
opening of the court in Halifax on Nov. 
14, and that in the meantime Wilson"» 
execution has been postponed for a month.

July 27.
“It is a far-reaching judgment,” de

clared James Bicknell, K. C. “The action 
originally brought by the receiver-waç

general of New Brunswick against the 
executors of George H. Lovitt, a ship
owner of Yarmouth (N. S.), who died in 
November, 1900, leaving an estate of $557,- 
982.88. Of this sum more than $90,000 was 
on deposit with the Bank of British North 
America, at St. John (N. B.) The gov
ernment of New Brunswick claimed to be Queenstown, Nov. 3—On the arrival of 
entitled to succession duties on this $90,-1 the White Star liner Dominion here her 
000. The supreme court reversed the de- j officers reported that a passenger. J. E. 

of the New Brunswick courts, but i Warren, of London, had disappeared when

’

LEFT $3,000 IN STATEROOM

cision
has itself been reversed by the privy coun- the vessel was three days out of Phila* 
cil, which restores the decision of the lower delphia. Whether or not he fell overboard 
courts and holds the government of New is not kno>vn. He left $3,000 in his state- 
Brunswick entitled to collect.”

OPEN SORE 
RAFFLES DOCTORS

an a vim
for the special duty of .guarding their fu
ture king, standing about in the corridors 

I j when he is indoors and hovering near him 
when he is outdoors with liis sisters in the 

j gardens. Jn addition there L the one huge
Ointment Healed Like Mairie. uosaack who accompanies him-and keeps K j Sly Vt V —- age, can

__________  , ° i him literally within his reach—every mo- X ‘JF ,!_•$, and a little French, which language he is wj|j
:, NjrOct. 3, 1910 : incut of his life. f ft*said to lie very fond of sporting on all gUestion, and a peep into the future might

“I can gladlv recommit dear Dr. Mor- ! -V the future autocratic ruler over 130,- fr possible occasions. A little while ago one | r,.vcaj horrors for some of them that, if
• BV.,™,: It 009.030 people, the Czar lmlds the theory . of the numerous photographers who art 6eell beforehand, might make the worst

tscys -t - m 1 that liis son should have his own way in If you have sore feet, sucaty continually in the castle was taking pic- Terrorist stay his hand,- The fates of cer
ne of a sore whichtead my ear tor : (,vervtlljng alld the little. Czarevitch lords feet, lame feet, teiuhw (ÆÆmMy ‘wt' ' tures of him and his brother and sister. ! tainly the little Russian Czarevitch and 
«ver 8 year*. I dUB^verythingl* have jt ovel, bjs ^jkters and nurses in no unccr- corns, callouses or JWT«ns»]*fd what llil|l"^»fter several plates had been exposed the j the Spanish Infante already weigh heavily 
t cured, and had the etpst akillfu*!octors tajn jas|don. ]f a favorite general or other j pened to Mrs. «■.leficrsonvdka|^jlt]e X’rinee turned round, and, with a on their young mother’s minds; those of
rearing it, Çut it w^lt^not up. I frjclld 0f ]i:s comes tip into his nursery to T1Z 1)11) IT. » Mm s'!-x ‘ 'Jr_______________________________ Olaf of Norway and the little German
vent under «roaDnerl wKi JWlier Mor- scc |dm |u. turns to his sisters and orders the second trcaB^wlS VilkcdadFwn- ' prmces seem the most tranquil as far as
iscy s OintnLtI, stidpr^rsl»t while it them out of the room, and out they have stairs one foot iiwu ■"'^^piicjpld not 
vas cured. wal 3 ysÆs ago, and I to go. Such a training bodes ill for his | been able to walk <*vnslaim^Tefore m
„ jure tbe cu84i#JérmÆnt. When I conduct as Czar if lie should live to sue- past five years, excel» hyjdippmg down 
hlnk bow quicklyW. 4 Wema Ointment coed Ids father. One shrinks from imagin-.»» each step with on<«ootpt a time. I Ins 

. j. seems nJliderful indeed ing what the future may have in store fur is remarkable. Send n^inoie boxes.
uret’ , , .Jg j ... him however and one could wish that No mutter what ajpyour feet or what ,
ecause you know I dc^ored wnth several >■'>■ • } , lia|,pV child under heaven youJTe used without get-
killed physicians wh^ould not help me. ,r> ^ ” p,t.s(,||t w||iw ,.lli(.f j„v in life is ting relief. justÿC T1Z. It's different 
-ou surely must a big demand for (j|r, p(.I.i()dioaj arrival of a box of tins It acts right jM. It cures sore feet to
b',s wonderful Salve. My only regret is jlolll Paris j stay cured. <t's the only foot remedy
hat I did not use it at first, as it would ■ . ! ever made which acts on the principle of

saved me over 8 years of pain, to say i of Holland ! drawing out all the poisonous exudations
Vowders and oth^rnz

t*5

Royal has no substitute for
making delicious home-baked foodsMorriscy’s No. 4 Eczema

Nauwigewauk

%

$aidngjB»mISr
6one can see

ÆAXOR VINCENT

amilY GOOD quartkrs.
soldiers quartered at a Scotch vil- 

when they met at the roll-call were 
tasking one another what kind of quarters 
they had got. One of them said he had 
very good quarters, but the strangest land- 

' lady lie ever saw—she always took him 
off. A comrade said he would go along with 
him and would take her off". He went, and 

! offered to shake hands with her, saying:—« 
I “How are you,” Èlspa 
! said she, “ye hae the better of me 
na ken ye.” “Dear me, Elspa,” replied 
the soldier, “d'ye no ken me ? I'm the 
devil’s sister’s son 
quoth the old wife, looking him broadly in 
the face 

i your

iisim siS

I
I»

ABSOLUTELY PURE
iave
iothing of an unsightly ear and expensive j 
iocto.r bills-" John Ryan. !

The above prescription is not a “Cure- j

0Little Princess Juliana of Holland en- which cause sore feet 
joys the position of being the only direct I remedies merely clog up the pores]

deans them out and keeps them clean h Indeed, sir,” 
I din-“hcirvss*" to a throne. She is always call

*,,«« nat<»nt medirinp Or Mor- vd “the child of hope.” as she delayed her You will feel better the first time its
\11 or so-l P * , . I coming for such a long while that the used. Use it a week and you can forget
•iscy prescribed it for 44 years, and it , ,,ollaildl.rs Wcr<« beginning to be you ever had sore feet. There is nothing
tired thousands after other doctors failed. afl.aid that the throne would pass to a on earth that can compare with it. T1Z 
Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, or di-stant cousin of the queen. Great, there- is made only by Walter Jmtlior Dodge A 

’ather Morriscj' Meuicine Co., Limited, fort. Wns the excitement when she put in Vo., Windsor, Ont., as is for sale at all 
lUirlreaL 200 1 elthouvb «he has not arrived at the stage druggists.

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar \i.

Dear save us!”
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THiS MONTH’S EVENT THE HALIFAX BANQUET 
IN MISSION WORK! TO HON. R. L. BORDEN

TV

I

An Important Announcement to the Citizens of 
St. John From Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works

î :

Further Particulars of the Conven- ! Premier Says He Will Carry Out 
tion to Be Held in St. John on 
Nov. 20, 21 and 22

,

Promises — Makes Announce
ment of Policy !

I
I

T'»*™ •> *>* —•« —T7 eSeti-'s
as epitomized by a world leader an jollification tonight at the banquet in 
Christian statesman, John R. Mott, is the honor of Hon. R. L. Borden. The com- 
evangelization of the -world in tliis gen- pany numbered 800, and at the main

—. t. », m™.! ‘3Ej;ï:“5 ™
not necessarily to Christianize the wor , gco^ja Conservative members of parlia- 
bilt at least to give every man in every ment and the members of the provincial 
nation an adequate opportunity to hear the legislature as well. Mr. Borden spoke for 
gospel in his own tongue. I about three-quarters of an hour, in rc-

To this end the Young People's Forward spending to the toast with which his 
Movement and the Student

We take pleasure in announcing to the public of this city that we are now in a better position than 
ever to attend to the Dyeing and French Dry Cleaning department of our business, and we are now pre
pared to receive and promptly execute all orders for this department, in all of its various branches. 
Patrons of our Dyeing and French Dry Cleaning department will now have an opportunity of having all 
articles of wear restored to their original freshness of color, at a very small expenditure. Our French 
Dry Cleaning is a wonderful process. It makes everything pure and clean, restoring the original beauty 
of color and finish, without the slightest injury to the material, no matter how delicate the color or texture 
may be. Wearing apparel cleaned and refinished, without opening a seam or ripping a stitch, 
things of the wardrobe, such as ribbons, laces, gloves, neckwear, belts, etc., which may be put aside as 

used up,” for no fault except soil or stain, easily yield to our Dry Cleaning process.

Volunteer name was coupled.
boards and He began by welcoming to the Conser-

1
Movement, women s missionary 
the Laymen's Missionary Movement, as vativc party Liberals who had voted 
well as the regular church missionary so- against reciprocity. He argued that the 
duties have been called into active serv- result of the recent elections should not 
ice. No more business-like and aggressive be construed as due to any hostile or un- 
agency than the Laymen's Missionary friendly spirit to the United States. It 
Movement has arisen in recent years. It wàs rather brought about by a determiu- 
has gripped the Christian business men of ation to maintain complete control of their 
Canada and the United States in a re-; fiscal system and to mo^ld their own 
markable manner in the last five years. It destiny along the lines of a policy which 
has placed the problem of evangelizing the : has been pursued in this country for the 
world on a business and possible basis. | past thirty years. Canada is an auto- 

Many churches have achieved notable nomous nation within the British empire 
records in the raising of men and money. ' and is closely and inseparably united to 
If there has been a weakness it has been that empire by ties of kmslnp. of senti- 
the individual churches have not organ-, ment and of fealty, by historic associa- 
ized thoroughly their own local forces, tion and tradition by the character of its 
With the solution of this problem in, institutions and by the free will of its 
view, conventions are to be held in eleven people. I
Canadian centres, in which the greatj By like ties of kinship, by constant so-, 
world leaders arc participating. and commercial intercourse, by prox-

Brunswick convention will imty and mutual respect and good will, 
open in St. John on November 20 at four this country is closely associated with the 
p m.. with an address by Dr. Sydney k mted States. . .
Gould general secretary M. S. C. C. Canadas voice and influence should

The evening meeting will open at eight always be for harmony and not for dis- 
o clock, with ^imutenant Governor ^veedie ™n the™.

the Chair. An »^re^ of nelcome^wU. ^ ^ a)wayg be a bond of abid.
lie given by 8 Lk ‘,x ('askev 'nB friendship between them. I trust that
general s«rertorPyofetl>e Laymen's Mission- the anniversary of 100 years of peace will 
general seciecuiy ui . . , . be commemorated in the two countries
ary Movement m Canada. H.s Lordship ^ a ^ and solcmn sen6e of natio„al

sanrsx'tas retire
"KtS*! .««7. •« r" VÎ-* xrSt“a"5‘ "'li“‘
meetings will be Sir Andrew Mr. Borden pledged himself to carry out
S. I., the outstanding figure m * all the promises made by himself while
circles the world over. He w ‘ jn opposition. He proposed to extend
his subject for this first meeting, un- thafc ref6rm of the cjvil 8ervice which,
finished Task in non-Christian an • jJe t^e late administration carried
Other prominent speakers will be ±te\. Qut in part
A. C. Farrell, associate secretary o dim “g0 far as trade relations are concem- 
sions m the Methodist church, \e\. . ■ e(|^ we believe that the true idea of re-
Brown. D. D., of Toronto, genera sec ciprocity can be found within the vast
tary of the Canadian Baptist foreign mis dominions of this empire. With its won-, 
sion board. Registrations are coming m variety of natural and other pro-
from the different sections of the P10' : ducts which can be exchanged to the 

and the chances look good for a very 
November 20, 21,

I : The little

6 i

WE DRY CLEAN
Gowns, Coats, Evening Wraps, Costumes, Dressing Sacques, Silk and Flannel Waists, Skirts, Gloves, 
Neckties, Feathers, Laces, Curtains, House Draperies, Carpets, Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Fancy Vests, 
Blankets, etc.

F

EOUR DYEINGThe New

Ts-sajirefactory results in dyeing the most 
buoyed to any shade submitted. Many an

Our wonderful success in this line eribl 
elaborately made gowns, of crepe, silk and wqol. 
old garment is given a new lease of life, if dyed

to.es
ldTcanI

us.

ODDS/ MOUR1: I

Goods for mourning dyed on shortest notiy Black crepes renewed, refinished and dyed 
by special process. /

This department of our business is in the hands of skilled experts from England and Scotland, and 
we can guarantee our work to be equal to any done in America, and desire but a short time to execute 
all orders.

I
mutual advantage of all/’

Following Mr. Borden came speeches by 
the members of the cabinet who were 
present.

Mr. Borden was banquetted by the mem
bers of the Halifax Canadian Club today. 
He spoke on the resources of Nova Scotia 
and said he was confident that the minister 
of railways and the minister of marine and 
fisheries would fully recognize the import
ance of Halifax among Canada’s Atlantic 
seaports.

large gathering here 
and 22.

on

WHY ! LOST! will explain our processes and giveWe will be pleased to have you call at our office and our expert 
you any information you may desire on this subject.MY JOBI

’Phone Main 58Our Teams Will CallReasons Why Thousands Like Me Cannot 
Satisfy Their Employers THE TREASURY BOARDI believe ray fate is not unlike that of 

thousands of other workers who daily lose 
their places for reasons they do not know, 
and probably would not believe. When 
their last pay envelope comes along, it is 
usually, “Your services no longer requir
ed.” If the truth were known, the reason 
for their unceremonious removal would 
probably be that their usefulness was de-
stroyed because of some The treasury board at their monthly
bodt > a imen or gene X / meeting last\ evening, recommended to the

nags, as we ’ i. c common council that the insurance on thefruitful causes of failure m all walks ot , . ,,... rm. i iii c inch ho i ferry steamer Governor Carlcton be in-e" 0 headache. In this quick age ourj ™*1 from **%«» to •».“» to ',rotcct
I the bonds issued against the steamer.

i

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye WorksInsurance on New Ferry Boat— 
C. P. R. Asks $8,000 From 
City—Germain Street Paving

Offices: 28 Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B. 66 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

Jcause of a
minds must be clear rapid active and free residents of Germain street
from outside influence or worry, or else we , re(uged to their assessment for

=Fr “to others or to tliemseles, constantly! the chamberlain to ascertain the l.a- 
growmg older and less use»], with no a rf bU-ty of the property owners and report
bition.no will power, and to A Ml 'ZZ ^ C°"T f°, Z "VT r,TA„, maT, ™frr»nh MMr ciÆr' officials were asked to report on the C .

hill amounting to more than $8,000 
t that ÏHn lÆiself f°r expenses in connection with the caving 

" in of Union street, West St. John, at the 
time of the construction of No. 5 berth in

development. Now we are in the midsi 
of these prosperous conditions and I nee< 
not point out how careful we should b< 
in taking any step or doing any act that 
might tend to change these conditions. ‘ 

“Trade questions are exceedingly intr: 
cate and complex. They require the moe 
careful study. Changes in the tariff ii 
times such as these should not be iigi 1 
considered. Assurance of stability is r* 
quired to give confidence to our manui’ac 
turers, our commercial men and our farm 
ers.

“REASONABLE PROTECTION"
IS CONSERVATIVE POLICY

KING’S COUNTY LIBERALS SINGLE TAXAXE FALLS IN OTTAWA
Sussex, Nov. 2—A meeting of Kings 

county Liberals was held here this after
noon and the organization of a county Lib
eral association was completed. The offi
cers elected were:

Dr. D. H. McAlister, honorary presi
dent; J. H. McFadzen, president; Dr. G. 
N. Pearson, vice-president; Arthur Keith, 
t. usurer; E. S. Carter, secretary; R. H. 
Arnold, assistant secretary.

The meeting was representative of near
ly every parish, was most business-like in 
procedure, and of a very satisfactory char
acter. Committees were appointed to carry 
out the work of the organization and to 
arrange for regular meetings to be held 
at Liberal headquarters in Sussex through
out the winter.

Ottawa, Nov. 2—The long expected fall 
of the official axe in the government work- 

to be felt. What FOR OTTAWAshops here is beginning 
is known as an “O. P.” list is being draft
ed, it is rumored, and among the hundreds 
of employes in this branch of the outside 
service apprehension is felt as to who will 
be slaughtered for “offensive partisan
ship.”

One of the changes already made is the 
reduction of Foreman Painter Jacob Cran
dall to the rank of an ordinary painter. 
His place being taken by the promotion of 
a man named Crevier, who has been in the 
service since before 1896.

J. G. Sherer, superintendent of buildings, 
has been transferred to a new position, in 
charge of buildings at Rideau Hall. His old 
post has not yet ben filled.

A long list of dismissals is expected with
in a few days.

New Finance Minister Makes Pro
nouncement at Ontario Meeting

man the best that
can use or get 
until he is first ndis-all fretf
position and woges 

That was my t 
bles. That's .why 
acli in the
order, and IV-as worrytgfe 
my mind gre^k cloudy, and 
mistakes, and Aew grouchy, 
end. 1

There are thous 
with “quick lunc 
ners, and repulsivAatnn 
ployer wants such wen's

Take my advice. A luEltky stomach is 
half the battle, for itÆeeps your mind 
clear, and your face roÆ I have a healthy | a
stomach now and hold* good position,and, filed and acknowledged, 
my employer is satisf# and so am 1. | Bequests for renewal of their grants

j started to take Stuart's Dyspepsia; from the Playgrounds and Free Hinder- 
Tablets which I was told were good for; garten committees were ordered laid over 
the worst cases of indigestion and dyspep- until tile January meeting.

The first two tablets made a wonder- E. Max McCarty wrote saying that lie 
ful difference in my condition. had been quoted by telephone from the

One ingredient of Stuart’s Dyspepsia chamberlain's office a wharfage rate of ten 
Tablets digests 3.000 grains of food. The cents per thousand on bricks for the new 
stomach doesn’t have to work at all. The armory. He had since been informed that 
Tablets do all the work, no matter how the rate was twenty cents and asked the 
heavy your meal. board to protect the rate granted. The j DfCadfUl WdS the StlffeiïtlÉ from

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets cure brash, amount involved is about $40. **
eructations, burning sensations, bloat, irri- The common clerk said that he had noti Itching rllCS.
tations. loss of appetite, nausea, heartburn, tied Mr. McCarty to be present but the 
Jack of energy, loss of memory and dys- latter did not come. It was decided that 
pepsia and indigestion in their very worst the rate could not be departed from, and
forms. tile common clerk was notified to convey

No other little tablets in the world can this information to Mr. McCarty, 
do so much. Y'ou should carry them The Globe Publishing Company asked for 
around with you wherever you go and take settlement of two bills for advertising sales 
them regularly after meals. Then you willi of property for the city. The ehamber- 
i-ealize what it is to be freed from atom- lain explained that under tlu* arrangement
ach torment, and have a clear disposition, with the late Recorder Skinner the latter
comfort and lest. Get Stuart’s Dyspepsia' paid these bills out of his charges. He 
Tablets at any drug store for 50c. a box.

Send us your name and address toda>

Board of Trade President Favors 
it—Business Men to Take up 
Discussion of it.

Ottawa, Nov. 3—Single taxation, or in 
other words taxation of land without any 
additional tax for improvements to build
ings will be the question which the board 
of trade will consider at its next meeting 
in the course of a week or ten days.

Authorities on the question are being 
secured to address this meeting on the sub
ject.

George S. May, president of the board of 
trade, in speaking of the question said that 
he considered no sane business man would 
oppose the scheme. He explained that it 
would encourage men to improve their 
stores, and residences, as when the land 
would be taxed, and not the buildings, the 
vacant land would be tpo expensive to 
hold. It would do away with a lot of va
cant property, he said.

“Sir James Whitney is opposed to this 
scheme,” said Mr. May, “and he will now- 
have to put it in his platform or get busy. '

“However, the board of trade is not 
taking the question up for political purpos
es, but only on a business basis.”

1908. Lansdownc, Ont., Nov. 2—Hon. W. T. 
White, minister of finance, made here to- j 
night his initial speech since becoming a

ilÆbi trou- 
^Ey stom
ps out of
Fit it and
w. I made 
at was the

u«. I tBls fl 
lost mjjob. 

st place wajE alvd
Aid. Hayes presided and there were 

present Aid. McGoldrick, Wigmore and 
Codner, the chamberlain, the comptroller 
and the common clerk.

A bill from Vassie & Co. for $55 for ma
terial supplied for coronation decorations, 

Æ going ab°ut was received. It was explained that the 
faces,»4peptic man- goods were ordered by R. J. Wilkins for 

the Polymorphian Club and the communi
cation was ordered to be acknowledged and 
this information conveyed to Vassie & Co. 

The application of Robert E. Mercier for 
refund of his income tax was ordered

“I think I am safe in saying that thet 
member of the Borden ministry. It was is in contemplation no immediate chan; 
on the occasion of the opening of his without the most careful enquiry, withov 
campaign for election to the commons for the just consideration of the claims of a 
the County of Leeds, where George Tay- j who may be interested, producer and coi 
lor resigned to make way for him. j sinner alike.

At the outset he expressed appreciation j “In other words ,my conception is tlu 
of Mr. Taylor’s act. Continuing, he said ; while stability of the tariff should bç

chief consideration in times of stich pro 
“I have always believed in a policy of! perity as we now enjoy, we must mak 

reasonable protection for Canada, includ- it the subject of constant study in ord< 
ing protection for the farmer, especially that as necessity arisés it may be mod 
is such protection desirable for him dur- fied to meet the changing conditions < 
ing the constructive stage of a nation’s a constantly changing country.”

ds like

Iperes. No em- 
rvices. in part

VERY FORMAL.
“You say English audiences do not ap

plaud the actor?”
“Never. If they like your acting, they 

scfmetimes write you a letter the next 
day.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

What some men lack in backbone they 
make up in cheek.

OBLIGED TO 
QUIT BUSINESS

A Lazy Liver
Upsets the Whole System.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Put Things Right Again.

ëia Children Often N< . a laxative—but you cannot be too 
J careful what you give them. Harsh 
the wav forpurgatives Injure the bowels and 

life-long troubles. The new 4 
évacuant In . ■■rtW k

ii:A bitter taste in 
the mouth—coat
ed tongue — diz
ziness on rising 
suddenly—bowels 
alternately loose 
And constipated— 

■icse mean that 
ty Ever is out of

1^ does the work most
F ef^flwely without irritating the bowels 
forl^^he children like them for they taste 

mnr of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, 
stocked them, send 25c. and we will mall them. 20 
of Canada, Limited,

1
r

After Twenty Years of Pile Torture Relief 
and Cure Came With

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT

or causing any 
like candy. One of the most poj 

2Sc. a box. If your druggist has not
National Drug and Chemical Com^K

G RENFELL MISSION TEA.
A 5 o'clock tea and sale of home-made 

candy took place in the school room of St. 
John's (Stone) church yesterday after
noon. Tltc proceeds are to assist the Dr. 
Grenfell Mission. There was a short musi
cal programme in which Miss Barker, Miss 
McLean, Miss Girvan and Miss Louise 
Knight took part. The whole entertain
ment was a success in every way, and those 
who assisted in making the affair such 

heartily congratulated.
Kirs. (Jcurgc F. Smith and Mrs. James 

F. Robertson presided at the tea table, 
and poured, and they were assisted by the 
following: Miss Megan, Miss R. Arm
strong, Miss V. Armstrong, Miss Bertie 
Armstrong, Miss Norali Robinson, Miss 
Nancy Kingdom Miss Daisy Fairweather, 
and Mrs. Fowler. Mrs. \V. II. Harrison 
and Miss Portia Mackenzie were assisted 
at the candy table by Miss Katie Hnzcn 
and Miss Frances Hazen.

Montreal.

You take no risk and you make no ex
periment when you use Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for piles. Many doctors still cling 
to the idea that nothing hut an operation 
will effect a cure. But Derations are ex- 

often fail in 
Son]* h.'ivv^iufcn cured by 

ations had

appmi
agi iEvviSi

BOB
i % b; yïOlknew that the recorder had received no 

in the Abel case as the sale did not ‘ V mgintodtfbowels, 

to ijMate them 
an^ffd digestion, 

file has been

i money
and we will at once send you by mail aj take place, but could make no explanation 
sample package, free. Address F. A. Stuart j of the bill foi 
Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

j pensive and dangerous, a 
| their results 
| Dr. ( base's < tint in 
j failed. A

Dr. Chase’s Diet men 
del ful record asEa. cur 
itching skin dise^^s. Mere is a 
was reported reeeft^Lm- 

Mr. John l\ MarsSlh 14 I^^nos road. 
St. Johns, Nfld. w ri t el : -X* FoÆ\ J >w a rd s of 
twenty years L was ti%jjEedÆem"hly with 
itching j files; at times so hJn that 1 was 
obliged to lay up, unable t<j*ttcnd to busi-

fc j

the McGirr sale. The
. amounts were referred to the recorder and 

The fellow who doesn't amount to much the chamberlain to investigate the city's 
loses no time in letting us know it.

were
iiHis llrsr Is to sluggl 

his stomach baé,
going all throug^FiicÆstcm, upsetting 
digestion, leaving th^^mwels constipated, 
and making the surfer perfectly miser

able. This is biiio«iess.

The quick, sÆ and certain cure is 
Dr. Morse’» Indian Root Pill». They 
clear out the clogged-up system, stir up 
the lazy liver, cleanse the stomach and 
bowels and purify the blood. The bile 

, ing 1 his ointment. I only used one box returns to its normal course, the food is
| and part of a second one when I was com j again digested properly and all the dis-
; pletelv cured, and have had no return of 8grccab|c symptoms vanish, 
the piles. I hat was eighteen months ago.

' and. needless to say, I attribute this cure Doctors prescribe Dr. Mont s Indian 
At tin- Temple Fair this afternoon Chil- j),. Chase’s 1 nvaluable Ointment.” Root Pills and they arc known through- 

divn i Day will lie observed. Interest in Many sufferers from piles have tried m1 out lhe worM as ' a proven cure for all
the fan- is keen, and it has neon a dis- ,uanv scores of treatments that: they can- , , m, 11
tiuct success thus far. Robert Armstrong lmt j,elieve that cure is possible. In order digestive troubles. I hey are equally 
yesterday won the door prize with ticket q0 convince the skeptical we are always effective in strengthening weak kidneys
572. Other prize winners were ( ’. Shanks, willing to send a sample box free to any-’ and curing rheumatism.
W. ,1. Devenu-. Will. I.ingiey. Ii. fob- ,,„v who encloses a two cent stamp to pay j Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd.,

' Tfr.l-base's Ointment. 60c. a box, at all! Brockville, Ont., and sold by all dealer! 

Self possession i* nine points of the Jaw- dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limit- j at 25c a box.
ed# Toronto. 1

Mwon-
Kd «.11
which

tlliability in the matter

SUSSEX MATTERS 
Suissex Record: 11 is understood that

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

arrangements are being made for the eret - 
tion of a modern garrage in Sussex, which 
will be occupied by Tilley Mercer.

Tilings are commencing to >î ii up in 
XIreadv there an1 a num-civic polit les.

bci of prospective candidates spoken of. -j trie<J many trealm 
li is understood that Aid. Berry will *- j fit. until 1 accidentally rT*ad of Dr. ('hasp's 
1er tor mayor, and that XV. D. I urne r will j < liniment, and found at last u vu re by us- 
hv a candidate for ward 1. Ii is under
stood that Aid. Sinnott mi‘11 retire from

The Famou ©Lamp.s without liene-

M1LLTOWN WF.DDING.
(ieovge Francis ( uiran, of Calais, and 

Miss Anna Elizabeth Coughlin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Coughlin, of Mill
ion,i, N. B„ were united in marriage on 

in tit, Stephen's church.
Miss <ler-

The Rayo Lamp is tie beg and moy 
for any part "of your home*

It is in use in millions o 
it famous. And it never fliAfers.

In the dining-room or the parlor tl 
live. It is a becoming lamp—in itself i 
or library, where a clear, steady ligrf

The Rayo is made of solid brass, nickel-plated ; also in numerous other styles and 
finishes. Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to clean and rewick. 
Aik your dealer to show you his line of Rayo lamps; or writefor descriptive circular to any agency of

'iceable lamp you can find 

Is strong white light has made

the council

TUMBLE FAIR Tuesday morning 
Mill town, by Rev. K. Doyle 
trudv Clare Coughlin, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid. James Rigley of Calais 

Mr. and Mrs. Curran loft

anmes.

Kvayo gives just the light that is most effec- 
□ to you. Just the lamp, too, for bedroom 
needed.

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.f was best man 

for a trip to Boston and other cities.

SOME DO.
She - “They say there are germs, in kis

ses. What do you suppose a girl could 
catch that way?” lie— “A husband. 
Boston Transcript.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. man and Fred. Me Alary.
The Imperial Oil Company, LimitedST. JOHN, N. B. 15
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ycrPble Coak 
ih|ble for s^rr Win hers> i tTl

stcîràap is our 
verœats.

All ready for /he win 
complete sto\k É

How do you lik^mes| 1 
collars that you can t\ittov 

down to the regulate

WE HAVE THEM AT $6.48Jf.48,
9.48, $11.48,12.48, $14.4fcl5jBir

$16.48,18.4^^ VI

Do you prefer a Black Mellff| Ovea 
medium length with velvjf coUar.

THEY ARE HERE AT $6.48, 8j£$9.98, 

12.48, $14.48,15.48, $1668.

Better come in and let us snow you how 
we save you money on

SHOES AND CLOTHING

g coats wjcr
rijip os^old

jat

;e

Commercial League Matters.

A meeting of the Commercial Bowling 
tLeague took place in Black’s alleys last 
night. Eight teams have already entered 
and it is expected that at least two more 
teams will compete. A committee con
sisting of H. Sullivan, L. Chesley, P. Mc- 
Avity, T. Masters and K. Jack was sel
ected to draw up a schedule. The list 
will be opened for other teams to enter

HALF MILLION IN BAG 
LYING IN THE STATION 1

Hue and Cry From Geneva Bank 
and Valuable Sack is Re
coveredDemand Being Made For Votes In 

Section of Home Pria-
!

St. Michaels Wiped Out. ^

C. M. B. A. 134 defeated St. Michaels on 
the St. Peter§_ alleys last evening by four 
points. T

Geneva, Nov. 3—The principal French 
bank in Geneva, the Credit Lyonnais, is 
delighted to recover a sack containing 
*500,000, which for fourteen hours was 
lying unprotected in the little one room- 
frontier station of Moillesular, at the 
mercy of the first thief who walked in 
from the street.

The sack, consisting of valuable shares 
. d ‘ ar,d circular letters, was seized at the

AskThat Local Government Regis- instance of the local patrol authorities as | 
ter be Used—Say They Have French bank for the sake of economy, | 

^ jcl • ! had, it is alleged, been infringing the
Taken (j®od Share in matters Swiss postal laws for several months by

of Government and Should Be 
Considered

Sment ï

ore was as follows :

LEAGUE IS AT WORK.
C. M. B. A. 134. I

Total 
110 282 
79 214
73 227
75 235
98 267

. 86ly
MeDonald .. 69 
Fitzpatrick . 73 
Barry 
Cosgrove .... 90

82

having its daily correspondence to Paris 
carried across the frontier to Annemasee 
to lesson the expense of stamps and avoidx 

———registration fees.
_ __ L t w' u When.the pashfl .bag did not arrive &

srsr srcup,ed the attention of the Irish Women s ^ bag wag found by the local director, 
Franchise League—a non-party orga bjs employes and several detectives, lying
tion composed of both Fpionists and ^ among vegetable bags and fruit
tionalists. The executive have issued the boxeq jn theBgtatfon.
to ojvmg manifesto on the subject:- Jt wag „nl after ying the full duties 

Ihe Irish Womens Franchise League, tfaat the b waa released. 
believing that, in the interests of the 
country as a whole, w£>H}en ought to be 
admitted to a share in the government 
of Ireland, demands that the proposed 
home rule bill shall provide for the elee- 

tv. -nru l « e tion of the members of an Irish parlia- 
New York, Nov. -—John Whalen for ment upon the local government register, 

many years trainer for August Belmont, which mciudeg women as well as men, and 
resigned his Position last week. Whalen bases thig demand up0n the following, 
had been in Mr. Belmont’s employ me otber considerations
he,"ras a lad' , J. . ■ , ' 1. That should sell-government be

When he took over a division of the | ed tQ the jrigb people, the imperial 
stable some ten years ago he jumped into • ernmentNare not entitled to discrimin
ée limelight by heading the winmng list ^ the men and women of Ire-

, with horses lie trained for the Benmng, ; ^ tQ the disadvantage 0f the women 
D. C. and other early meetings. Whalen 
showed horsemanship to a marked degree 

I by winning stakes at all distances. On ar- 
| rival here from Pimlico last week he turn
ed over to Louis Feustal the following 
horses. Footprint, Toastrack, Tipsand,
Lucky Lass, Vestibule, Mission and Tac
tics.

400 390 435 1225

St. Michaels.
Total. Avg. 

80 68 " 216 72
74 78 230 76

79 77 71 227 75
72 93 239 79

84 80 86 250 83

McCarty .7.-68 
McGrath .... 78 
Morrisey
Duffy ................74
Cleary

383 383 396 1162
Tonight A. O. H. and C. M. B. A. 482 

will meet in another game of the Inter- 
aociety League.

The Turf LONDON, ONT., SUFFERS FIRE 
LOSS OF THREE-QUARTERS MILLIONWhalen Leaves Belmont.

I(Continued from page 1) 
arrived. Fifteen streams were turned into
the blaze in very quick order, and the 
tight for the mastery commenced. In a 
very few minutes the fire got into Kings- 
m—s* dry goods store, and in an incred
ibly short time the place was in fiâmes, 

by leaving them politically helpless. basement of the Purdom Hardware
2. That since the claim for home ru e Company were gun-powder and oils. These 

is supported by the argument that the 
of the Irish people have shown,

were safely carried out before the flames j 
reached there. Imass

through the system of local government, ^ little after five o'clock the wind, !
their ability, efficiently and ^economically, which had been strong, died down and the
to manage their own affairs, ’ it is unjust dames began to show signs of lessening in i

<5o11 -v . v TtoA- and inexpedient to deprive the women o intensity. The walls crashed down and '
1 “ " the people of that share m national gov- tjjen the firemen had a momentary ad-1

New York, Nov. 2—Sheepshead Bay race erament which they are admitted to have vantage- Quick to seize the opportunity, j 
track, famous as the scene of some- of the taken so well in local government. they poured the big streams into the ;
greatest equine battles in the history of 3. That any poat-ponement of the en mjdgj. 0£ the blaze, and their work began j
horse racing is to be sold after 31 years franchisement of Insh women until alter to tell
of existence. Its 438 acres are offered to an Irish parliament is constituted, besides ^ ^re wafl eXceedingly spectacular, the « W* • All AmUSemeiltS—DOOFSS-ssSrSSsiTemple Fair

I ‘eml,er 30- I911' show a decrease in arrests ; )iab]e {or bookmaking is attributed the de- inevitable re-opening m the future o. a lshed cxcellent food {or the fiIe-god. There I « ....
: “L'îrUnvn“eSBf °! 14 2„ \n «even large ;sjre of the owners to dispose of the prop- constitutional issue which can most con- werp m narrow escapes, but fortunately T)ininp D00m PrOVidCS Hot ChOWder BDd LUttCh 15 CtS.

license cities outside of Boston arrests for;ert ven.ently and most honorably be dealt n<> per60nJ was seriously hurt. The falling1 g
di unken ness have decreased 14 per cent. Tbe track haR seen contests among such with as part of a home rule bjl. _ wa|ia were a continuous menace to the i
during the past six months. Returns from famoug ,.acers ^ Luke Blackburn, Hindoo, For these other reasons, the Irisn \\o- bremen
60 no-hcemn cities and towns show an ap- Mjss Woodford, Salvator, Tenny, Sysonby, man’s Franchise League declares its de- TJje buildi were aI1 old and their | 

rr . e_ . at n nL ”ble .de,crease ft™** their own | Artful and Colon, and provided amusement termination to seek py every means in l.s con6tructjon not „ ood as might be
r. Eliot bpeaks at Session Ot, citizen» at n»». white the figures from ! J £or thousands of persons. It dis- power to gêcure the election of the (in. (,xpected
I ■ n . „ j| the license cities uidkaie clearly that not I tributed on an average of 8400,000 a year Irish parliament upon the local govern- ' At s , th ,, b , tt : •League in Boston Crane and so many c.tr=.,t- nuU-cn-. : lo hor8emen, to say nothing of great sums, ment register and calls'"upon tlm mcm- Jhlnd * Ca t ‘ Casf who wae8 in

Number Of Arrests Diminished 2 (O iwon “»d lost » it9 betti“K ring3’ wh?" bem of f'e lnsh narty and th«7 ^b_ral there> warned tUe men Act to tak'e __________
Ai tfcui J Da, ia, field ..c-ctar, of the millionairea risked virtual fortunes on the government to include a prows on to this unnece8sary riaks. A fireman was TTNTOI7E

Massachusetts Anti- falcon J>eague. said the i -P (u„ “Fntnritv ” effect in the rtromised home rule u*t). „ , , y. , ,, . ,, UJNlljUib.next, legislative step i:ou!d be limiting the ‘-«rburban or the >• The Women s boiia> and Political ^l°”ed to. w^cb ,th®m- wi“*e tbe ™en As an added feature The Great Charlcs-
hours of open saloon, and to this the Athletic Union will actively support the Irish wo- ea on ni t e s laaow ot <leat i. su - ^ purlcane and Flood is announced to

opening bill’ instead of the English Team Across Ocean. men’s demand, not on piwty grounds, but A waraing shout sent* the8 men be shown at the Unique today. This
ense was noted by Dr. Charles W. Eliot, present hour, 0 o ç.oek—haa been decided . . on the principle that whatever tile sjs- .. . • dire?tionB « , h d storm is said to have done damage esti-
esident emeritus of Harvard, at the fifth upon by his organization. He said that at New York, Nov. 3—It is announced here tem 0{ government prevailing in Ireland, Î ,? ■ , , j , .... mated at $1,000.000 and the wind to have
nual banquet of the Massachusetts. No- a saloon near a mill in Lowell between ÿ i that Oxford and Cambridge universities women should have a share in it. 7 , ® reached a velocity of ninety-four miles. A
cense League in Ford Hall last night, and 6.34 in the morning 84 men went in j are planning to tend a track team to this ------------------—-------------- — stamnedTd for safetv Fortunateîv thev picture story of the west as it « today,
ter calling the evening session to order for drinks, which lie said was a common i country next summer for an international Tri rnilfllir Trt n ' î V li ■, ^ .The Claim Julapers, comes next, and is
•Eliot said in (part: condition in manufacturing cities. 'match with Yale and Harvard. Letters. TA DO. TCI CDUfM Tfi all escaped,. practically without mjury, - ^ a’ction> iast ridingj in.
•It is easier to get legislation than to Rev. Fr. Doody oi Cambridge was the ; from President Baker of the Cambridge | Ml O I lLLI liUI«L IV ’ o£ ,‘be Bremen suffered numerous teregt- epjsJies and
tain its enforcement against liquor sell- next speaker and said :n part: "In our i University Athletic Club indicated that. niinrilfir 111 OMIT iTfl, T* f ? 8«S*i’ bUt noth,n8 serious. , thrilltog dijel
r Child labor, social evil and in favor parochial school are 150» children, all the Englishmen want to come early in | OCT CW PX^PL M Q Bncks bounced off the pavement into the ‘""futures

the fundamental reform of all reforms— : taught in the principles of temperance, and ; Jane, so they can be home on time for the j uLI LVIUUïUL 111 OUI I ^ ovvs of a louse oppo ite smashing a tl deceptions of circumstantial évi
tai service. I no-license. While the present law is not j Olympic games at Stockholm. I |n,,.,«r' I lip lllirr T w™' tl fif* t «"-n non la C' est,m' deuce, and The Bicycle Bug’s Dream, a
‘This No-License League presents a so perfect as it should be, I have thought fh R. . j AuHINST H O ÏÏ LL1 ance M %00X) ApiL!riZtelv"600 people tr,ck comcdy- Miss Wren is the vocalist,
newhat discouraging history in saying , the reasons were largely commercial. I have ,neK,n* , nUnlllUl IIIU 11 II L ance ot $bJ(l,mKI Approximately 600 people
.t it made no nromess until 1906. This always sympathized with you, and have Although outweighing his opponent by : ---------------- | are tlirown out of vvoik. THE GEM.
ms a mistake. It is true that the pro- cooperated with you as far as possible, thirty pounds Tony Ross was unable to it i i it F vtonsinn Put In 1 Miss Bertha I) J.'ley v. 11 be heard today
PS has been mostly in tlfe last five years and will continue to do so. While selling ! stop Jack (Twin) Sullivan in Newcastle, n US Dana [ las L j LJ c CP ÇPEwPPD PYTi-f'IIIQ and tomorrow at the Gem Theatre in her
1 this is most encouraging. There has alcoholic beverages is not declared tin law- j Pa., on Tuesday night. The bout lasted ten i Lawyers OulCC and HâS »uteno* U. urLliULIl LAILIiUu farewell song, ‘"Love Dreams,” and on
,n progress through organization, per-* ful by the church, it is the cause here in rounds. . ! praDher Take Down ConVCt- II10 DHOIMCOO Tfl HUI IFA V ' Monda>' a n9w singer" Gc0,rgc Fairbairn,
nent officials, literature and system of America of every sin and evil known to Glace Bay Gazette: Charlie Lucca wishes 6 Pnri 1 DUuImLOO U 11 Ai 1 AX wil1 be hear(1l For the week end the fea-
i k. and more than these, in the adher- man.” to challenge any 133 pound man in the satlOMS ture film is ‘fl'he Trapper's Fatal Shock,
e of cities and towns to no-license pol- j ------------------ ------------------------------ maritime provinces, including Parsons and ------ - * > a story of thf west izf which Indians play

The town or city that is worst off is j WALTER WAS SHARP. Thornton. He will also meet Fergie, giving • New Haven, Nov. 3—In order to secure Through the purchase of “Orpheus Hall” an important paÿr and their cunning is
which wobbles from no-license to: Walter may not have been .a brilliant him three pounds. Lucca, to weigh 133 evidence for a divorce suit against h|si in Halifax, F. G. Spencer has acquired a well portrayèd/n boy is captured and en- 

nse year after year. j mathematician, but he was sharp in other pounds and Fergie 136. i wife,. Louis M. Sagal, according to testi- splendid building and a going business in deavors are made to have him returned.
But "if we survey the whole State We ways and knew more than one might give - ! mony given in the superior court here, the sister city. He also secured the prop- The Eubin Co. presents a decidedly funny
rt admit that progress has been pain- him credit for. “Now, Walter Jones,” ^ ,, , . I where the action is noWi on trial, had his erty adjoining “Orpheus Hail,” which lias comedy, “The Counterfeit Roll,” a liumor-

1 g]ow_ although the league has proved said the teacher one day, “listen to me Coding ne - eu p am. | private telephone wire tapped, and for. been utilized for amusement purposes dur- ous playlet of life in a large city where
t economical results have been obtained, for a minute, and let us see if. you can Philadelphia, Nov. 2—-It. now looks as if fourteen days a stenographer sat at the ' ing the last quarter of a century, and a young man and woman find themselves

d arrests have diminished. Another de- work this out. Supposing that your fath- Eddie Collins, would be chosen captain of end of the extension, which was in an at- ! which is but a few yards from the corner in a sad predicament in a restaurant
nstration is that one who has to use his er could do a pièce of work in one hour, the Athletics, succeeding Harry Davis, who torney's office, and took verbatim re- j of Sackville street. | without money. “The Cowboy s Bride,

in his occupation has his power and that your mother could do the same vrill manage Cleveland next season. ports of conversations, testified to have It is Mr. Spencer’s intention to operate is a pretty romance of the prairies, enact
ion ished by the use of alcohol. Why piece of work in one hour—’’ “Yes, teach- ------------------ » ----------------- been held over the wire between Mrs. a moving picture business exclusively and ed by the Kalem Co. with Miss Ruth Ro-
s fact is not accepted in the great state jer.” “How* long would it take them to GREETINGS WE DON’T LIKE Sagal and Leo Mann, a chauffeur, named to this eud will remodel and renovate the, land prominent in an attractive elope- 
Vlassachusetts is because of the weak-j do that piece of work together?” Walter Pa, the furnace fire is out. in the suit as co-respondent. I building, which with the adjoining prop-1 ment. Souvenirs will be presented on Sa-

of humanity, on account of which j thought for a minute. " Three hours,” lie Please run over to the store for milk. The taking of these conversations, ac- erty has a frontage of 120 feet. j turday.
'n and women indulge in that which ex- j «aid at length. “How do you make that For good n eus sake, wipe your feet! cording to the stenographer s notes, which j
grates for the moment, when they know out?” “It’d be three hours before they’d This is a fine time of night to be get- were read in court, and which told of a large new amusement house, at present j
y will be the worse for it after- dune,” said Walter doggedly, “including ting home. more or less intimate conversations be- in course of erection in New Glasgow. Mr.
^ the time they wasted arguin’ about which Well, where have you been till now? tween Mrs. Sagal and the chauffeur, be- Spencer will include that prosperous town
|^s is essentially a religious work, in- was the right way to do it. ’ —Detroit Free Press. gan on April 29 last. in circuit.

j tended to elevate the moral and spiritual 
| condition of mankind. There is nothing to 
hinder you and me from persisting in this 
work with vigor, enthusiasm and success.”

Robert A. Woods, speaking on the “Bar 
j and Bottle law,” said: “In Boston, where 
since 1993 arrests for drunkenness have i

IAIN FOR
NO LICENSE

i
:

OF»ERA HOUSE
NOW PLAYING:AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

EAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
AFTERNOONS 2.30 
EVENINGS » 8.30

The All Absorbing Topic 
of the Minute

Triumphant Return Engagement o’

KINEMACOLOR
Natural Color Pictures

(Boston Globe)
Encouraging progress in the cause or no- *8 o’clock

COMMENCING TODAY
ENTIRE CORONATION 

SERIES OF

KING GEORGE V.ending in an ex- 
x. The other pic- 

Love and Law, show-
Shown at the Request of an 

Appreciative Public
Matinees 15c and 25c. Evenings

15-25 35.50c.

OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee

Commencing Monday Evening, Nov. 6 
THE GLADYS KLARK CO.

Supporting:

GLADYS KLARK
Monday Evening

ThèParisian Princess
FOUR High C ass Specialties, with the 
BEDELL BROTHERS, Physical Culture 
ExpDnents and Comedy Ai robats, and 
CANTON, the Comedy Juggler.

Popular Prices—15-25-36 and 50 cents. 
Wednesday Matinee 15 and 26 cents.

. one

"■—4

On the completion, about January 1. of
MAKING A COLLECTION 

“Does your wife want to vote?’’
“She wants two,’’ replied Mr, Meek- 

tom. “mine and here.”—Washington Star.

When you can see through a man it 
doesn't necessarily mean that he has » 
clear conscience.

C. B. PIDGEON
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

i

/

THE WAR IN TRIPOLI
Ford’s Chocolates*J57................ ■&

This is what the particular people of St. John are now asking for 

In Packages atÂ DAY; HOME JggjL- 7 .i*4 ' ' -Æ /

i30c, 40c, 69c, 89c and $1.03: if

1
:m

m J. BENSON MAHONYm

•Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street.football ffl

mmma

Acadia, 5; U. N. B., 0.

Wolfville, N. S., Nov. 2—(Special)—-In j 

cne of the most keenly contested football 
matches ever played in this town, Acadia 
College defeated the U. N. B. today by a 
score of 5 to 0.

For tbe first ten minutes of the game 
the Fredericton fifteen played the garnet 
and blue boys off their feet, keeping the 
ball between their five and ten-yard lines, 
when only the wonderful work of Acadia’s 

I defence prevented a score, 
this point as if the Acadias’ were doomed 
to defeat. They soon found themselves, 
however, and before the half was over the 
argument became more even.

The second period opened lively, with 
both teams playing like demons for an ad
vantage. Ten minutes after the ball had 
started, Phil. Andrews, the star of the 
Acadias, shot across the U. N. B. line for 
the only try of the game. The kick was 
from an angle, and Reid converted nicely.

The visitors set a lively, pace after this, 
but once more the Gibraltar-like defence of 
the Acadia proved impenetrable and the 
game ended: Acadia, 5; U. N. B., 0.

The field was very wet, making accurate 
passing, fast running and combination 
work impossible. It was a forwards’ game 
from start to finish, and the excitement 
was intense. Despite the inclemency of 
the weather a large number of people wit
nessed the struggle.

Richmond, Acadia’s speedy little half
back, sprained his ankle early in the 
ond half, and was obliged to retire from 
the game, being substituted by Lauring 
Andrews. Norman Ralston, formerly Cap
tain of the Dalhousic Tigefs, refereed im
partially.

Bowling

IS

Jacobson Go’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

S

* is
To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 

A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then yon can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

4
!

|

IIt looked at

JACOBSON $ COi
» »

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS. 1
mm

iwM AMUSEMENTS*:

t
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Turkish garrison of an inland town in the Tripoli country assembling to make 
a sortie' against the Italians. The trained Turkish soldier is recognized as the 
finest type of fighting men in the world, and the whole army has been practically 

trained by German and British officers.
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“NICKEL’S” Week-end next week
MON., TUES., WED.

CHAMPIONSHIP
—BETWEEN—

“ HIS ITALIAN WIFE”—Biograph
Sweet Story of a Mixed Marriage.

“Athletics”
“WHEN HE DIED”—Hage Laugh

A Comedy Fall of Misapprehensions.
of Philadelphia

—AND—

“Giants”“BETTY BUTTONS”—Edison

Delightful Child-story of the Home. of New York.

MR, DRISCOLL. 
“Magnetic Waltz.*' | “MoonHght Rag.”

MISS BRECK, BEST SPORTING
FEATURE YET!Pictures for Kiddies 

Saturday Afternoon !EXTRA

“STAR”
Tonight and all 
Day Saturday

The Trapper’s ShockIndian (< 
Drama

Lebin Club Life ComedyKalem Western Romance

“A COUNTERFEIT ROLL”“A COWBOY’S BRIDE”
Souvenirs Saturday.New Singer Mondoy.

Miss Dudley's Farewell.

The Whole Programme Will Be 3 Reels of

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
By The Vitagraph Co., Complete.

Talking Pictures Next Week.

Undue2 SPECIAL FEATURES 2
SCENES TAKEN

During and After the Storm A Story of the West as It is Today.

“THE CLAIM JUMPERS’ ’
Semi-educational ; thrilling to the last foot, 
and exceedingly intereating in every seene^_

“The Bicycle Bug’s Dream”—Comedy 

LOVE AND LAW—Dramatic I MISS WREN.

That Visited CHARLESTOWN, South 
Carolina, Sunday, Aug. 27, 1911,

Doing damage estimated at $1,000,000. 
Wind reaching a velocity of 

94 miles an hour.

A Story of the Oil Fields.

‘THE ALPINE LEASE”
»TO

DAY
This story is founded on an actual 

occurrence which happened at Bakers
field Oil Region, a few years ago. The 
poor operator who struck oil in the 
supposedly dry well afterwards real
ized $60,000.00.

IHE HEIDELBERG
WHO COME 0 US 
Highly Recommend
ed by oar Brother 
Managers Through
out the Provinces.

Madam Tallien, Helping Him Out
COMEDY.HISTORICAL.

■ Every Day Life in Mollaca -Scenic
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>u rIHCKIIITHIS EVENING

Get One Of Our 
Overcoats Today

BOWLING BROS. « THE POLICE COURTi Inter-Society Bowling League, C. M. B.
; A. 482, vs. A. O. H.

Kinemacolor pictures at the Opera 
House.

Temple Fair in Temple building, North 
Knd. 1

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at the Nickel. |

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the

pictures, orchestra and singing 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique. with stealing a gold

Motion pictures and singing at the Star. | Matilda Gertrude Wilson of Acadia street, 
in St. Luke’s

4.: Dowling’s Special Sale/ i Grant Was to Have it Repaired, 
Says Owner, But Later Said he 
Lost it—Segee Assault Matter 
Dismissed

rf»'*mmwm

I,,,

OF
- The weather calls for heavier clothing. Why not get Into 

one of our winter overcoats ?
mat the

LADIES’ COATS A case against Thomas Grant, charged 
bracelet from Mrs.Wm 1 r i We’re proud of our showing of top coats, because the/ re 

just the kind that will appeal to the men who like style and 
You 11 find no trouble in making a selection from ourll was heard this morning in the police court, 

church at 7.45 o’clock: no charge for ad- The value of the bracelet is $5 and the
court asked Grant if he preferred to he 
tried in the police court or else go to the 

| higher court. The prisoner chose the lat
ter. The preliminary hearing was then be-

Tlmnksgiving Concert jt.ij

service.
immense stock of Nobby Garments.

mit. si on.

h :This is a sale event which interests many 
ladies and always brings hundreds of pur
chasers to our store. To see is to\buy, and 
to buy at this sale means a great saving to 

patrons and they are fitted with the 
most stylish coats made up according to the 
absolutely correct dictates of fashion. All 
qualities will be found here from the most 
inexpensive garment to the dressiest cre
ation for street or evening wear.

m i ■
Come in and spend a few moments with us.gun.

1 mgm~ il • mp i 
is wj

Mrs. Wilson said that in March last 
Grant came to her house and took a brace
let, telling her that he would have it re- 

Stmr Briardene arrived this morning pajre(j for J,er> gbe said she had not re- 
! from Philadelphia in ballast. She will covered it since. She had asked Grant for

it, but he had never returned it. Ihe 
bracelet had been given to her by her 
uncle and she valued it very much.

Thorne Lodge I. O. G. T., mil meet in Mrs. Medley Tibb told of having a con- 
the Hay market Square hall tonight lor in- versation with Grant about the bracelet 
stallation of officers. .about a month ago. She said he told her

it was in a jewelry store in Main street 
being repaired. On inquiry there she said 

All members of the Artillery Band are fibe found that the bracelet had not been 
requested to meet in the band rooms to- ]eft there. Grant later told her that he 
night at 8 o’clock for business of im- ba(i ]ost the bracelet and that he was will- 
portance.

m
Men’s Overcoats $7.50 to $20.00ill FROM PHILADELPHIA

y >

» load potatoes for Havana.Ill our I

H. N. DeMILLE $ COINSTALLATION. 1
a

' 5 SI si

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union StreetICALL TO BANDSMEN.

i ing to pay for it.
! Grant told the court that he would will- 

POLICE REPORTS. - jngly refund the price of the bracelet to
The police report that there is a flow1 m,.s. Wilson if given a chance, 

of water across the sidewalk at the corn- He was committed for trial. 1
er of Union and Brussels street, caused by j^o an(j Raymond McLaughlin, reported jj 
a defective sewer on property where a new for removing sand from a beach on the 
building is being erected. ( ; west side explained that it was the mud

I deposited by the dredges that they had re
moved. The matter was allowed to stand 

The work of tearing down the buildings over until Monday morning, 
on t*he Keith property on the South Side Charles McCarthy and Andrew Magee 
of King Square was begun this morning were each fined $8 or two months in jail 

| by Contractor Tobias. It is expected that on the charge of drunkenness, in the police 
the work will be completed, in about five court this morning. Patrick Quinn, arrest- 
weeks. ed on a like charge, by Policeman Marshall

not able to be brought into court, as 
GRANTED A DIVORCE one of his legs was badly injured and he,

In Bangor on Tuesday Mary G. Davis, was unable to walk. Dr. D. E. Berryman i 
of Holden was granted a divorce from found that the man’s right ankle was brok- ‘ 
George E. Davis of Middleton, N. S., for; en_ He was sent to the hospital in the am- 
absolute desertion. The libellant is allow
ed to resume her maiden name of Mary 
G. Kimball.

I

DOWLING BROTHERSP

95 and lOl King Street
FOR NEW THEATRE.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S was

See The Special Display of :

bulance. |
Ward B. Stevens, arrested on a charge - 

of assaulting John A. Segee pleaded not, 
guilty. Mr. Segee swore that Stevens I 

DEATH OF A CHILD. struck him on the head with his fist and j
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lord had also struck him with a chair. Stevens I 

will sympathize with them in the death ( swore that he and Segee lived together in 
of their little son William Harly, after a I a little shack on the Millidgeville Road, 
two days’ illness. He was five years and and that on the night in question Segee 
eleven months old. The funeral will take told him that the officers were coming to 
place on Friday at 2.30 from his father’s put them off the land again. Segee, he 
home, comer of Winslow street and Mar- said, told him that if the policeman came 
ket Place, West St. John. that he would tie him hand and foot and

kick him out. As a way ,of illustration, 
Stevens said that Segee jumped on his back 

There was a pleasant gathering at the and started to wrestle with him. He i 
home of Mrs. B. Tennant in Meadow j threw him off, but denied striking him. 
street last evening, when about fifty The case was dismissed.
friends tendered her a surprise party. | --------------- » *
Henry McEachern, on behalf of those 
present, made her the recipient of a hand
some fur tie. The evening was enjoyably 
spent.

DRESS MATERIALS
On Our Front Counter.

MANY OP THEM AT HALF THEIR USUAL PRICE.

75 cent materials for 37 1-2 cents.
$1.25 Worsted Materials, 54 inches wide, for 65 cents.
Grey Serges with hairline stripe, regular 8o cent quality, 

on sale at 45 cents.
English Tweeds, 40 inches wide, a big lot, very attractive 

and very serviceable, 45 cents a yard.
An excellent showing of Coatings, at 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25, 

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.25 a yard, in a large range of colorings.
Extra value in Pure Wool French Venetians, 60 cents, 75 

cents and $1.00 a yard, very finely finished, already shrunken 
and sponged, in a large range of colorings.

Have your goods shrunken and sponged at our store. It 
will only cost you 6 cents a yard for goods up to 50 inches and 
7 cents a yard for goods above 50 inches. It will insure your 
garment fitting better and remaining in shape and keeping its 
appearance very much longer.

Buy Standard Patterns. They are the most reliable made.

NOVEMBER 3, 'll.

HIGH TIME INDEED FOR 
PROPER COLD WEATHER 

UNDERWEAR NOW

PRESENTATION
4P

SEND AWAY APPLES 
TO BOOM PROVINCE!

!ii"Yours for health” says every single garment In our Underwear 
section—for the Underwear sold at Oak Hall Is the very best to be had.

Take the product of the following makers—they fairly represent the 
values in the Underwear section.

“Stanfield’s” Canada’s best make, made from fleece Canadian 
wool and every garment guarantëed absolutely unshrinkable.

“Wolsey” England’s best make and that means the world’s best 
make, made from the finest grade pure wool. Every garment guaranteed 
unshrinkable.
Stanfield’s medium Winter weight $1, $1.25, $1.75 per garment 
Stanfield’s Red Label, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, according to size 
Stanfield’s Bine Label,
Stanfield’s Underwear with our own special the equal of any garment 

elsewhere at SI.25.
Stanfield’s Combinations, - 
“Wolsey” Shirts and Drawers, light weight 
“Wolsey” Shirts and Drawers, medium weight,
“Wolsey” Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight,
“Wolsey” Shirts and Drawers, pure white wool, silk finish. 
“Wolsey” Combinations, -

L \
TV.

I

THE WRECKED DREDGE.
The hull and boiler of the wrecked 

dredge New Brunswick have been sold by 
the Public Works Department. What is 
left of the fine mud digger that was aban
doned in the bay some weeks ago during 

storm, lies on the beach at Mispec. It 
has been stripped of every thing except 
the boiler, and the hull is in pretty bad 
shape.

m
Prize Fruit From Local Show 

Going as Far as Pacific and 
New York

i

The New Brunswick Apple Show which 
was successfully conducted in St. Andrew’s 
Rink all week, was brought to a close last 
night. The attendance was very good and 
much favorable comment was made on the 
fine exhibits. This morning the exhibitors 
were busy getting their goods ready for 
shipment. Many of ^hem intend keeping 
their exhibits intact for the purpose of 
showing them at the Amherst Winter Fair ; 
which will be held in Amherst on Decem-

SUNDAY’S CHURCH PARADE.
The members of True Blue L. O. L. No. 

11 and King Edward Lodge, No. 30 P. A. 
P. B., are requested to assemble at the 
Prentice Bay’s hall in Guilford street, 
Carleton, on Sunday afternoon at 3 ■ 
o'clock. They will meet and escort the j 
East Side lodges from the ferry boat to 
church service.

$ 1.40, $ 1.50, according to sizeF.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
Special price, $1.00 per garment 

$2.50, $4.00 per Suit59 Charlotte Street
$1.50 per garment

- ' $2.00 per garment 
$2.00 to $3.35 per garment

- $2.50 per garment 
$3.50 to $4.50 per Suit

.1her 5.
_ « ,, ,, The exhibit of the department of agri

in the probate court today the matter cu,ture will be split up and sent to dif-
of the estate of Samuel Francombe, stew- ferent fairg- Twelve boxes will be shipped 
ard, came up. He died intestate on Sep- Ottawa to be shown at the Dominion 

■ tember 7, at Cole s Island, Queens county. growers’ convention there on Dec.
I The only property he left was a policy of 12 m boxea wll] be sent to the Ontario 
j insurance in the I. O. F. for $1,000. His 
| only brother, William Francombe, re* 

favor of his only sister, R

PROBATE COURT

Horticultural Exhibition which is to be 
held in Toronto on Nov. 15, and twelve 

, ., . , . j boxes will go to Quebec to be shown at
; Bennett, a widow, and she was appointed the annual meeting of the Pomologies] So- 
administratrix. Alexander W. Baird, is

%

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.john,n.b.

KING STREET
COR. GERMAIN

nounccs in

,, ,, , ciety on Monday next. Secretary Turney
proctor. Mr. Francombe lost his lite in wi„ accompany tbe exhibits to the different 
the steamer Sincennes fire. places

going west to wed.
Miss Lizzie Johnston of Upper Loch Lo ^be rjnk here tomorrow' morning, but the 

tnond left by the American boat this morn-1 mattcr bad not been definitely settled to- 
ing for Boston where she will spend a 
week before starting on a cross-continent Boys* Overcoats And 

.. Reefers ..
day.

„T , Not only in this way are the apples to be
trip to \ ancouver, via California, where] senf. around to advertise New Brunswick 
she will be maried to l rede rick Cairns, ag a frujt growing district, but individual 
formerly of St. John. Miss Johnston was, purcbascra are taking advantage of the 
accompanied to Boston by her sister, Mrs. fifie di j to boom the province. Walter 
George T. McCafferty who will spend some H GoIding sent boxes away as far as New 
weeks there. At her sister’s home last, Yorb and Vancouver. H. L. Watkins of 
evening many friends called to wish Miss tbe Keitb management, who was here on 
Johnson a pleasant journey and also every business this wee]i> visited the fruit show 
happiness in her married life. an(l waa s0 much impressed with the qual

ity of the apples that he purchased several 
boxes to send to friends in the states. 

.... Secretary Turney is busily engaged mak-
North End, who has been with the steam-, jng l]p the ]ist of pr;ze winners at the 
ship exchange department of the C. P. R., show aml the amount won by each. The 
lias joined the same department of the ligt wj]1 be ready by tomorrow.
Grand Trunk. Mr. Philps has been sta-j 
tioned in Montreal during the summer, 
months, and St. John in the winter. His1 
new position takes him to Quebec city. He ; 
will be much missed here in hockey cir- j 
cles, as he was one of the best hockey j 
players in this part of the country and 
was exceedingly popular.

?

The boys like those long coats with collars they 
can buttom up or fold down to regular opening like 
dad wears. '

>GOES TO GRAND TRUNK 
James Philps, son of C. S. Philps of the W

01 We Have Them At . .
$3.48, 3.98, 4.68, 5.48, 5.68, 5.88. 

Strong School Reefers $2.93.

É
: >i;:

É»
:mm

Jr Blue Nap Reefers $3.48.
Boys’ Suits $2.38, 2.98, 3.48, 3.98, 4.38, |

4.88, 5.48.
Pants 48, 58, 68c, 78, 88 and 98 Cts.

Gathering in Carleton Lodge 
Rooms Was Attended by Large 
Number

TOTTEN-McINTYRE.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Tot- j 

ten, in High street, was the scene of a;
pretty wedding on Wednesday evening, i .
when Miss Agnes McIntyre was united in’ A visit was made by the grand master 
marriage to Frank L. Totten. The cere- and ofheers of the (.rand Lodge K and A. 
mony was performed by Rev. R. P. Mc- H , last evening to the rooms of Carle- 

i Ki,„ in the presence of friends and re- ton Lmon Lodge, No 8, \\cst Side, and 
latives. The bride was gowned in cream H proved most enjoyable. A happy even- 

! silk with lace and velvet trimmings. She mg was spent by all present, numbering, 
was attended by her sister, Miss Isabelle about one hundred. 1 he exemplification 
Me.ntyre, who wore a dress of grey cash- of degrees was successfully carried out and

interesting and encouraging address

I

Cor. Main and 
Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON,

- mere with silk braid trimmings. The an
was supported hv Lawrence Tot- was delivered by Dr. H. o. Bridges, the 

Supper was served after the wed- grand master, 
ding Mr. and Mrs. Totten will reside in Following the exemplification ceremon- - 
the city. There were many beautiful >0?, Enoch Thompson, the worshipful mas- 
presents, including linen, cut glass arid ter of tile lodge, took the chair and pro-

sided most efficiently at a banquet. The 
; menu was favorably commented upon, and 
j the whole affair proved very attractive.
, The members of the grand lodge présent 
! at the ceremonies and banquet, besides 
! Grand Master Bridges, were

groom

LONG FUR COATSI

I hi Ivor.
i

I FIRST DRAFT Fur Coats from 35 inches to 53 inches long will be very popular again this year, and w 
have orepared for a large demand with a splendid stock of garments in all fashionaole 

Young, deputy grand master; j. Twining Every garment Is our own rcliaole make and has nearly fifty-three years experience in tn 
grar!d' director of crtemoîiies; r^. S manufacturing of furs back oi it. and we guarantee satisfaction.
Armstrong, grand chaplain :
Fox, grand organist; Percy Wetinorc, sen- 

The first draft of the new charter jot- grand warden ; and Herbert Crocket, 
which will provide for the government of junior grand warden.
Si. John by commission will be presented 
by the sub-committee to the charter com
mittee at a meeting which is to be held in

furil)r. 'Hios.

D. Arnold Natural Pony Coats, $90.00 to 125.01
$60.01

Hudson Seal Coats, $165.00 to 225.00
$60.00 to 125.00 
$65.00 to 125.00

Black Astrachan Coats,
These Coats are 50 Inches long

Muskrat Coats,
Black Pony Coats,

Should we not have what you want we are in a position to make up special garm mts to order promptly.

:
t; MYSTIC SHRINE

Some St. John Mystic Shriners will proh-! 
the Board of Trade rooms on Saturday ably go to Moulton, Me., for next Me lines- j 
evening. j day when Kura Temple members will vis-

As this is only the first draft, it is not it Moulton to confer the degree up 
likely that its details will be published un- large -class of candidates. Imperial Pot en- 
til the committee has an opportun it v tn go tate .J. Frank Treat of Los Angeles will 
over its provisions carefullv

«

i
Manufacturing

Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
L>-

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

feme parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but wo 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Viei Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in la«ts and shape* of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathern, $i.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

If You Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall You Should Not Fail to 
See Our GLENWOOD RANGE and the 
GLENWOOD OAK HEATER Before Mating 
Your Selection.

The Glenwood Range is simple to operate, light or: 
fuel and a perfect baker.

The Glenwood Oak Heater has many advantages, 
being quick to light and easy on fuel. The ash pit and 
lower draft door are fitted so very tight that a wood

111F1 fire can easily be kept In over night. It also shakes 
from the side which prevents the dust from escaping. 
The Glenw' od Oak la provided with a perforated iron 
band to consume the gas. it circulates the -nside of 
the fire pot and will be found a valued addition es
pecially to people wishing to bum soft coal 

The Glenwood Oak Heater like 
Ranges have always given perfect satisfaction where 
ever they are in use.

We also carry a complete stock of the New Burrell- 
Johnson Silver Moon in different sizes.

I

I Glenwood

S
McLEAN, HOLT & CO.

# 155 Union Street
Write or call for our 1911 Glenwood catalogue.

St. John, N. B.
MHEAN HOLT 6 C?

SWEATER COATS
For Women’s Wear

Just a reminder, no, more is needed for these desirable coats, planned 
as the best fall wrap and for wear late into the winter. They are among 
the most attractive styles we have had for many a month. They are 
softly woven in plain grey, white and color combinations. Medium and 
three-quarter lengths.

PLAIN WHITE or GREY, $1.85, $2.25, $2.50, $2.65, $3.25, $3.50, 

$3.75, $3.95, $4.50, $5.25, $5.75.

WHITE, GREY or TAN, with colored trimmings, $2.35, $2.50, $3.50.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St

Attractive / Graceful Mink Furs
FOR LADIES

Shown by us in Stoles, Throws and Muffs; of the newest 
well known qualities ; at prices which willpatterns and in our 

command attention, ranging from
$cr, Ç30, $35, $40, $45, $50 to $75 and $109 

CALL AND INSPECT

J. L. THORNE CO
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street.
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